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ABSTRACT

V.'yerone, wyerone acid and four other phytoalexins were isolated 

from broad bean tissues infected by Eotrytis. Three of the new phytoalexins 

were shown to be wyerone epoxide, wyerol and nedica'-y-n, the f°u*th vis 

tentatively identified as hydrohydroxy - Koto - wyerone. All six phytoalexins 

accumulated in pod endoearp infected with 3. cinerea end in cotyledons 

infected with 3. cir.cr-i or 3. fabec. In pod tissue a??e8red t0 be

able to metabolize the phytoalexins and prevent their accumulation to antifungal

concentrations.

Wyerone was the predominant phytoalexin in cotyledons infected with 

both fungi, whereas wycrone acid was the major component of the phytoalexin 

response in nods and leaves infected with ¿^pinjgea. The other phytoalexins 

seem unlikely to contribute significantly to the restriction of Botrytis in 

invaded tissue. The role of wyerone in preventing fungal growth invivo is not 

clear. It nay have a direct role in providin' an antifungal environment in the 

lesion, by beinm deposited on cell walls adjacent to the invading f"ngal 

hyphae. Alternatively, it may act indirectly, serving as a precursor -or

wyerone acid.
Wyerone acid and wyerone epoxide had similar activities against "*rm 

tube ...... h of B. cinerea and B. fabaa. Wyerone, hr»-.: v< r, was less a tifungal

than these two phytoalexJns but more active than wyerol, Bj^cinerea was more

sensitive than Ik fabae to all of the phytoalexms.

In vitro both 3. fab»e and B. cineroa were able to i.iotabol’ r.e the

phytoalexins wyerone, wyerone ej >xi ie and wyerone acid, ft« 'oductB tb,J 

metabolism of these phytoalexins by dotrytir were identified. The metabolites 

p .. d by B. fabae fro i ........ ixide and wyerone acid 1 ut



v’ore shown to accumulato in spreading lesions caused by 2?.-i2222. on no' * " e 

detection of vryerol, the metabolite produced by both fun-1 from perone injltro, 

in restricted B. ciprea lesions but not in spreading: lesions caused by 3-, 

in pods suggested that vyerol is more likely to be a nr cursor for the other 

furano-acetylene phytoalexins, than a fungal metabolite. The inability to detect 

wyerol in spreading lesions caused by B^fabae in nods also indicates that inj±S 

wyerone is not metabolized by the same pathways as detected in vitro. 

Circumstantial evidence indicated a conversion of wyerone to reduced vyei-one 

acid via wyerone acid in 3. fabae lesions. A model illustrating the possible 

Pathways of synthesis and of metabolism of the phytoalexins is oresented.

Results suggest that the differential pathogenicities o' rL.J>nae 

and B. cinerea towards the broad bean can not be explained in terms of 

differential rates of phytoalexin metabolism alone. Other factors, --uch as 

the rate of phytoalexin accumulation and the sensitivity of the fungi to the 

phytoalexins are urobably also involved. The pathogenicity of ^ * ¿ 2 2 .  towards 

the broad bean is discussed in terms of induction and metabolism of the 

phytoalexins and of sensitivity of the fungus to the inhibitors.
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INTRODUCTION

i

The mechanisms underlying the failure of fungi to infect plants 

which are not their natural hosts and the specialization of fungal pathogens 

to a particular host plant, have long intrigued plant pathologists. In 

recent years the possibility that the outcome of hcst/We.site interactions 

is determined by antibiotic agents (phvtoalexins) of host origin has received 

increasing attention. It is well established that many host plants respond 

to microbial invasion by the de novo proiucion of phytoalexins (Cruickshank, 

1965; Cruickshank et al.. 1971; Devsrail, 1972; Ingham, 1972; Kuc, 1972).

These compounds, which inhibit the growth of micro-organisms, are absent from 

healthy plants and are induced by microbial invasion. Sven though the precise 

role of phytoalexins in disease resistance is still not entirely clear, 

considerable evidence indicates their involvement in the protection of plants

from fungal colonization.

The Leminlnosao has been one of the most studied families of plants 

with resnect to the involv ment of phytoalexins in disease resistance. A 

number of leguminous plants produce phytoalexins which are closely related to 

each other having a pterocarpanoid structure (Fig.l) fur examnle, pisatin .from 

Pi sum sativum (Perrin and Sottomley, 1962), phaseollin ¿rom .’Hi:3

(Perrin, 196k), glyceollin (formerly hydroxyphaseollin, Sims et al., 1971) 

from r;i vci.no max p.-vo- and Bailey, 1975) and medicarpin from Medic* fiQ aatiya 

(Srith et al.,1971). In this respect the broad bean plant appear;: to be 

anomalous since the phytoalexin characterized from Vfc.i.a faba is a furano- 

acetylenic compound, wyorone ,,cid (Letcher et al., lr/0). ..no or anti • ' •>] 

compound, wyerone, the methyl ester of wyerone acid (Fig.2) has also been

in hroad bean seedlings (Fawcett etal., 1°68, 1069,) Although fu.
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compound was originally believed to be a preformed inhibitor (Deverall, 19/' , 

Smith, 1973) it has since been shown that wyerone, like wyerone acid may be 

considered to be a phytoalexin (Fawcett et al, 1°?1; Keen 197?-).

Only one other rlar.t has been reported to produce acetylenic phytoalexins 

in response to funge! invasion. Safflower ('^rth-^u- tíreteme) a member of 

the Comr-onitae produces the poly acetylenic phytoalexins Safynol (Allen and 

Thomas, 1971 c) and dihydroonfynol (Allen and Thomas 1971 a).

In earlier investigations it was reported that some host plant species

were characterized by the formation of a single phytoalexin (Letcher et al,

1970}P»rrin and Bottomley, 196?; Perrin, 1964; Smith ct al, 1971;) and attempts 

were made to explain the resistance of a host to fungal invasion in terms of the 

accumulation of a single antifungal compound (Bailey and Devera.il, 19,'1; 

Christenson and Hadwiger, 1973; Cruickshank and Perrin, 1°63; Cruickshank and 

Perrin, 1971; Higgins, 197?; Mansfield and Deverall, 1974b). Hecently, however, 

it has been shown that in a number of host - parasite interactions more than 

ono post - infectionally f cried antifungal compound 4s involved (Table l) and that 

the phytoalexin response in these host - Parasite s; ..terns is more complicated 

than originally reported (Bailey, 1974; Cruicksbank ef al., l°/4; -aiê pke 

and VanStten 1973, 1976; Smith et al., 1975; Van'tten and Smith, 1975). 

Consequently any investigation cf disease resistance mechanisms must tame into 

account the possible involvement of a post - infectiona'.ly formed multi-coir eon ant 

"hytoalexin response.

The essence of the ehytoaloxin theory is that during a resi' tant 

reaction the inhibitors accumulate to antifungal concentrations around irv.rl'.nr 

fui.gal hyohae. Durinj a sui ¡eptible re onse inh bitory conce trati na 

not achieved and consequently the patnogenic fungus is able to colonize .i: act 

tissue. In a number >f h< ¡/fungus :...^actions much lower concentr



, L£_l thytc a m  ini 3ro< ced by Lants oh :ac rized by ir a ' t an m  

pool infcctional antifungal inhibitor. .

l/iliiH'-L Ul'aj-/ a. - j PI IY i'j ivL—ut-j. i < ioK i '..jiiGJ

M  Medicarpin
(Kedicargo sativa L.) BativAn

iilSJS roof Ail-.1 OIL 3ativin_
(Lotus corniculutus L.) vestitol

BHGABBiiJ 
(Vicia fsoa L.)

Wyerone 
Hyerone acid

CO'i’BOK Vergosin
(Gossypiuffl hirautum L.) Hcmigossypol

Gosnypol

Smith et al., 19'. 1 
j ng ai. . r.d Mi liar» 1975

done o si•i 19tU ■i Tf IT" »

Keen« 1972
Lotci.or t al., lvvo

¿j(Uii ■-.. al • i 1. ■ i 2
ii ¡1 1 "
Bell, 19 ¿7

French Bean . , Pnaseollin
(ihasoolus vulgari 3 L.) Fhaaeollidm 
also COWa-iSh (Vigna Pha3eolJ.inisof.-a.van
sineoioL.)

rerrin, l;!0zf 
Perrin ■ t 1‘>A-

ruen o o :■ 1 • i i9
a__ ** J mi. tii -o ale i iv t JK1CV-tOnfc -T ---  , „ r rjr

2]-Methoxyphaseollir.isoflavan Van ntten ana omitn, -yO

P3A ■ :
(Pisum sativum l.)

Pisatin
iiacl'.iain 

Hydroxy tri:..e enoxy) 
Hydroxydimethoxy )-oterocarran 

frimetnoxy )

iOfATo
(Solanua tuberosum)

Hishitir. 
Phytuborin 
Mishitinol 
Lyu’oinin

HAD CLOVLH > Kedicarpin
(irifolium pratense L.) haacxiain

SAFFL0U12 kSafyno1
(Carchamus tinctorus L.) Idhydrocaiynol

1CBACC0
(..icotiar.a op.) 

frigoneila sp.

Glutinosone
CapoidioJ.

Meaicarpin
¡■¡aac'iciain
Vestitol
¿ativin

Perrin and Bottomley, 19:62 
Stoessel, 1972
Poe _e and Van fit ten, 1975

'foaiyaiaa ct • < ■ ■ -
Varns et al», 1571
Katsui ct ill., 1971 
Hetlitohii et al.., 197-1.

Kir i.r.r and Atf.i . ->.2

A3 Ten ;>nd Thonan, 1971c 
Allen and ihomas, 1971a

Burden et el., 19lb 
Bailey et al., 1975

Inghfun and Harnorne, 1976
II *'

II 11II "
II »«II "

• - deference -a ily , m b . , „hnsooli infected bean
•* - only detected in i ’ucanum solani f.sp. libl----

hypocotyl tissue.
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of phytoalexins h?ve been recovered from tissues undergoing a susceptible 

response than a resistant response, at least during the earlier stapes of 

infection (Bailey and Deverall, 1971; Christenson and Eadwiger, lc73?

Cruickshank and Perrin, 1965; Be Wit - Elshcve and Fuchs, 1971; Bank and Paxton, 

1970; Hess at al., 1971; Higgins and Killer, 1968; Keen, 1971; Mansfield and 

Deverail, 1974 b.) On the basis of experimental evidence differential 

accumulation of nhytoalexins has been explained in terms of phytoalexin 

induction (Keen, 1971; Varna and Kuc, 1971; Bailey aid Deverall, 1971) or the 

differential ability of virulent and avirulent fungi to metabolize the phytoalexin 

once formed (Higgins, 1972; Higgins and Millar, 1970; Mansfield and Widdovson, 

197?; Stoessel et al., 1973; Van Elton and Smith, 1975). Detailed hypotheses 

concerning differential induction and metabolism arc clearly summarized by

Wood (1974).
Detailed comparison of the phytoalexin response in tissue undergoing 

resistant or susceptible reactions allows the critical evaluation of the role 

of phytoalexins in disease resistance. Chocolate spot di-.<_ ~e r->~ 

and field bear (Yicia faba L.) caused by fotrytis cirerea Pers.ar.d ZsJ&3S. Sard, 

lends itself to such a comparative investigation. Both fungi cause dark, brown 

lesions or leaves and pods; lesions formed by B^cinerea are essentially 

confined to the epidermis and remain restricted to the site of inocular.on, 

where as those caused by a. fel-ae spread through leaves and pods killing and 

blackening the tissue. (Deverall and Wood, 1961; Deach, j-9^5? i-an-.f-old and

Deverall, 1974a; Purkahastha and Deverall 196ra; -actio, 1962*)

Wyerone acid which is not present in healthy pods or leaves accumulates

in the so tissues after infection by 3. clnerea (Mar JfieWi 1972 M«**field 

Uev,raU 1974b). At 3, cir.o-ea inoculation sites in leaves, wyerone acid levels 

Increase rapidly, at the time of fungal invasion of the epidermis, to levels



1+

greater than that completely inhibitory to mycelial growth thus, it appears that 

the accumulation cf wyeror.e acid can account for the inhibition of fungal growth

in restricted, lesions caused by a. cinere-a»

In contrast, low levels of wyerone acid (or antifungal activity due to 

this phytoalexin) have been consistently detected in 3. fabae lesions in leaves 

and nods (Deverall, 1967; Deverall ot al., 1968; Deverall and Vosscy, 1969; 

Mansfield, 197?; Mansfield and Deverall, 1°74 b). Since wyerone acid appears 

to be induced at equal on even greater rates in lesions caused by 3. fabae  ̂oh an

B. c-nerea in leaves (Deverall et al., 1968; Deverall and Veasey, 1969.) it 

is unlikely that lack of induction or suppression of synthesis of the inhibitor

can account for the low levels of wyerone acid in 3. fa'qae infected tissue.

Mansfield and Deverall (1974b) showed that, in leaves, the partial 

blackening of B. ^abae inoculation sites and surrounding nericherai tissue was 

accompanied by an increase followed by a decrease in wyerone acid content as 

the tissue became completely bhcker.ed and invaded oy 3«. J g-ae, suge^otin0 >■ k

B. fabao prevented the accumulation of wyerone acid in invaded tissue by

metabolizing it to an inactive form.

In bioassays B. "abae is more tolerant than cjrerea of wyerone acid

(Deverall and Vessey, 1969; Mansfield, 1972; Mansfield and Deverall, 19?4b) and 

also detoxifies wyerone acid in vitro at an. apparently greater rat.

B. cinerea (Deverall and Ve- ey, 1969; Mansfield and Y/iddovson, 1973).

The accumulation of a less inhibitory 3l0nm absorbing substance, instead 

of wyerone acid, which absorbs light at 360nm, in inoculum droplets from pod 

seed cavities infected with D. f.-ibao 1«L Overall (1967) to conclude that 

this substance may be a metabolite of wyerone acid produced by i,„fabae. 

Subsequently, Mansfield and Widdowson (1973) ahowed that B,. fabae but not

P. ri r\or* nn
. j . • m ncc* id out • o*7x1 toI np-hnholized wveron? acid in .¿'Aril t0 a *
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detected by Deverall (1967). This substance was isolated from inoculum 

droplets containing 3. fabae spores incubated in pod seed cavities and 

identified as reduced vyerone acid (Fig.3), a derivative of wyerone acid in 

which the acetylenic bfind has been saturated and the ketone g-oup reduced 

to an alcohol (Mansfield and VJiddowson, 1973; Mansfield et_^, 1973). This 

substance was shown to be less antifungal than wyerone acid, hence the 

conversion can be considered as a detoxification mechanism.

Thus, it appears that the pathogenicity of B^faj^ae towarus tne broad 

bean can be explained by the lack of wyerone acid accumulation at B. fabae 

infection sites due to the ability of this fungus to degrade the phytoalexin

as rapidly as it is produced. By contrast, 3. cincrca^ pernapo
,, , to degrade the nhytoalexin rapidly andsensitivity to wyerone acic, lo unaoi- to

_ „-j „.„..̂.,1-tes in lesions to concentrations which preventtherefore v/yerone acia accumulates m

the growth of 3. clnorea.
The role of wyerone as a nhytoalexin in the broad bear/Botrvtis 

interactions has received little attention. In contrast to wyerone acid, 

relatively high levels of wyerone accumulated in leaves after infection with

3. fabae (Fawcett et al., 1971).

a e  initial .1» of thin project » .  .. M X .  « ”> * » « * > * *

of V. fang to infection b, affloto <" * « *  «  * » 1 « « ™ » « *  * * » * « •  

colon, and to d.iomdn, the r.l.ti™ inportonoo of onoh cerponont in 

providing „  antifunonl or.iron.rt in reotrictod looiono o.ood by i i f c *  

Subsepuer.tly .ho onocificity of par»itinn of J u t t *  *— *  t * * »  ’*  

rc-exmined in relation to the »lticonooncnt ohytooJ.xin rocon.,,.
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/

materials ai;d ¡etrccs

1 Plant material,

A Source of seeds.

Two commercial varieties of Vicia faba L. were used throughout 

the project. The variety "The Sutton" was used in all quantitative studies 

and the variety "Aquaduice" for the characterization of the compounds 

reported.

B Growth of plants for studies on detached leaves .

Seeds were wrapped in moist tissue paper and germinated in the 

dark at 20°c. After b days healthy seeds with an emergent radicle were 

sown in John Innes No.! potting compost, in 5j" diameter plastic pots, two 

seeds per pot. The plants were grown in greenhouse kept at a temperature 

of 20-25°c, with a 16 hour photoperiod. The pots were watered daily at soil 

level and care taker, not to water or damage the emerging leaves. The 

plants developed ftur expanded leaves 3-^ weeks after planting.

C Source of field grown leaves ,

Healthy and undamaged expanded leaves from 8-10 week old plants grown 

in the University gardens, were collected and transported to the laboratory 

in plastic sandwich boxes lined with moist tissue paper. The leaves were 

used immediately after collection.

D Source of pods.

V/w.en the seeds had swollen, pods were harvested from plants grown 

ersitv gardens and used either the same day or stored at b°C andat the University
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used the following day at the latest.

2 Fungi

A Origin and maintenance of stock cultures ,

Cultures of species of Botrytis, Cladocroriun herbarun and 

Colletotri chiifu 1 indeiiiuthianium (Race gamma) were originally ootained from 
Dr. J. W. Fansfield. The cultures of Botrytis were maintained on slants of 

medium X (Last and Hanley, 1956), C. herbaran on Vg juice agar and
C. lindemuthianium on the medium suggested by Mathur et al.(1950). A11

cultures were stored at A°C under sterile liquid paraffin. Periodically 

throughout the project both B. cinerea and B._fabae were reisolated from 

naturally or experimentally infected tissue, since the pathogenicity of 

both these fungi decreased with time and subculturing.

B Production of conidia .

Conical flasks (250ml) containing 40ml of the appropriate medium 

were inoculated with a disc of medium bearing sporulatirg mycelium and 

spread along the surface of the medium in sterile distilled water, 

cultures were grown under fluorescent tubes (Philips, blacklist) with an 

emission spectrum range of 4l0nm - 3l0nm and maximum at jGOnn at 25 + 2 c

with a 16 hour photoperiod«

C Preparation ofconidial suspensions.

Ten to lb days old cultures of the fungi were used to prepare 

suspensions of conidia. Approximately 20r.il of sterile distilled water was 

added to flasks containing the speculating culture *nd conidia were released 

into suspension by shaking the water on the culture surface. Mycelial 

debris was removed by filtering through b layers of muslin. The susnension
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used the following day at the latest. 

2 Fungi

A Origin and maintenance of stock cultures ,

Cultures of species of rtotrytis, Cladosnoriun herbarua and 

ColletotH chum lindeiiiuthianium (Pace gamma) were originally ootained from 

Dr. J. W. Mansfield. The cultures of Botrytis were maintained on slants of 

medium X (Last and Hamley, 1956), C. herbarum on Vg juice agar and

C. lindemuthianium on the medium suggested by Mathur et al,(1950)« A11

cultures were stored at 4°C under sterile liouid paraffin. Periodically 

throughout the project both 3. cinerea ar.d 3,. fabae were reisolated from 

naturally or experimentally infected tissue, since the pathogenicity of 

both these fungi decreased with time and subculturing.

B Production of conidia .

Conical flasks (250ml) containing 40ml of the appropriate medium 

were inoculated with a. disc of medium bearing soorulating mycelium ar.d 

spread along the surface of the medium in sterile distilled water. The 

cultures were grown under fluorescent tubes (Philips, blacklight) with an 

emission spectrum range of 4l0nm - JlOnm and maximum at jGOnn at 25 + 2 c

with a 16 hour photoperiod.

C Preparation ofranidial suspensions .

Ten to lit days old cultures of the fund, were used to prepare 

suspensions of conidia. Approximately 20ml of sterile distilled water was 

added to flasks containing the speculating culture and conidia were released 

into suspension by shaking the water on the culture surface. Mycelial 

debris was removed by filtering through 4 layers of muslin. The suspension
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collected was washed twice with sterile distilled water by centrifugation at 

S50g for 2 minutes. The concentration of the coniaial suspension was 

estimated by haemocytometer counts and a suspension of the required con

centration (normally 5 x 105 conidia/ml) made by dilution. Where conidia 

were tt> be suspended in a medium other than water, volumes of standard 

suspensions were centrifuged and the conidia resuspended in the appropriate

medium.

D Isolation of fungi from infected tissue.

Excised pieces of tissue (either pod or leaf) from the edge of 

lesions were plated out, without being surface sterilized, on to Vg juice agar 

Sporulating mycelium was teased out and replated onto Vg juice agar then 

repeatedly subcultured on medium X. The pure cultures were stored on medium X

3 Culture media .

A Medium X ,

Content:

(i) Glucose

Mycologica! peptone 

Casein hydrolysate (acid) 

K"2POif

Naf!0_

KC1

Yeast nucleic acid 

Distilled water 

Preparation:

The solutions (i) and (ii)

10g (ii) MgSO^. ?!!20 0.5B

2g Distilled water 100ml

3b (iii) Oxoid agar No.3 20g

l.?C Distilled water 700ml

0.5g

o .s g

200ml

were prepared while (iii) was placed
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in a water bath. When the afar had dissolved (i) (ii) and <***> were ‘̂1Xed• 

Aliouots (40ml) were dispensed into 250ral conical flasks and autoclaved for

20 minutes at lKg/cm'.

B Vg juice (acid) agar.

Content:

V0 Juice (Ccunfoell1 s soups iitd.y
o
Distilled water 

Oxoid afar No.3

300ml

700ml

Preparation:

The afar and distilled water was placed in a steamer until the 

a-ar had dissolved, then the Vg juice was added and the pH of the mixture 

adjusted to about 5.0 with N*0H Aliquots were dispensed into medical fl* 

or conical flasks and autoclaved as described above. Plates were poured when

the bottles had cooled.

C Colletotrichur.i medium,

Content:

(i) Glucose 2.8g (ii) Oxoid agar Ko3 30g

My colo cal peptone 2g Distilled water 900ml

KH2P°,t 2.7e

KfS0J+: 7H20 1.3b

Distilled water 100ml

Preparation:

The solution (i) v.’as prepared while (ii) was placed in a water

When the afar had dissolved (i) and (ii) were mixed and autoclaved

described above.

n Kvnthetic nod nutrients (isPN)

Content:

Sucrose

Canarino acids 73<2mg



KHjPO^ 100mg

MgSO^ 7H20 50mg

Distilled water 1000ml

Preparation!

The pH of the mixture was adjusted with galacturanic acid *o k.O

(unless stated in the text) disnensed into appropriate vessels and auto-
2

olaved for 20 minutes at 1 Kg/cm .

1+ Chemicals.

A Solvents for tissue extraction.

Analar grade chemicals were used throughout, however some batches 

of St?0 were found to contain antifungal substances, thus the was

redistilled before use.

B Solvents for Thin layer Chromatography C™).

All solvents were analar excert dichloromethane and hexane (or. 

60-80°) which were of Laboratory reagent grade.

Chloroform (CHCl^) contained 2# StOH.

C TLC soray reagents.

Unless other else stated regents «ere -renamed aeeordine to the 

methods described in the boohlet ^ein, r.ay.nta for thin Layer snd Pae.r 

Chromatoyraphy' produced b, «¡.March, Darmstadt, Germany. * * * * *  of «11 

reagents is summarized below for ease of reference.

(i) 2,*> - Dinitrophenylhydrazine (?,^ -

Spray solution : Solution (O.'t(') of 2,1* - DlIP in llCL 

Treatment: For distinction of the 2,'f dinitrophenylhydra zones

Æ .
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(DNPH) formed the above solution was sprayed consecutively with 0.^ 

of potassium hexacyanc ferrate (Hi) in 2H BC1. After spraying saturated 

Keto DNPH show a blue color immediately, saturated aldehyde u.EH show an. 

olive green color more slowly. Unsaturated carbonyl derivative- chang 

only slowly or not at all.

(ii) Iodine vapour.

The chromatogram was placed into a chamber containing some crystals of 

iodine. Many organic comnounds show brown spots after exposure to iodine.

(iii) Isatin - sdnhuric acid .

Srray solution : O.Ag isatin in 100ml 97* sulphuric acid.
o

Treatment: After spraying chromatograms, they i'-, ated

Acetylenes appear as brown or green snots (Harborne, 1975)

(iv) Lead (IV) acetate - ros aniline .

Spray solution I s 5g lead (II,IV) oxide was dissolved in 100ml 

acetic acid with occasional stirring until complete solution.

Spray solution II : 0.05g rosaniline base was dissolved m  a 

mixture of 10 parts glacial acetic acid and 9° n,rt.. aceton-.

Treatment: Spray with I after k -5  minutes with II, 1,2, diols

appear as pink spots on a white background.

(v) A-nitro-aniline diazotised (p - DNA).

Spray solution: 2ml A-nitro-aniline (O.bfc)in 2LC1, &oai,'m

nitrite (0.55«), 3m! 20* sodium acetate. On snraying chromatograms nhenolK

compounds for, product, of v.uriouo colour.. («— » “ >»»■» ‘ Gai“ ’ 1972>
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(DNPH) formed the above solution was sprayed consecutively with 0.2?» solution 

of potassium hexacyano ferrate (III) in 2H HC1. After spraying saturated 

Keto DNPH show a blue color immediately, saturated aldehyde •t'i.EH sho.; an. 

olive green color more slowly. Unsaturated carbonyl derivatives change 

only slowly or not at all.

(ii) Iodine vapour.

The chromatogram was placed into a chamber containing some crystals of 

iodine. Many organic compounds show brown spots after exposure to iodine.

(iii) Isatin - sulphuric acid.

Spray solution : 0.«* isatin in 100ml 97%' sulphuric acid.
Q

Treatments After spraying chromatograms, they were Moated -c 

Acetylenes appear as brown or green snots (Harborne, 1973)

(iv) Lead (IV) acetate - ros aniline .

Spray solution I : 3g lead (II,IV) oxide was dissolved in 100ml 

acetic acid with occasional stirring until complete solution.

Spray solution II s 0.05g rosaniline base was dissolved m  a 

mixture of 10 parts glacial acetic acid and 9° Pi5rts acetone.

Treatment: Spray with I after A-5 minutes with H ,  1.2, diols

appear as pink spots on a white background.

(v) A-nitro-aniline diazotised (p - ai':A).

Spray solution: 2m! A-nitro-aniline (0.*)iii 2KC1, 6-10ml sodium 

nitrite (0.5J6), 3ml 20* sodium acetate. On spraying chromatograms phenolic 

compounds form products of various colours, (^a .c..! Slbor(
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(vi) Picric acid ,

Spray solution: 0.05m ethanoiic picric acid solution 

Treatment: The chromatograms were placed in^o a chamber containing 

Et^O/EtO^glacial acetic acid (80:20:1) for 30 minutes then into a chamber 

containing ammonia for 1-2 minutes. Epoxides appear as orange spots on a 

yellow background.

(vii) Potassium hexacyanoferrate (H I) - iron (H I) chloride.

Spray solution: Aqueous potassium hexacyanoferrate (HI) <U» 

aqueous iron (I I I )  chloride (2« mixed freshly before use in equal parts. 
Treatment: colours (Blue) formed were intensified by spraying

chromatograms with 2N KC1.

(viii) Potassium permanganate (alkaline) U M n O ^

Snray solution: An equal volume of 5% aqueous sodium carbonate 

solution was added to 1* aqueous rottassium permanganate. Compounds form 

a yellow spot on a pink background (Harborne, 1973),

(ix) Vanillin - sulphuric acid _

. .... (t.-) w .c dissolved in 100ml absolute alcoholSpray solution: vanillin (36^ was dissoivea .»

containing 0.5ml cone, sulphuric acid.

(Holloway and Challen, 1966) ^
Treatment: After spraying chromatograms they were heated to 120 C.

Higher alcohols give a blue colouration,

S Measurement of pH ,

Measurements were made with a pH meter (Corning -eel model 7)

( nnui fnr sir.•»1 1 vrilunßS (<10nl).
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6 Spectral analysis.

Ultraviolet (UV) snectra were obtained on a Pye Unicam SP l800 

spectrophotometer. Infra red (IR) spectra were recorded in CHC^ solution 

or KBr discs with a I*e Unicam SP200G spectrometer. Kuclear irâ netic 

resonance (I,MR) spectra were obtained with a Perkin Elmer model R52 90 

spectrometer for solutions in deuteriochloroform or deuteriomethanol. Mass 

spectra (M3) were determined with an ASI M3902 spectrometer by use of a 

direct insertion probe. IR, NMR and M3 spectroscopy was carried out at the 

A.2.C. Pood Research Institute, Norwich, and most spectra were analysed by

Dr. D.T. Coxon.

7 Inoculation techniques.

A Cotyledons,

Broad tem seeds »ere G«roln.t«l for J6M  hoar, teteten « t  P*»' 

„ « 1, in plastic trays at 25°c. 1b. ttette fro. « M b U  —
carefully renoved and nndasarcd cotyledons separated and placed rounded 

„ide dowc/nrds on a - 1st tissue u,-*r in terp j l » W .  '»»=• 

bearing bsct-rlal rots » d  discoloured tissue »ere discarded. Cotyledons 

»ere then inoculated b, floodins the upper surface »1th canidial suspensions 

»ith the aid of . paateur pipette or . laboratory spray run (»andon no„r  ̂

peek). Inoculated tissues -re incubated in closed boxea in the dart at w ’c.

B Pods,

"Tods were washed in tap water immediately after collection to remove 

residual soil, dr ,ined and left to dry. The clean dry pods were opened 

t0 exnose the seed cavities usi»., a clear razor blade. The seeds were 

discarded and the hdf nods cut into nieces bearing or 3 seed cavities.
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Before applying the conidial suspensions, seed cavities showing visible 

blackening due to damage or infection by contaminating organisms, or which 

had little er.doca.ry 'tissue were discarded. W e  half nod pieces were plhced 

on moist tissue in large plastic boxes and inoculated with comdial 

suspensions usin- a 10ml pipette or an automatic pipettin ' sy-inr« (1ml 

capacity). Approximately 0.3ml conidial suspension was oioetted into each 

seed cavity without allowing the droolet to touch any cut nod surface.
nOb^os in the dark at lo c. Inoculated tissues were incubated m  c_oseu p -— -»

C Leaves,

■ Fully expanded undamaged leaves were cut from plants with 

sharp razor blade. The cut petioles wore immediately wrapped in moist 

tissue paper. Detached garden grown leaves were washed thorourhly 
.let of distilled water -and gently blotted dry with tissue paper. Detached 

leaves were placed inside transparent plastic sandwich boxes (11.5 x 17.5 x 

5 cm) with tight fitting lids. We boxes were lined with tissue paper 
moistened with tap water. Leaf laminae were supported by plastic mesh raised 

above the moist tissue paper by bottle tops. This form of support was 
prefered to test tub*(Mansfield, 1972) since laminae were held horizontal:, 
and the number of droplets lost by run off conseouently reduced. The petiole

, . tVlo moist box lining One garden grown leaf and three wicks were touching the flioist oox ■Lin-U1"*
greenhouse grown leaves were placed in each box.

Droplets <10 jU) of eonidi.l * * *  -  «* »d“ lsl

loot of each leaflet by M l  W  » «»«••’ W *  >
.ith , hypodermic »eedle. Conidi. tended to oettl. do». In the suapenai«, 

oo homo re nitty »as »i.tal.ed by ineorti« the oyrinr,. Dropleto »ere
1. . L. .m a m  v»yiA)*n
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always at least 5mm between the circumference of each droplet. Leaves 

were incubated in a growth cabinet (Gallenkamp) at 18 + l°c and illuminated 

for lb hours each day by a bank of fluorescent tubes (Philips, Coolwhite).

8 Measurement of infection on leaves.

The system devised by Mansfield and Deverall (197^ a) was used to 

measure the decree of infection on leaves by Rotrvtis. This involved an 

estimation of the browning or blackening of the leaf tissue. Plant tissue 

was considered resistant if the inoculated fungus was unable to rrow out of 

the inoculation site into adiacert uninoculated tissue.

9 Preparation and examination of infected pod tissue for

light microscony.

Pieces of infected nod endocarp tissue (c_. 2mm*) were cut from rod 

seed cavities with a clean scalpel and placed in a drop of water on a clean 

glass microscope slide, to which a drop of cotton blue was added. A 

square cover slip (20 x 20 mm) was carefully placed over the tissue and gently 

tapped until most of the air bubbles had disappeared from the preparation.

3.0 Preparation of plant extracts t

A Preparation of tissues for extraction,

(i) Cotyledons

Infection .sites were excised with a sharp razor blade and 

collected in a oreweighed beaker at -20°c. Where extraction of milligram 

quantities of the phytoalexins was undertaken, whole cotyledons were 

collectdd and extracted immediately.

(ii) ' Pcds .
Inoculum droplets were collected from pod seed cavities using
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a pasteur pipette. Large volumes were collected under suction and the 

collection vessel was kept in ice in the dark. After removing inoculum 

droplets the underlying pod endocaro was collected with a small spatula 

and stored at -20°c.

(iii) Leaves .

Inoculum droplets, when present, were collected using a pasteur 

pi-ette. The underlying tissue was excised with a 5nra cork borer and 

collected in a preweighed beaker at -2C°c. After the weight of the tissue 

had been determined it was combined v.'ith inoculum droplets for extraction.

B Extraction of plant tissue.

Precautions were taken throughout to keep illumination to a

minimum. The development of methods for extracting phyto.nlexins from

infected tissues is described in Chapters 1 and 2. Tissue was homogenized

in a Sorval omnimixer by three 15 second bursts at half speed and the

homogenate centrifuged in pOmi polystyrene tubes for 5 minutes at 8pOg.

Solvent evaporation was carried out on a thin film evaporator (Buchi, 
Rotavacour 8) at leas than 25°c in vacuo. 'There iieOH extracts were made

from tissues, the residue, after solvent evaporation, was partitioned

between EtpO and water in 250ml separating funnels. Res:dual water in the

final St 0 extracts was removed either by centrifuging the EtpO extract in

tarerod centrifuge tubes containing a small amount of anhydrous or

by addin." a small volume of EtOH which was then evarorated in. vacuo.

Large volumes of inoculum droplets were partitioned with Et,0 

in 250ml sonarating funnels. Smaller volumes were partitioned in test tubes 

(50ml), the EtpO and water phases were agitated with a "whirly mixer",

12 Chromatography_

A Anfxlytic.nl • :hromato-rrnhy.

All quantitative data was obtained from separation of extracts on

A
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precoated analytical TLC plates (Merck, silica gel 60 F ^ ,  0.25® thick). 

Extracts were applied to chromatograms using drawnout pasteur pipettes. After 

acending chromatography developed chromatograms were dried and examined 

under 25^ or 366nm UV light (Universal lamp, Cant«), The bands detected 

were marked with a pencil. When necessary bands were eluted in MeOH aftdr 

being carefully removed from plates with a microspatula. Silica gel 

recovered was then suspended in MeOH and centrifuged at 850g for 5 minutes.

The resultant supernatant was then examined by UV absorption soectroscopy. 

MeOH was found to be the most efficent solvent for routine elution. Methods 

of quantifying the phytoalexins and their metabolites are described in the

results section.

B Preparative chromatography.

Milligram quantities of the uhytoalexins and their metabolies

were isolated from extracts by PIC on 1.5 or 2.0mm thick layers of silica ;.el

(Merck GF type 60) prepared as follows. Glass p!ates(20 x 20 cm or
* ’ 254

20 x 30 cm) were washed in a solution of Teepol then rinsed in distilled 

water. The clean dry plates were loaded onto a 'Unoplan' leveler model 

P(Shandon). Silica gel was weighed into an Erlenmeyer flask and distilled 

water added (1:2 w/v). The mixture was shaken vigorously for 9° se.ondo 

and the slurry spread onto the plates within 15 seconds ,#er shaking.

The plates were transferred in a horizontal position to a drying rack at least 

5 minutes after spreading the absorbent layer, and the racks placed 

horizontally in a drying oven at 110°c. The plates were left in this 

position for not more than 10 minutes. The rack was ...on tuinv . throuj 

90° so that the final drying and activation process (*5 minutes) took place 

with the plates vertical. The dried Plates were used the same day or 

stored in a dessicator cabinet until required.



Both analytical and preparative chromatography was carried out in 

chromatography tanks lined with tissue paper soaked in the solvents used.

12 TLC plate bioassays.

Antifungal substances were detected in chromatograms of extracts 

by the method devised by Karlman and Stanford (1968). Spores of C_._ heroarum 

in Czapek dox liquid medium (pH5) were sprayed onto developed chromatograms 

and incubated at 25° c in moist chambers for b days. Inhibitory zones were 

detected as areas of white silica gel where the dark green fungus failed 

to grow.

13 Fractionation of pod tissue ,

Infected tissue was collected and washed with sterile distilled 

water (1:3 w/v) three times at b°c. The water washings and tissue were 

stored at -20°c. Cell walls were then isolated by a modification of the 

method used by English et al,(l97l). 'The frozen tissue was crushed to 

a fine powder in liquid nitrogen with a mortar and pestle. This frozen 

powder was then macerated in a glass homogeniser (MSE) at half speed 

for 2 min in 3 ml of cold lOOmM potassium phosphate buffer (pH7).

The macerate was centrifuged for 5 minutes at 850g and the resultant 

supernatant collected as part of the 'buffer extract'. The pellet was 

macerated and centrifuged once more. The final pellet was resuspended 

in cold buffer solution (25ml) in a buchner funnel. This suspension 

was allowed to stand for 10 minutes with occasional birring before the 

buffer was removed by suction. This procedure was repeated four times.



The buffer washings were followed by one wash with cold distilled 

water (25ml) to remove salts. The buffer and water washings were 

combined as 'buffer extract ', adjusted to pH5 with HjPO^ and stored 

_20°c. This procedure removed all the chlorophyll from the 

tissue and microscopic observations of the residue showed that it 

was composed of fragments of cell wall material. The residue was 

extracted three times with 50ml 1-ieOH.

Each aqueous fraction collected was partitioned between 

Et 0 and water (2:1 w/v) three times and the Et20 extracts prepared 

for TLC as previously described. All the procedures from maceration 

of the tissue to solvent extraction were carried out at t c.

Ik Bioassay techniques.

The method used was based on that of Purkaastha and Deverall 

(1965 b,). Antifungal activity was assayed against germ tube growth 

by B. cinerea and B. fabae <

Glass sLides were cleaned by rubbing in hot water and teepol, 

then rinsed in tap water and soaked overnight in Decon 90. Slides 

were then rinsed in tap water and finally with distilled water and 

dried in an oven at 150°c for b hours. This cleaning technique had 

no deleterious effects on the germination of spores or on the spread 

of the bioassay droplets.

The required amount of the compound to be assayed was added



in 50^1 MeOH to 10ml sterile SPN solution. A control SFN colution con

taining 0.5% MeOH accompanied each experiment. Ten jt.\ aliquots of the 

test solution were pipetted onto separate slides. Usually three separate 

treatments were allocated to each slide. There were three replicates 

for each treatment. Five|ll of conidial suspension (l x lG'Vml) was 

added to each drop (giving a final concentration of 0.33% MeOH). The 

slides were supported on test tubes, in moist tissue paper lined sand

wich boxes, and the bicassays incubated at l8°c for 18 hours in the dark.

At the end of the incubation period, the conidia were killed and 

stained by adding a small drop of cotton blue in lactophenol to each 

droplet. Percentage germination was estimated by examining 5 x 100 conidia 

from each treatment. Germination was considered as the production of 

a germ tube of any length. Germ tube lengths were measured from camera 

lucida drawings with a map recorder. Germ tube production by thirty- 

five conidia was measured for each treatment. All results were expressed 

as replicate means. Variation between replicate droplets was invariably 

low.

15 Metabolism of phytoalexins by germinating conidia ,

Solutions were prepared by adding the pnytoalexin in MeOH to 

SPN: colution (fined concentration of 0.1% MeOH).Sterile glass ware, 

equipment and conditions were maintained throughout these experiments.

The system for investigating the metabolism of phytoalexins was 

designed so that enough solution could be collected to yield accurate 

quantitative date and that Che conditions affecting conidia were similar 

to those in the bioassay system on glass slides.
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Aliquots (^.Sml) of test solutions were dispensed into 100ml conical, 

flasks and 0.5ipl of suspensions of either B. cir.erea or B._ ffhae conadia 

(5xl05/ml) in SPU solutions-or sterile SPN solution alone added. The flasks 

were incubated at l8°c in the dark without shaking Under th=se coniditions, 

in the absence of phytoalexins both fun d  grew uniformly over the surface of 

the flask in contact with the solution. There was no apparent stimulation of 

growth at the liquid/,air interface suggesting that oxygen tensions were not 

limiting growth.

After various incubation periods, 20ml 2t20 was added to each flask 

end the aqueous and water phases agitated for 5 minutes using a magnetic stirnr. 

The two phases were allowed tc settle out and the flasks were thn stored at 

-20°c. The Et20 phase was decanted from each frozen aoueous ohese into a 100ml 

evaporating flask. This extraction procedure was repeated, the two Et.,0 

fractions combined and the solvent removed in vacuo. Et.O extracts ’.ere 

resuspended in KeOH for TLC. This extraction procedure removed all UV absorbing 

substances detected in phytoalexin solutions incubated with either fungus.

16 Metabolism of phytoalexins by mycelium .

The phytoalexin solutions wore Prepared as described in chapter 5.

The reouired volume of SPN solution (20-100ml) was dispensed into 250ml conical 

flasks and one disc (5mm dia) of medium x agar bearing actively giouin 

mycelium of either 3.clner°a or 3. f^bae added to each flask. The cultures 

were incubated on an orbital incubator (Gallenkemp) at 200 rev/min. After 

the incubation period individual cultures were partitioned twice with eoual 

volumes of Et„0 in separating funnels (?50ml). extracts from replicate

treatments were combined, the solvent removed in vacuo and the residue 

resuspended in McOH for chromatography.
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1? Relationship between fungal growth and metabolism of phytoalexins.

Due to difficulties incurred ir. measuring fungal growth and phytoalexin 

metabolism, in phytoalexin'solutions containing conidia, in the same incubation 

vessel a svstem was developed where metabolism and growth could be measured in 

the same' incubation solutions out in different vessels* Preliminary 

experiments showed that the rate of phytoalexin metabolism by both 2. circrca 

and B* fabae in 250 ml conical flasks and in petri dishes (9cm diameter), 

containing 15ml phytoalexin solution, was similar. Germ tube growth 

in these petri dishes was virtually identical to that in 'mini' dishes contain

ing O.Jml phytoalexin solution (l.8cm diameter, 0.5cm deep, made by cutting 

off the base of thin glass bottles, 10ml capacity). Thus, it appeared that 

the physical conditions influencing the growth of conidia in the same solutions 

but in different vessles were identical and that germ tube growth in 'mini' disc 

closely reflects that in 250ml conical, flasks.

The method used is as follows:

Two ml of suspensions of either 3. ciner^a or 3. fa^ae conidia 

(5 x 105 /ml) in SPN solutions were added to lSml of phytoalexin solution, 

prepared as described above, in a 250ml conical flack. Aliquots (0.3ml) 

were removed from this solution and dispensed into 'mini' dishes. These dishes 

were placed in glass petri dishes on seed test thick filter paper (A atman .) 

which was flooded with 20ml sterile distilled water, and incubated at l3 + 1 c 

alongside the conical flasks. Tho metabolism of the phytoalexins was followed 

by removing samples of the incubation solution, under sterile conditions at 

predetermined intervals and recording tho OV absorption spectra o: these 

solutions directly in sterile cu vettec. After each reading the sample was 

replaced in the incubation flask. There were two replicate flasks for each 

treatment. The calculation of the concentration of the phytoalexins and their
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metabolites is described in Chapter 5- At intervals the conidia in the mini 

dishes were killed and stained by adding a drop of cotton blue m  lactophenol. 

■The growth of fungal germ tubes were estimated by camera iucida drawings of the 

germ tubes, viewed from the underside of the mini dishes. Three replicate 

dishes accompanied each treatment. Total germ tube production from thirty-five

conidia were measured for each treatment. All results are expressed replicate

means.
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EXPISR1MSAL V.'ORK AMD JfíSULTS

CHAPTEd 1

Detection and characterization of phytcalerins

from the bread bear plant

1 Isolation of phytoalexins

2Sro extraction procedures have been employed for the isolation of 

antifungal compounds from V. fa'-a. Letcher et al. (1970) end Mansfield 

and Deverall (1979- b) isolated wjerone acid from the Et20 soluble acid

fraction of 80& HtOH extracts of infected tissue by TLC or PC. '•■'yerone, 

however, was prepared by Fawcett et el. (1968; 1969) from germinatin'* bread 

bean seedlings by mincing and steeping the tissue in benzene. *he supernat-. rt 

was dried and wyerono purified by column chromatography (silica ~el) after 

elution with benzene : Et^O (95;5) •

In order to investigate phytoalexin production by V, faba the 

extraction scheme outlined in Fig.k was devised. It was considered t.ia.. this 

extraction process would allow recovery of all the inhibitors (no matter wxiat 

their polarity) present in infected tissue. The presence of inhibitors in 

inoculum droplets-incubated or. pod seed cavities was also examinee. Drople-.o 

were partitioned three times with twice their volume of Et20 (Fraction 6) then 

CHC1 (Fraction 7).

Broad bean seeds and pods were prepared and the exposed cotyledons 

and nod seed cavities inoculated with'a conidial suspension of 3. e'~~p.r_.  ̂

sterile distilled water. Two days later inoculated tissue and inoculum



Extraction procedure for isolating antifungal 

substances from plant tissues.

Tissue (5-lOg;) homogenised in 

80# MeOH (150ml) and washed 3x 

with 80$i HeOH (50ml)

Water phase re-extracted 3x Vtf removed and residue

Final extracts (Fraction 1-5) subjected to TLC plate

Sunernatant evanorated Residue freeze dried and re-

to dryness in vacuo extracted with CHCl^ (200ml)

Residue taken up in water 

pH5 (50ml) and partitioned 

3x with St20 (100ml)

Supernatant removed and 

residue dissolved in MeOH 

(Fraction l)

with GHCL, (100ml) 5

to pH^ with H^PO^ and 

partitioned 3x with EtpO

dissolved in KeOH 

(Fraction 3)

Et^U removed and residue 

dissolved in MeOII 

(Fraction h)

Remaining water phase freeze 

dried and dissolved ir. MeOH 

(Fraction 5)

bioassays
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droplets from seed co.vi‘cies were collected»

Fractions 1-5 iron tissues, prepared as described m  Firv and 

Fractions 6 and 7 from droplets were suspended in IfcOH (lml eouivalent to 

5 r.f.w. tissue or 5ml droplets) and 0.2ml of each extract applied to 2cm 

origins on analytical TLC plates. The chrornatoprams were developed in 

Et 0 : MeOH (6:1, 7cm) followed by CHCl^ : petrol (2:1, l'tom) and after

drying bioassayed with 0. herbarumj_

In tissue extracts, antifungal compounds were detected only in 

Fraction 2, that is the E^O soluble fraction of the initial 80* MeOH extract. 

Four inhibitory bends were detected in this fraction from infected pod and 

cotyledon tissue. Two of these inhibitory areas corresponded to uyerone 

acid Off 0.37) and wyerone (HF 0.8) Kb inhibitory bands were detected in 

pod tissue, and only a faint inhibitory band corresponding to wyerone was 

detected in cotyledons, after incubation with water alone. Identical results 

were obtained when this experiment was repeated using 100& rather than 

MeOH for the initial extraction. In subsequent experiments described in this

chapter tissues were extracted in 1005i MeOH.

One inhibitor, wyerone acid, was recovered from inoculum droplets 

containing 3. cinerea in Fraction 6, the Et 0 extract. No inhibitors were

present in water droplets incub-ted on pod seed cavit-es 

2 Partition of inhibitors into EtgO.

Deverall and Vessoy (1969) showed that the compound responsible for 
the inhibitory activity of inoculum droplets containing 3., cincroa comdia 

recovered from port seed cavities behaved as an - X . 0 . olu.nl. 

property of the inhibitor was subsequently used to allow the isolation and 

identification of wyerone acid as the inhibitory principle (etcher et_jl., 

1970). Tins experiment was carried out to determine if the other inhibitory

A
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substances detected in infected pod end cotyledon tissues behave as it,0 

soluble acids.

Pod and cotyledon tissue infected with 3..rinerea, prepared as described : 

above, were extracted with HeOH and separated into basic»neutral,and acidic 
3to0 soluble fractions by the procedure illustrated in Fig.5. Semples of each 

extract (equivalent to 1 g.f.w.) were separated by TIC in E^O : HeOH 

(6:1, 7cm) followed by CHC1„ : petrol (2:1, l4cn) and the developed chromato

grams bioassayed with C. herbarum. Uyerone acid was the only inhibitor present 

in the Et2C soluble acid fraction from infected pod and cotyledon tissue.

Wyerone and the other inhibitors were only detected in the basic and neutral 

fractions, traces of wyerone acid were nresent in these extracts.

These preliminary experiments showed that the broad boar, ^reduced at 

least two inhibitory substances in addition to wyerone acid and wyerone, 

after infection by 3. cinerea. Extraction with HeOH followed oj partitioning 

between E^O and water proved to be an effiebnt method for isolating all the 

inhibitors detected in infected broad bean tissues. This extraction prooenuro 

was employed throughout this project. All of these inhibitors may be considered 

phytoalexins since they were either absent from, or present at very low levels 

in uninfected tissue. Wyerone acid was the only inhibitor truu. be'1i'ved 

an ether soluble acid.

3 Separation of nhytealexins from pod, leaf and cotyledon tissues

bearing limited lesions caused by 3.. cjrp^ea_.

Pods, leaves and cotyledons were prepared and inoculated with 

suspensions of 2. cincrea conidia. Two days later infected ti-sue .rc»o coll 

and extracted with HeOH. Et?0 extracts were subjected to m  hexane . 

acetone (3:1.) rr.d the developed chromatograms bioassayed with C. he. .,•£



Separation of HeOH extracts of infected tissue into 

basic and neutral, and acidic Et2<) soluble fractions.

Tissue (c.5g) extracted with MeOH 

(lCX)rr.l) and residue v/ashed 3x with 

MeOH (50ml)

't

Supernatant evaporated to dryness 

and residue tahen up in water (25ml)

Aqueous phase diluted with equal 

volume of 5?-: ¡^CO^ (pHIO)

W^ter phase acidified.Water phase extracted

3x with Et^O (100ml) 

(Neutral and basic Et20 

fraction)

with HJO^ (plft)

Hater phase extracted 

3x with Et20 (100ml) 

(Acidic Et_0 fraction)
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(Plate l). The four inhibitory bands previously detected were reco-niced 

as the major inhibitors in rod, leaf and cotyledon tissue. In addition less 

pronounced bands of inhibition were detected at EF C.07 in extracts of pod 

and leaf tissue and at RFs 0.12 and 0.16 in extracts of leaf and cotyledon 

tissue respectively. The inhibitory bend rear the solvent front was subsequently, 

shown to originate from the StgO used in the preparation of the extracts.

The separation o? the inhibitors was improved by developing 

chromatograms in hexane : acetone (2:1, 15cm) followed cy ChCl^ : petrol 

(2:1, 15cm). Using those solvents the inhibitory band previously termed 

PA11 was resolved into two components. The characteristic appearance of the 

inhibitors on TLO plates when examined under UV light and the nomenclature 

adooted for these inhibitors are shovm in Table 2.

11 Characterization of the phytoalexins by UV spectrophotometry

Pod seed cavities were prepared and inoculated with suspensions of 

3. cinerea cor.idia. Three days later infected tissue was collected and U^O

extracts made a.s previously described.

Wyeronc acid was isolated from aliquots of the extracts (equivalent to

1 g.f.w.) separated by TLC in 3t20 : IfeOH (6:l). The phytoalexin was

detected as a blue fluorescent band at RF O.h - 0.6 under "V light (3S6nm).

The area of silica gel corresponding to this band was eluted in MeOH and the

UV absorption spectrum recorded (Fig.' A). The eluate showed a peak of

absorbance at 351mm. A similar A max at >60nm has been reported for wyerone
acid by Deverall (1967) and Mansfield (1972) in 5«S BtOH. After solvent

removal and resuspension in EtOII wyerone acid g-ve A max at 35°nm as resorted

by Letcher et al.(l970) and Mansfield (1972). Following further chromatography

in CRC1 : MeOH (10:l) wyerone acid ran as a single band at RF 0.2? which 
3

fluoresced pale blue under UV light (366nm) and was inhibitory towards



TLC plate bioassay of extr-cts from 0.?5c pod, leaf 

and cotyledon tissue collected ?. days after inoculation

with conidinl suspensions of B. clnerer-. 

hexane : acetone ($:l). Vi A, wyerone acid; 

Pal and PA,.  ̂unidentified nliytoalG/Cino»

Solvent;

V/, wyerone;
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i'i~ure 6

UV absorption spectra of vyerone acid (A) 

and wyerone (3) isolated from 3. c'rcrea infected 

nod tissue.

/
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c. herbarun in TLC plate bioassays. The yield of wyerone acid from infected

tissue was calculated to.be 53.3 jig/g.f.vfcticsue*
Characterization of the other inhibitors was achieved by developing

chronatograms in hexane = acetone «,!> M l -  *  « 1 ,  . P»t™l U.l). 
Duplicate chro»toEr»s of extracts (equivalent to 1 c.f.v.) ><cr. teveloped 

in these solvents. One chro.at.gran »as bioasseyed »ith 2 ^ 2 =  « •

other examined under UV light. The inhibitory substances detected in the

bioassay corresponded to 3 bends («y.rcne, m  and PdJ) »hich fluoresced
, . , ,  . P1?) which cuenched theblue under UV light (j66nm) and to one (named

fluorescence of silica gel F &  under DV light (**»•>. The are» of silica 

Eel corresponding to the inhibitor, bands »ere eluted in .Mi add their UV 

absorption spectra recorded, m  was not detected in this experiment and 

appeared only intercittently in suhs.,ue„t »orK. The band correependihg to 

uyerone W  0.05) gave identical spe.tr« to that published for synthetic

„yeren. (Fawcett ¿ i ,  » * >  * * *  W  350, 191, -  * * •  '” « • «  *
_ , a. a 4-v-e published extinction coefficent wasyield of wyerone calculated from the puD±i«wa

62.0ug/g.f.w. tissue.
TheUV absorption spectra recorded for eluates from areas coire-pon mg 

to PA1, PA2, and P&3 «re illustrated in i'igo. ?A,3 and C respect v- V  = 

the absorbance maxima and yields of these inhibitors are given in Table 3- 

P U  had a UV absorption spectra, si.iiar to that ef uy.rene and uyerone acid 

„ithAiUUC at 5W  end 230»»- »ud m d M *  abcortrcce at yl,.en, idor.t

to vycrol (Fawcett 1*»> -  ^  « “ “ “  » * * *  '

„  band correoponding to PA3 appeared *  -  • —  • ^  “

substances, the cpeur.d giving rise to the absorbaneo pe.de at »  and
• i n-.tnr-p similar to other phytoalexuu 

2821m  was thought to be of pterocarpanoid nature simx.

identified from leguminous plants.



Figure 7

UV absorption spectra of the unidentified 

inhibitors PA1(A), PA2(B), and PA3(C) isolated from 

B. cinem a  infected nod tissue.
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After rechromatosraphy in pentane : 3t,0 ! ecetic seed (75-25.1) 

wyerone CdF 0.9), PA1 IST-0.85), S* W  M >  «5 «* «•*>

the growth of C. her-:arum in 'i'LC plate bioassays.

5 Characterization of the phytoalexins with spray reagent* axter

two-way TIC separation of extracts.

Extracts -re prepared fro. pod tissue 3 ft" « « »

S. oinere. and suspended in KeOH (1.1 equivalent to 5 ■'li'uots °f

the KeOH solutions (0.02n,l> .ere applied as spots to «  plates end developed

t.,o ways in lien«« . acetone (2.1, 15») -  ™2 ̂  « - > *  * " »  

enretoor-s were prepared. On, was bioassayed with S J S t S « »  2)

.end the re.airder were each treated with different spray reasents after exsrsna-

tion under UV light.-
'dyerone, wyerone acid and the unidentified inhibitors PA1 and PA2 ran 

as single spots. However, the two-way development separated PA5 into three

antifungal compounds (PA3 a,o, and c.)
• i With tilG 2J6I1CI ellAil the inhibitors were visualized after treason*

,pray reagents, ^fc(CH) * BfaD^ and iodine vapour as blue, yellow

(on a pink background) and brown soots respectively. The colours which

developed at spots corresponding to the inhibitors after snraying the
, l i „,.■) o h -  Di.P (Koto groups) and p-J.-A 

chromatograms with isatin (acetylenes), 2,h

(Phenolics) are recorded in Table h.
Visualisation of the inhibitors with spray re«.«* that

PAt, PA2 and »3* « .  - W — . »— » •  " « *  *  “  * *

appeared to be phenolic in character.
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Plate 2

TLC plate bioassay of extracts from 0.1c w>d tissue 

collected three days after inoculation v/ith conidial 

suspensions of B. cinerea. The chromato-Tan was developed 

in two directions using dichloromethane (A) and hexane : 

acetone, 2:1 (B) as solvents,'dA, v/yerone acid; W, vyerone; 

PA1, PA2, PA3 (a,b and c), unidentified phytoalexins.
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6 Characterisation of PA3 by UV spectrophotometry.

The previous experiments suggested that PA3 «as a mixture of three 

inhibitory .»pounds, «*' of »hich npp.or.d to bo a «yorono dorivati.o and

another a phenolic substance.
PA3 (Fig.SA) eluted from chromatograms of extracts of 1-. C1L-C-̂  

infected pod tissue developed in hexane : acetone (2:1) followed oy C^lj • 

petrol (2:1) was resolved into two major inhibitory components by developing 

chromatograms twice in CHC^. A band at HP 0.3* correspondu*) to the p-H» 

positive substance (?A3a) quenched the fluorescence of silica gel under UV 

liRht (25W,), where as the other inhibitor was detected by its blue 

fluorescence under UV light (366nn) at HF 0.29 <P*3b). The ÏÏV absorption 

spectra of the separated inhibitors were obtained after elution in HeOH.

PA3a (Fig.SB) had a spectrum similar to the pterocarnanoid type
. „ , \ j «n pvhi'n-ted a bat’nochromicphytoalexins (A max 28?, shoulder 232nm) and .Iso exhib .tea

shift in alkaline solution ( Xmax 251 and 289nm>. The OV absorption spectrum

of PA3b (Fig 8 0  was identical to that recorded for PA1 (Xmax &7m).
_ i. * v* thp Tui i fi6d subŝ suiccS irmibî Gc*rechromatography of these eluates in CEC1, the punti.a

the growth of C. herbarua in TLC plate bioassays.

It was concluded that PA3 was composed of two major inhibitory

conoonenb«. Ono<PA3n> boi.r pt.rocpbpunoid in -bur. » d  « .  nth« « » >  

bein . »obyiobic aud possible «bubbd bo PA1. « *  « «  inhibitory f e r o n t

<P„c) r e c o r d  in bbd pnovioud « * — »• -  -  « « * -  " *  «  *“  

been present in only trace amounts.



Figure 8

UV absorption spectra of th? inhibitor t.'.j(A) 

isolated after TLC of extract'- from 3, cir.oron infected 

pod tissue using hexane : acetone (2:l) followed by Cf.Cl̂

petrol (2:1) as solvents, and of its components, PA3a, in 
neutral and alkaline solution (B), and P..?b(C) after TLC 

as described in the text*
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CHAPTER 2

Isolation, identification and quantification of

phytoalexins from the broad bean plant

1 Isolation and Identification

Methods were devised which allowed the collection of milligram 

quantities of the phytoalexins for experiments on their antifungal activity and 

metabolism and also for the identification of FA1, 2, 3« and 3b. In 

preliminary time course studies on phytoalexin accumulation, TIC bioassays 

showed that high yields could be obtained from cotyledon and pod tissue 

collected 6 days after inoculation with 3. fabae or 1. cinema respectively. 

These tissues were utilized as sources of the phytoalexins.

The extraction of samples of tissue^ 10 g.f.w. with Mc-OK proved 

inefficient and also removed large quantities of contaminating material, the 

first experiment carried out to improve the phytoalexin isolation procedure was 

therefore, to determine the most suitable solvent for preparative extraction. 

Cotyledon tissue (lOOg) was collected 6 days after inoculation with 3. fabae. 

Samples (20g) of the infected tissue were homogenised in lOCnl of; benzene, 

petrol, hexane : acetone (2:1), Et^O or t'eOH. After soaking the noraogenate in 

the respective solvent for 2*t hours at ff°C, the supernatant was decanted off, 

evaporated in vacuo and taken up in KcOu (lml equivalent to 10 g.f.w.).

Aliquots (0.1ml) of each extract were subjected to TLC in hexane : 

acetone (2:l) followed by CKC1 : petrol (2:1) and the developed chromate,., a—

. bioass-yed with C, herbarum (Plate 3). All the solvents tested extracted more 

of the unidentified inhibitors (based on the intensity of the inhibitory band)



Plate 3

TLC plate bioassays of extracto from lp cotyledon 

tissue collected 6 days after inoculation with 3. fabae.

The tissueswere extracted with benzene (A), petrol (3), 

hexane : acetone, 2:1 (C), St20 (D), and MeOH (E). Solvents 

hexane : acetone (2:1) followed by CHCl : petrol (2:1;.

WA, wyerone acid; W, uyerone; PA1, ?A2, PA3 and P/A 
unidentified phytoalexins.
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than MeOH, Et2C being the most efficient. It was decided that 3t20 would be 

used for large scale preparation of the inhibitors.

Attempts were made to separate the phytoalexins from Et20 extracts 

by both PLC and gel filtration ILH20 sephadex). The use of LII20 sephadex 

gave mixed success but was most suitable for purification cf Pa3a. Details 

of the experiments performed with aphadex are given in Appendix 1. Milligram 

quantities of the phytoalexins used for identification and/or further 

experimentation were prepared by PLC. The preparative extraction procedure 

devised is outlined in Fig.9. The various modifications to this extraction 

procedure required for the purification of each inhibitor, and where 

appropriate the spectral data for purified compounds are given in the 

following sections.

A Wyerone.

(i) Isolation.

In chromatograms (PLC1, Fig.9) of 2t?0 extracts, uyerone was 

detected as a deep blue fluorescent band (KF 0.86) under UV light (366nm;. 

After elution, the crude wyerone preparation was rechroraatographed by 

irrigation twice in CHCl^ : petrol (2:1) on PLC plates. Wyerone (3F 0.6) 

was eluted as described for PLC1 and crystallized from cyclohexane. Yields 

of 10.'+ - 16.0 and l6*+ - 3 %  mg/Kg.f.w. were obtained from 3. cinoroa infected 

pod tissue and B. fabgo infected cotyledon tissue respectively, 6 days after 

inoculation.

(ii) Spectral analysis.

Samples of wyerone (Fig.lOA) isolated from either B^cjsicrca infected 

pod tissue (2.? kg.f.w.) or 3. fabae infecred cotyledon tissue (15 kg.f.w.y 

were examined by IS, MI© and US.

Spectra of wyerone obtained from both these sources were virtually



Figure 9 Preparative extraction procedure for the nhytoalexins 

from infected tissue

cn01
w
o«-3

rTissue (1.0-1.5 Kg.f.w.) soaked in ¿t?0 (1:2 w/v) 

and shaken in an orbital incubator (200 rev/min) 

for 2̂  hours at 4°C I

Bt^O decanted and residue soaked for a further 

12 hours in fresh St20 as above

I
Residue homogenised and washed with Et20 (l:l v//v)I

*v

Combined Et20 extracts evaporated in vacuo, and 

residue, redissolved in MeOH

'Aliquots of extracts subjected to PLC (2.0 or 1.5®n 

layer thickness). Loading rate 5-10 g.f.w. tissue 

equivalent of extract/crr.. Solvents : hexane : 

-acetone (2:l) followed by CHCt^ : petrol (2:l)

I

c;
M
o

"Compounds eluted off silica gel using 2 x ,i0 iiu. 

CHCL^ followed by 1 x 50 ml StgO/^OOg.f.w. 

equivalent of original tissue extract. (HeOH 

(3x.50ml)was used for the elution of wvcrane acid). 

Inhibitors subjected to further PLC in different 

-solvents depending,on compound.
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identical to that reported for synthetic v/yerone (Fawcett et el., 1%6) 

and v/yerone isolated from broad bean shoots infected by Fhytonhora msgasreraa 

var so.jae (Keen 1972).

The mass spectrum f;ave M+ 258.0915 (C H ,0. requires M 258.0892)i p  i n  *t
prominent fragments were detected at r/e 227 (27%), 22b (28%), 199 (7%),

179 (19%), and 151 (100%). Diagnostic IK bands were detected at V msec 

(CHCl^), 2195(C=C), 1713 (ester CC), l6p4 (Ketone CO), 1499, 1026 (Furan), 

and 974 CM“1 (ClilcH). NMR signals were observed at <f 1.10 (3H,t, 7-H), 2.46 

(2H,H,6-H),3-79 (3H,S, -OCH ), 5.67 (lH.dt, 4-H), 6.36 (lH,dt, 5-H), 6.59 

(lH,d,21 -H), 6.73 (lH,d,/-H), 7.32 (lH,d,^-H) and 7.45 (lH.d.l1 -H) and 

the UV spectrum gave A max (EtOH or MeOH) at 351 > 291, and 226nm. 'The 

presence of a dihydrocontaminant (Fig.103) a/e 2&j (19%) was indicated in 

the mass spectrum as previously reported for natural v/yerone (Fawcett et al., 

1968). The percentage of dihydrowyerone could nob be ascertained by 

comparison with ^eak intensities in mass spectra of synthetic material 

(Fawcett et al., 1963) because of the dynamic nature of the measurement. In 

HMR snectra comparison of the integrals corresponding to the two protons l1 

and pH and to the 4-H proton indicated that the dihydro-impurity may have 

composed as much as 20% of some samples. However, much lower percentages 

were suggested from a comparison of the UV spectra of synthetic dihydro- 

wverone (obtained from R.O. Caun, Chemistry Dept., Stirling.) ard natural 

wyerone in MeOH (Fig.11 A and 3) and Htp0 (Fig.llC .and D.) Hons (i970) 

used the differences in the UV spectra of these substances in EI^O to 

calculate the ratio of wyorone and dihydrov/yerone in mixtures, however, no 

dihydrowyerone could bo detected in wyorone samples by UV spectrophotometry 

in either MeOH or Et ;G. Similarly no dihydro-contaminant could be detected 

by comparing the UV spectral changes obtained by the successive addition





Figure 11

UV absorption spectra of naturel v/yerone and synthetic 

diîçdrowycrone in MeOH and Et^0.

A. v/yerone in HeOH

B. dihydrowyerone in MeOH

C. v/yerone in Et.,0

D. dihydrov/yerone in Et?0
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of piperidine aie cone. to StCH solutions of synthetic wyerone and

dihydrov/yerone (Fawcett et al.,1968) and of wyerone isolated by the abo/e 

procedure (Table 5)«

■ Attempts to separate wyerone from dihydrouyerone by TLC, HPLC or 

GLC (D.T. Coxon, persona], communication) were unsuccessful. Yields of wyerone 

obtained from infected tissue in this and earlier work (Fawcett et_ al., 1971; 

Keen/1972) must be regarded as overestimates because of the presence of the 

dihydro-homologue. However, as wyerone and dihydrowyerone have similar anti

fungal activities (Fawcett et al.,1968) absolute determination of their 

relative concentrations within infected tissue is probably not of biological 

importance.

B Phytoalexin l(PAl).

(i) Isolation ,

PA1 was detected in developed chromatograms (PLC1, Fig.9) under uV 

light (36611m) as a deep blue fluorescent band at RF 0.?3 just below wyerone 

(Hf 0.36). After elution PAl was further purified by Phi in CHClj (2% BtOh) 

followed by C.hCl : petrol (2:l) and recovered from RF 0.65 by elution as

described above. After removing contaminating chlorophy 

solutions of PAl isolated from 3. cinorpa infected nod 

charcoal, PAl was crystallized from cyclohexane. Yields

11s from CHOI,2
tissue, with activated 

of 1.6 and 5*2 mg/Kg.

were recovered from 3. cinerea infected pod tissue and 3. fabae infected

cotyledon tissue respectively.

The UV absorption spectra of PAl from both sources were identical

(Fig.12) having maximum absorbance at 3^7 and 233nm. On TLC plates the

6an Los. of PAI isolated, run 

development in CHC1 : patrol

as single spots at identical RF values after 

(2:1, RF 0.12) and C^Cl2 : MeOH (10:1, RF 0.92)



T*3l2 5 UV light absorbance changes brought about by one successive 

addition of piperidine and cone. H^30^ to ntoli solut: ̂ ns of 

synthetic uyerone*, aihydroi/yerone *, and natural wye rone.

Xi.iax (nm) (-■iel.h)

OtOH +P I jX 1 i ij +PL.
+ H ^

dYNTiaTIC wYiaON]2 351*5(u*o5) 397(0.6) 400(0.33)

292(0.12) • 307(0.3!() --Till l,l\

224(0.34) 321(0.45)

u 9̂ f(0«5:r)

D L .i -'aO 115.0 ¡'.Hi 3 4 0 ( 0 . 9 1 ) 3 8 9 ( 0 . 5 9 ) 3 9 4 ( 0 . 2 7 )

2 3 5 ( 0 . 5 ) 3 ^ 5 ( 0 . 8 5 ) V?: G^ C O V--

,3 1 3 ( 0 . 7 6 )

2 9 5 * 5 i n f l ( o .3 6 )

liiiio) ¿(. Jj  .»jtl5u0i(j5 jX >i(o*G y) 5 9 0 ( 0 . 7 ^ ) 4 0 0 ( 0 .2 7 )

2 9 1 ( 0 . 3 2 ) 3 0 7 ( 0 . 6 3 ) 3 3 6 ( 0 .6 7  )

2 2 0 ( 0 . 5 3 ) j/2 .' r ( 0  • 60  )

2 9 4 ( 0 . 3 8 )

* — x  roni * v /c titt  j_t fl.l ( 1 5 6 ) )





Figuro 12

UV absorption spectrura of wyerone e'oxide



Fig. 12
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TLC plate bioassays showed that the substance isolated was the active 

consituent of the PA1 inhibitory band detected in extracts of infected 

tissue.

(ii) Cnee tiv.l. analysis .

After rccrystallization from Et^O - hexane. PA1 was identified 

as wyerone eroxide (n.p. 7h-76°C) (Fig.U). Samples of wyerone epoxide 

isolated from either 3. cinerea infected nod tissue (2.5 Kp.f.w.) or _3-_J[2£2£. 

infected cotyledon tissue (15 %  f.w.) were examined by IP, NKK and 1-5.

The mass spectrum pave K+27it (76%) (HR1-1S found M 276.0-: 56, 

requires 276.o362) and prominent fragments at m/a 2'i5 * 263 (3h. -J ,  2»2

(UTfi), 131 (53/j) and 2.9 (100&). OV absorption occurred in EtCH or HeOK at 

A max 367 (€ 28,100) end 23&im (0 16,30 0). Diagnostic 13 bands were 

detected atVmax (K3r) 2220 (CEO), 1706 (Ester CO), 1660 (Ketone CO), 1500 

(Furan) end 839 cm-' (Epoxide). KHK signals were observed atjl.15 (3E,t, 

J=7.5Ifa, 7-H), 1.70 fc-ii;, 3.21 (lH.dt.J^ = 3.9«z J5)p x  J5,6f

6.0Hz, 5-3), 3.66 (IK, :, J^ 5 - 3.9Hz, 6-H), 3.83 (53,3, - oc~J, 6.66 

(lH,d, J = 16Hz, 21 -II), 6.75 (13,d, J - 73z,p'-H), 7.37 (lH.d, J - 3.5Hz, 

j}-K) and 7.68 (13,i, J = 16Hz, 1 -3).

The epoxide protons were very distinct in their chemical shifts 

and coupling const ts and their assignment was confirmed by spin decoupling 

experiments. The signal at/3.21 due to 5-H was reduced to a triplet 

(j B 6.0Hz) by irr di tion of 6-K at/3.66 and app ared as a doublet 

(J = 3.9Hz) when the 5-H protons wore irradiated at 1.76. The epoxide 

coupling constant of 3.9Hz indicated th t the stereochemistry of the epoxide 

group was cis. Confirmation of the identity of wyerone epoxide was obtained 

by it's partial synthesis from wyerone by reaction with 3 - chloroper-benzoio 

acid (Hargreaves et. a?., 1976) and by visualization .-3 an orange spot on
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TLC plates after spraying v/ith picric acid reagent, which is specific for 

epoxides.

C Phytoalexin 2 (PA2),

(i) Isolation and identification.

PA2 was detected on chromatograms (PI£1, Fig.9) as a dark quenching 

band under UV light (2clmra) at RF 0.59. After elution PA2 was further 

purified by PLC twice using St^O : petrol (2:l) as solvents, and recovered 

from RF 0.51 as described previously. The UV absorption spectra of PA2 

recorded in KeOII from 3 cir.erea infected pod tissue and 3. fabae infected 

cotylédon tissue (Fig.jAA) proved to be identical to that of wverol (Fawcett 

et al., 196b) having maximum absorbance at 312nra. Yields of 1.2 and 5.3 rag/ 

Kg.f.w. of purified PA2 were obtained from 3. clrereg. infected pod tissue and 

3, fabae infected cotyledon tissue respectively.

The inhibitor from both sources behaved identically to synthetic 

wyerol (obtained from R.O. Cain, Chemistry dept., Stirling) in various ^ C  

solvent systems. The identification of PA2 as v/ycrol (Fjg.l5A) was confirmed 

by ICS, IR and MS analysis carried out on .̂5ras °T PA2 isolated from 

B. fabae infected cotyledon tissue. Details of the spectra 01 wyerol are 

given in Chapter 5« The mass spectrum of wyerol indicated the presence of 

dihydrowyerol (Fig.153), m/o 262 (63/0• It was not possible to determine the 

amount of dihydro-contamination in these samples of wyerol by UV spectrophoto

metry since dihydrcwyerol has an identical UV absorption spectrum 1.0 wyerol 

(Fig.l^B). Neither substance showed any changes in UV absorption on the 

successive addition of piperidine end Ĥ SOj . Comparison of the M ®  integrals 

as described for wyerone (p33) indicated that the dihydro-contamination did 

not compose more thon 10# of the samples.



Fixture lA

UV absorption spectra of natural •■■yerol, PA2(a ) 

and of synthetic dihydrowyerol (B).

»
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D Phytoalexin 3 (PAj)

U )  Isolation of PAjr arid PA3b

Tr. chromatograms of extracts from 3. cinoroa infected pod tissue 

(PLC1, Fig. 9) the components of PA3 were recognised as a OKA positive band 

(FA3a) and as a blue fluorescent band under UV light (366nm) (PA3b) at 

RF 0.31 - 0.33. After elution, the eluate was rechromatographed in OHCl^

(2% EtOH) twice. PA3a was detected at RF 0.35, and PA3’o at RF 0.28, both 

substances were eluted in CHC1 followed by Et20 as previously described.

PA3a was rechromatographed in CHCl : MeOH (10:1) ana detected as a 

single quenching, band under UV light (25^nm) at RF 0.6. After elution and 

removal of chlorophyll contamination from CHC1_ solutions v;ith activated 

charcoal, PA3a was obtained as a white solid (7*6 mg/Kg.i.w.). Ghe oV 

absorption soectrum of purified PA3a and its bathochromic shift on audition 

of 0.1ml of l.M NaOH (Fig.loA) strongly suggested that this inhibitor was of a 

nterocaroanoid nature.

PA3b recovered after PLC in C.Cl (.2% EtOH), as described above, was 

contaminated with yellow coloured substances which proved difficult to 

remove by further PLC. Chromatograms developed three times in GIICl̂  (2% EtOH) 

partially separated PA3b (RF 0.3*0 from the yellow material. The uncontaminabd 

mid the contaminated parts of the band were recovered separately and eluted 

as above. The contaminated eluate was subjected to further PLC in CHCl^

(2% EtOH) three tdrr.es and the isolation procedure repeated. Samples of 

purified PA3b were combined and the UV absorption spectrum of the phytoalexin 

recorded (rig.163). Approximately lmg (3l AU at A max 3**7nm) oi P-l3b was 
recovered. Both substances inhibited the growth of C. in ThC plate

bioascavs



Figure 16

UV absorption spectrum of nedicaroin, PAJa, in neutral 

and skaline solution (A) and of PA3b(B).
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(ii) Identification of P.>3a

After crystallization from 2to0 - hexane, the inhibitor was identified 

as rnedicarpin ((-) 3-hydroxy-9-methoxyoterocaro an) (?'ig.l7A) on the basis 

of the following datai-

Physical constants for the phytoalexin; melting point (129-130°C);

_ 21ft° (0,0.19 in CHC1_), co”reor>onded closely to the values reported 

in the literature (Harper et al», 1965; Smith et al. . 197l). HV, , and KMH 

spectra obtained for the phytoalexin wore virtually identical to spectra 

obtained for nedicarpin (supplied by V. Ili gins, Toronto).

UV absorption occured in Led at Xmax 710, 2.”>b, 282, and 236nm

(Log fi ¿t.53, ij.lit, 3.33 and 3*9^)» '-ho mass spectrum gave M 270 (100%), HH.1S

found K+ 270.0897 (C ^^^0^) requires 270.0892). The KMR snectrum contained

a singlet which could oe assigned to a methyl group (o’3.77). Signals from

the remaining 10 protons could be divided into three sub-spectral systems

which cannot be analysed by first order analysis (Fig.l8); cn A2KX system frem

the four heterocyclic protons and two overlapping AKM systems from the protons

on the two trisubstituted aromatic rings. HMIi signals were observed at S'
7.'+0 (lH,d, J. _ = 8.0Hz, H-l), 7.1't (lH,d, J 3 = 8.7Hz, II-7), 5«50 (lH,d,

J = 6.3Hz, H-lla) and 'u25 (m,II-6eq). 'The remaining protons are in the
6a,11a

envelopes centered at £9.09 (H-2, H-A, H-8 and H-10) and 3*6 (H-6ax and H-(>a).

(iii) I.h.-tif:c-..t.i.oa oP LAPb

Due to the relatively small amounts of FA3b recovered it was not 

possible to obtain adequate I!MR dat" on this substance. However, IH and mass 

spectral data obtained indicated that this phytoalexin may be l:-hydrohydroxy 

5 Koto - v/yerone (Fig.l7B).

The hypothetical fragmentation pathways for hydrohydroxykoto '••.ycrono 

illustrated in Fig. 19 closely l'it the observed fragmentation patterns of
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Finire l8

NMR nnectrum of medicarnin





Finire 19

A hypothetical MS fragmentation pathway for hydrohydroxy- 

keto -• wyerone.



Fig. 19

M eOOCCH=CH\ / C  
U O

(179)

-CO
(2 8 )

MeOOCCHjg i.
(151)
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PAvb. II+290 (C H ,0J with prominent fragments at m/e 2bl (52.9%), 259 (^.7%), ’ 15 xA 6
233 (13.3/»'), 179 (38.9/0, ¿63 (12.3?-'), 131 (38.2#) and '>3 (1W0. The ■ 

appearance of fragments at 179 Mid 163 suggests that the CĤ OOC.CH - CH side

chain is retained in this compound.

In the IP spectrum carbonyl absorption at l?l6cm 1 was stronger than 

that at I6h2cm_1 which would be expected for the proposed structure of PA3b. 

Hydroxyl absorption was also detected at 3309cm 1.

The observed polarity on TLC systems (Table 6) and the lTV spectrum, 

which is identical to that of wyerone epoxide, are also in agreement with 

this structure. However before any firm conclusions can be fnrr.e** on 

structure of PA3b adequate NH3 data must be obtained.

Ü Uyerone acid

(i) Isolation and apectral analysis

Wyerone acid was detected at RF 0.1 - 0.15 after PLC (Fig 9) ns a 

light blue fluorescent band under UV light (3661m). Care was taken to remove 

the least contaminated area of the wyerone acid band since preliminary 

experiments had revealed that the sacrifice of quality for quantity at this 

stage lead to difficulties of purification in the subsequent stages. The 

inhibitor was eluted in KeOH and subject to PLC in : KeOu (¡3:1). The

loading rates were calculated so that crude extracts equivalent to 5 £•£•»• 

of the original extract/ cm were applied to l3cm origins on 1.3-•m -nick 

layers; higher loading rates inevitably lead to 'streaking' 01 wyerone acid 

over the length of the plate. In developed chromatograms the main wyerone 

acid bind was detected at RF 0.3 - O.A. Two areas of silica gel corresponding 

to the middle of the band and the peripheral upper and lower areas of the baud, 

which were contaminated with other substances, were eluted separately. The



peripheral regions from each plate were combined and rechromatographed as 

described above. In all these chromatograms silica gel was only removed from 

the middle of the wyerone acid band, since the advancing edge of the band 

was contaminated with yellow impurities, l'he 'tail* of the band was also 

disregarded.

The combined eluates containing wyerone acid were filtered through 

a cotton wool plug in a pasteur pipette end the solvent evaporated in vacuo.

The residue was taken up in a minimum amount of warm I'eOH and St^C added drop- 

wise and in excess as the vial was cooled in ice. V/yerone acid precipitated 

out as a pale yellow solid and was collected by centrifugation at «50g for 

5 minutes and washed twice with St,0. Very little wyerone aciu was detected 

in the supernatant fraction. After drying in vacuo wyerone acid was recovered 

as a pale yellow solid, a typical absorption spectrum obtained by this procedure 

is shown in Fig. 20. Yields of 55 end 17 mg/Kgf.w. were obtained from 3. cinerea 

infected pod tissue and B. fabae infected cotyledons respectively, 6 days after 

inoculation. 3ef ;re each experiment samples of wyerone acid were rechromai-o- 

graphed in either CHC1 : MeOH (10:1, RF O .35 - 0.1*3) or hexane : acetone 

(2:1, 3? 0.21 - 0.28).

NKR and IH analysis of wyerone acid proved difficult because of its 

insolu bility in less polar solvents such as CHCl^ and no useful Mb data 

was obtained because of its low volatility. NHR data, however was obtained in 

deuteriomethanol and diagnostic NMR signals were obtained at/1.12 (jfr-tt» , 

2.5 (2H, m, 6-H), 5.7^ (lH,dt, 't-H), 6.M* (lH,dt, 5-H), 6.65 (lH,d, 2-H), 6.78 

(lH,d,f'-Il) 7-23 (lH,d,^-H) and 7.^2 (lH.d.l1 -II). The Klffi spectrum was virtually 

identical to that of wyerone with the exception that no signal, due to the 

methyl ester protons (i 3.79) was detected. This evidence strongly suggests 

that this inhibitor is wyerone acid. Attempts to methylate v/yerone eeid v'i^’ 

diazomethane proved unsuccessful. Details of the methylation procedure are

1
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UV absorption spectrum of wyerone acid.
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given in Appendix II.
i

2 Measurement of phytoalexin concentrations in infected tissue

ar.d inoculum droplets. ,

Maceration of infected tissue in Et„0 (50 ml/g) was found to be the
«•

most efficient method for extraction of all the phytoalexins, including the most

polar wyerone acid, from the smell samples of tissue (l-6g) used for estimation • ''
r

of phytoalexin concentrations. The inhibitors also partitioned into bt_0 

from inoculum droplets. Extracts of pod tissue collected six days after 

inoculation with B. cinerca and samples of the purified inhibitors were 

subjected to TLC in several solvent systems, in order to select the system 

which allowed separation of most of the phytoalexins. The 3F values of the 

phytoalexins in 9 solvent systems are given in Table 6. It was not possible 

to purify all of the inhibitors by TLC in one solvent. Bowever, providing
■ 1

extracts contained little chlorophyll all but wyerone acid could be separated 

by developing chromatograms in hexane : acetone (2:1, ljcra) followed by 

CHCl^ : petrol (2:1, 15cm). 'dyerone (RF 0.6 - 0.7), wyerone epoxide (Bt 0.5 - 

O.55) and wyerol (KF O.i; - 0.^) were clearly separated in this solvent and 

were recognised by thir characteristic appearance under rJV light, i.edicarpin 

and PAJb although separated from other compounds were not resoj.ved in this ,

system, running together ar. 3F 0.31 - O.38. Where chlorophylls were present >

wyerone was recovered by developing chromatograms twice in CHCl^ : petrol 

(2:1, 15cm), P.F 0.66 and wyerone epoxide by TLC in CLCl^ (PS» ntOl) (15cm) ,

followed by CHOI, : petrol (2:1. 15cm), BF 0.50. The best method for purifica

tion of wyerone acid was found to be development of extracts in • i.eOH
j

(6:1, 10cm) in saturated tanks. ,

After elution in KeOII the concentration of phytoalexins were determined 

by JV spectrophotometry. Concentrations of purified wyorone, wyerone

J
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epoxide and wyerone acid were estimated directly I’sing piiblisned v r awcet t_et_ajL. 

1563) or determined extinction coefficents. Because of their diiferent A max, 

the concentrations of r..edicarpin (A max 287nm) and Pn3b (Amas. 3V7nra) in the 

mixture eluted from chromatograms developed in hexane : acetone (2:i) followed 

by CHCl^ : retrol (2:1) could also be determined by UV spectrophotometry. 

Kedicarpin has negligible absorbance at 3^7nn, therefore absorbance at this 

wavelength was considered to be entirely due to PA3’o. Absorbance of the 

mixture at 28?na due to PA3b was then estimated from the absorbance ratio of 

3;t7nn : 237nm for pure PA5b (Fig.l63) which was calculated to be 5*9» 

Subtraction of the estimated absorbance by PA3b at 28?nm from the absorbance 

of mixture gave the absorbance due to medicarpin. The yield of PA3b was 

expressed in absorbance units and of nedfearpin was determined from the 

published extinction coefiicent (Smith et al.,1971^»

The yield of each identified phytoalexin in chromatographic eluates

was calculated from the following formula:-

Yield (jjig) - Absorbance x Conversion x Volume of 

rt A sax factor MeOH (ml)

Conversion factors wore calculated from extinction coefficents to be 

for wyerone, 9.55; wyerone epoxide, 9.75; wyerol, 9.29; wyerone ecid, 9.0V; 

and medicarpin, 3^.73.

3 Measurement of reduced uyeronc- acid concentrations in infected

tissue and inoculum droplets.

Reduced wyerone acid, the metabolite of wyerone acid produced by 

B. fabae (Mansfield and V/iddowson, 1973; Mansfield et al., 1973)«“  <letac ‘ 

in extracts of plant -.issues as e. dark quenching band under 3V light (25 n̂r.t)

at 3P 0.6V after chromatography in St 0 : MeOH (6:1). On elution in KtOK

i :
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reduced wyerone acid gave an identical UV absorpt-on spectrum to that published 

(Mansfield and idiouson, 1973) with A max at JCOnm (Fig.2l). Assuming that 

reduced wyerone acid has y. similar extinction coefficent to that of reduced 

wyerone (Mansfield et al., 1973) concentrations of reduced wyerone acid were 

calculated from the following formula:-

reduced wyerone - Absorbance x 9.5 x Volume of 

acid (jij) at yX>nm ileOH (ml)

A Extraction of known Quantities of wyerone, 'wyerone epoxide,

v/yerol and wyerone acid from healthy pod and cotyledon tissue.

Ir. order to determine the efficiency of extraction of the phytoalexins 

from pod and cotyledon tissue, the recovery of known amounts of the 

riivtoalexins from healthy tissue, when extracted with either MeCH followed 

by Partitioning between h't„0 and water, or with itpC' airectiy was investigated* 

The amounts of each nhytoalexin added to and recovered from ..cOK or 

Et^O extracts of norl or cotyledon tissue (5g) ore shown in Table 7* Between 

59 and 79% recoveries of the ohytoalexins were obtained. neCH was slightly 

less efficient tiian Et^O extraction. This may have been due to the additional 

extraction step reouired following iieOH extraction.

The recorded yields of those phytoalexins in the following chapter 

must therefore be considered an underestimate of the actual level within

the tissue.
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UV absorption spectrum of reduced vryerone acid isolated 

from 3. fabae infected nod tissue.
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CHaFTSR 3

Accumulation of phytoalexins in V. faba .

infected by species of Botrytis #

1 Accumulation of phytoalexins in different tissues t

Different tissues of the broad bean plant (cotyledons, pods and 

leaves) we re prepared and inoculated with conidial suspensions of s. cinerea, 

B. fabae or sterile distilled water as previously described. After k days 

incubation the symptoms that developed were recorded (Table 8) and the 

infected tissue collected.

Both fungi had caused restricted orange/brick red lesions in cotyledon 

tissues beneath inoculum droplets. B. cinerea caused similar brown limited 

lesions in pod seed cavities, however 3, fabae blackened and rotted the 

tissue beneath the inoculum droplets and had spread into adjacent pod 

endocarp by k days after inoculation. Leaf tissue was similarly susceptible 

to 3. fabaei but sympton development at sites inoculated with 3. ctnorea 

varied from no visible symptoms to spreading lesions. Inoculation sites 

collected from leaves were therefore divided into two groups, those which 

bore restricted lesions and those from 'which spreading lesions hac. developed.

The appearance of slight flecking in leaves at sites inoculated with 

sterile distilled water alone was thought to be due to infection by epiphytic 

micro organisms as the leaves used in this experiment were collected from 

field grown plants late in the growing season (August, 1975)* However, the 

leaves showed no sign of senescence throughout the experiment. Inoculum 

droclets which had persisted on the tissues wore collected and combined



IR iff! o Symotoras and classification of disease reaction (resistant/ 

susceptible) in different tissues of V. faba* 4 days after 

inoculation with á. ciñeron, 0. lubuo or sterile distilled

water

TISSUE SYMPTOMS DIòEàSB REACTION

B. Oliti:,At CO'i'ÏLBiXUi ORANG^ÿ BRICK R JJ
RjoTRICi -i J i oí ¡S R

POI) LIGHT BROUN/BLACK
R.JbiivxC a i-i J Luo-lOi .*-> R

j ,2ji-ì£ ( i ) BRO’. i ' </BLAC K .
L ijóIC*. S G;(nij

• (41.2,o/ K
 ̂Ì j. ) áíí-uíJa o PR »A Jli »'o
LEGIONS (pS«0/v>)A S

3. ÍA3a3 COÏYLBJOK GRaNCiíl/ B.tlClí R j ' ú

R-jfcLxRj.0-.-jJ L-SjIOí.ü R

POL) BLACK oPRxíALIaG LESIONS
í.v/1 i t ; ; i/T-Tirr "* £1 U WJUl J i i » X»J X —IJJ—J

LüiÆ BLACK óPRxjAJIí̂o íĵ IUí.S 
MÍCLLIÜM VlblBxjB S

WA'fSR COÏYLLjON KO VISIBLE SYMPTOMS -

POD VERY SLIGHÏ AECKIHG -

L iL iF Lì’joIon grajeo co—6«5) **

* - Leaves end pods were collected from field grown plants late 
in the growing season (nugust 1975)

t -  As described by Mansfield and Geverall (1974a).

f■> R s Resistano S — v>uscopoibxe

a

4 - >1 of total inoculation sites collected
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with the tissue collected from the respective treatment for extraction.

Et 0 extracts were prepared from the tissues and aliquots (equivalent 

to 0.25 g.f.w.) were subjected to TEC in hexane : acetone (2:l) followed oy 

CKClj : petrol (2:l). Developed chromatograms were bioassayed with

C. herbarua. The plate bioassays showed (Plate «  that phytoalexins accumulate 

in all tissues undergoing a resistant response to fungal invasion. Very little 

inhibitory activity could be detected in extracts of pod tissue infected by 

3. fabae or inoculation sites collected from leaves bearing spreading lesions 

of 3. cinema. No phytoalexins could.be detected in Eh^abae lesions on leaves. 

The appearance of inhibitors in tissues inoculated with sterile distilled water 

alone was considered to be due solely to infection by contaminating micro

organisms since previous experiments had indicated that none of the inhibitors

are preformed.

The concentrations of the phytoalexins; wyerone, v/yerone epoxide, 

wyerol, medicarpin, PA3b mid wyerone acid in infected tissues were determined 

as previously described (Chapter 2) and are shown in Table 9. Quantitative 

data reflects the results of TLC plate bioassays, fill the phytoalexms were 

recovered at much higher levels from resistant than susceptible tissue. In 

general, proportionately similar levels of the phytoai.exins were detected in 

pod and leaf tissue bearing limited lesions. V/yerone acid, wyerone and 

wyerone epoxide were the dominant inhibitors in these tissues, the acid being 

present in greatest concentration in leaves. The accumulation of wjeronc j.n 

cotyMon tissue infected by either species of gotrvtis was most striking.

Yields from cotyledons inoculated with 3. fabae were tnree W u j  

tissues inoculated with d. cinerea. Despite the high yields of wyerone 

derivatives from cotyledons they contained only traces of medicarpin. Low 

levels of the phytoalexins were detected in tissue inoculated with water,

i:

«



Plate h

TLC plate bioassays of extracts from 0.25g cotyledon

(C), pod er.docarp (P), and leaf (L) tissue collected k days

after inoculation with either cor.idirl suspensions of

3. cinorea or 3 . fabae or with sterile distilled water.

Solvents: hexare : acetone (2:1) followed by CHCl : petrol

V=i:l). W, wyerone; VS, wyerone epoxide; V/0, wyerol; PA3

medicamin and PA3b; V/A, wyerone acid.
>

- leaf resistant 

Lg - leaf susceptible

1
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in comparison with levels recovered from infected tissue exhibiting a 

resistant response.

In conclusion it appears that phytoalexins accumulate in tissue of 

V. faba undergoing a resistant reaction to fungal invasion, however the 

pattern of accumulation in cotyledons differed from that in pod and leaf tissu®, 

2 Changes in concentrations of phytoalexins and reduced wyerone acid

in cotyledons and pod endocarp following inoculation with 3. cinerea 

and B, fabae

In order to determine the relative importance of the different 

phytoalexins ir. the resistance of tissues of the broad bean plant to fungal 

infection the time course of accumulation of phytoalexins an- reduced wyerone 

acid in pod and cotyledon tissue was examined. Leaves were unsuitable lor 

this quantitative work because of the great variability in symptom development 

at sites inoculated with 3. cinerea end difficulty experienced in separating 

wyerone epoxide, wyerol, medicarnin and PA3b from contaminating chlorophylls in 

certain extracts. Further details of experiments carried out with leaves are 

given in Appendix III«
Inoculated tissue (and inoculum droplets from pods) was collected for 

extraction end isolation of fungi at intervals after inoculation. KeOH 

extracts were partitioned between E^O and water (droplets were partitioned 

directly with 1^0). Samples of the Et.,0 extracts were subjected to TLC in 

hexane : acetone (2:l) followed by CHC13 ) petrol (2:1) and developed 

chromatograms bioassayed with C. herbarum. The levels of phytoalexins and 

reduced wyerone acid in tissues and droplets were determined using samples of 

extr cts eouivalent to 0.5 g.f.w. tissue.

A In cotyledons

TIC plates bioassays showed that all the phytoalexins accumulated after



fungal infection (Plate 5). Wyerone was the first phytoalexin detected after 
inoculation with either 3. cinorca or 3. f-bae, and the only inhibitor 
present in cotyledon tissue after prolonged incubation with sterile distilled 
water. Accumulation of wyerono, wyerone epoxide, wyerol, PAJb and wyerone 
acid in tissues infected with 3. ciner-a and 3. fabae are illustrated 
in Figs 22 aiid 23 . respectively. Medicarpin, although detected with DKA,
was only present in trace amounts. No reduced wyerone acid was detected at 
any time after inoculation 'with 3. fabae or 3. cinerea.

The pattern of phytoalexin accumulation in lesions caused by either 
species was qualitatively similar, however, 3. fabae consistently induced 
higher levels of all phytoalexins than -- cro^e-». In both cases accumula.ion 
of inhibitors was associated with the appearance of macroscopic flecxing at 
inoculation sites. Wyerone increased at greater rates and to much higher 
levels than the other phytoalexins. After prolonged incubation with both 
fungi the level of wyerone reached a sustained maximum 6 days after inoculation 
(Fir;.2A). Only wyerone was detected in tissues incubated wioh sterile 
distilled water alone -and accumulated to l'+.tf - W.5 j i . ; /g. f .w. 6 days after 
inoculation. 3oth fungi could not be isolated from infected tissue k days 

after inoculation.
B In nod endocarp.

Each phytoalexin accumulated with time after inoculation with 
3. cinerea (Plate 6A and Fig,25). Wyerone epoxide, wyerol, medicarpin and 
PApb however, did not reach conccntrations)25jl//r.f .w., even after prolonged 
incubation periods and were maihly confined to the tissue. Although wyerone 
acid and wyerene were the predominant phytoalexins present, their rates of 
accumulation and distribution between inoculum droplets and tissue differed

t



Plate 5

TLC plate bioassays of extracts from cotyledon tissue 

(0.1s; collected 1,2,3,^,6 and 10 days after inoculation with 

either 3. cinerea (A) B. fabae (3) or sterile distilled water (C). 

Solvents: hexane : acetone (2:1) followed by CIIC1., : oetrol (2:1) 

VJ, wyerone; V/S, wyerone epoxide; V/0 wyerol; PA3, mddicarpin and 

PA3b; V.'A, wyerone acid.
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Fi'-ure 22

Accumulation of phytoalexins in cotyledon tissue 

following infection with B. cinerea. Only traces of 

medicarpin were detected even after prolonred incubation.
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Figure 23

Accumulation of phytoalexins in cotyledon tissue following 

infection with d. fahae. Only traces of medicarpin were detected 

even after prolonged incubation.





Accumulation of wyerone in cotyledon tissue follo-.’ing 

prolonged incubation with either B. cirerca, (O) or 3. fabae 

(©;. Each point represents the mean of tv;o replicate

experiments.



Figure 2k

Accumulation of v.'yerone in cotyledon tissue follov;ing 

i prolonged incubation with either B, clnerea, (O) or 3. ^abae

(©). Each point represents the mean of tv;o replicate 

experiments.
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Plate 6

?LC plate bioassays of extracts from pod tissue (0.25r) and 

over].; ing inoculum droplets (equivalent to 0.25g tissue) collected 

12n, 1,2,3,*+ and 6 days after inoculation with either 3. cir.orca ( 

B. fphae (3) or sterile distilled water (C). Solvents: hexane : 

acetone (2:1) followed by CIE1 : petrol (2:1). vryerone; V.’E 

wyerone epoxide; V/O.wyerol; PA3, nedicarpin and PAJb; '-'A, v/yerone





Figure 25

Accumulation of nhytoalexins in pods following 

infection with 3. cinerea.

s
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Fig. 25
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markedly. V/yerone acid accumulated rapidly in tissues and inoculum droplets 

during the first and second days after inoculation with S» c^nerea, reaching 

maximum concentration 2 dàys after inoculation. In contrast, wyerone 

increased more slowly reaching maximum concentrations 6 days after inoculation 

and almost all the wyerone was recovered from tissue extracts (Fig.26).

An initial increase in the concentrations of wyerone acid and wyerone 

at 3. fabae inoculation sites was followed by a decrease as tissues became 

completely blackened and the fungus colonized uninoculated tissue (Plate 63 

and Fig.27). TLC plate bioassays showed that no phytoalexins accumulated in 

inoculum droplets and that in underlying tissue wyerone epoxide and the mixture 

PiiJ followed a pdiern of accumulation similar to that of wyerone acid and 

wyerone. Reduced wyerone acid was first detected on the second day after 

inoculation with 3. fabae and increased until b days after inoculation when 

only traces of wyerone acid were detected at inoculation sites, ho reduced 

wyerone, the methyl ester of reduced wyerone acid, could be detected in 

3. fabae extracts by comparison with a synthetic sample of reduced wyerone 

(obtained from J.W. Mansfield, iüogy Dept., Stirling) in several TLC systems.

Microscopic examination revealed that the growth of p. c meres ceased 

within the second day after inoculation. Tips of hyphal germ tubes produced 

by conidia were often branched and swollen, containing granular cytoplasm. 

(Plate 7A and B). These growth abnormalities were most pronounced at hypnal 

tips in contact with host cells. 3. fabae on the other hand had produced 

a hyphal mesh in inoculum droplets 2 days after inoculation (Plate 70. Hyphee 

of B. fabae also appeared healthy at the edge of the inoculation site whoic 

they were penetrating uninoculated tissue (Plate 7D>. 3« could be

isolated from infected tissue on the fourth but not the sixth day after

inoculation.
Ho phytoalexins could be detected in tissue inoculated with sterile



Figure 26

The accumul 

v/yerone acid in 

infection with . 

and PA3(b) were

ation of wyerone, vjrerone epoxide ~nd 

inoculum droplets and pod tissue following 

5. cinerea. Only traces of wyerol, nedicarn?.n 

detected in inoculum droplets.
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Figure 27

Changes in the concentrations of wyerone, wyeronc acid 

and reduced wyerone acid in pod tissue following infection 

with B« fahae»
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Bate 7.

The growth of 3. cincrea ar.d 3. fabae in pod endocarp 

two days after inoculation.

A and B The growth of B. cinorea. Hyphae are swollen and branched 

and also contain granular cytoplasm. These growth abnorma 

lities apoear more pronounced in hyphae in contact with 

the hosts cell wall«

C and D The growth of B. fabae. A hyphal mesh is nresent in the 

inoculum droplet (C) and hyphae on the oeriphery of the 

lesion apoear unaffected (D),

y







distilled water alone at any time after inoculation in this experiment 

(Plate 6C).
ofThe pH/inoculum droplets containing either fungus decreased from

5.5 to between ^.0 and ^.5 during the first two days after inoculation and 

remained at this level throughout the experiment. 'The pH of water incubated 

alone in seed cavities did not drop below 5-*-'«

3 Accumulation of phytoalexins in pod tissue following inoculation with

soecies of 3otrytls and C, lindemuthianium ,

'This experiment was carried out to determine if the phytoclexin 

response of V. faba is a general reaction to fungal infection, and also to 

examine the ability of different isolates of B^ijierea and .fobae and of 

different species of Botrytis to induce phytoalexins and metabolise wyercne 

acid to reduced wyerone acid in vivo. C. lindemuthianiun was included as an 

example of an unrelated fungus which is not a pathogen of

Pods were prepared and inoculated with spore suspensions of the fungi 

or sterile distilled water. All fungi germinated and had caused browning of 

' the tissue beneath the inoculum droplets 3 days after inoculation, when the 

tissue was collected. Only isolates of 3. .fabae had spread from the inoculation 

site into adjacent uninocula.ted tissue, inoculum droplets and tissue from

efXh treatment were combined for extraction.

Where as all the phytoalexins accumulated in tissue bearing restricted

lesions, very low levels were detected at infection sites inoculated with 

isolates of B. fabao (Place 0). Proportions ely 3imilar levels of each 

phytoalexiu were recovered from tissues bearing limited lesions caused by 

the Botrytis spp. However, the concentrations of inhibitors were much greater 

•*« H • ,i»r inoculated with isolates of 3, - î  v i n r o  o fVi f It p nr.iif?r



Plate 8

TIC elate bioassays of extracts from pod erdocarp (0.25g) 

collected 3 days after inoculation with different species of 

Sotrytis and C. lindemuthianium

wc * water control

BCI - 3. cinerea isolate 1 (oririn broad beans)

BCII - I l  II 2 ( II i i  t i  )

BCIII - I I It 3 ( II vine)

BCIV - I l  II ^ ( It rose)

BFI - B. fabae " 1 ( II broad beans)

BFII - Il  II 2 ( II i i  i i  )

¿Fill - I t  II 3 ( II i i  t i  )

3FIV - I l  II k ( II i i  i i  )

3A - B. allii

BE - 3. ellietica

BN - B, narcissicola

BT - B.tulinae

BP - B. paeoniae

CL - C. lindemuthianium

Solvents: hexane : acetone (2:1) followed by CHCl^ : 

petrol (2:1). V/, wyerone; WE, wyerone epoxide; WO, vryerol; 

PA3, medicarpin and PA3b; WA, wyerone acid.
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(Table 10). In general phytoalexin concentration appeared to be correlated 

with tissue browning in limited lesions; symptoms were most marked at sites 

inoculated with a. cinerea and least evident following inoculation with 

C. lindcmnthianium. ¡¡either medicarpin nor PA3’o were detected in tissues 

infected with G. lirdemutManium and reduced wyerone acid was detected only 

in lesions caused by 3, fabae.

In conclusion it appears that multiple phytoalexin production by 

V. faba is a general response to fungal invasion. 3. fabae was the only 

fungus able to spread from the inoculation site into adjacent uninoculated 

tissue and to metabolize wyerone acid to reduced wyerone acid in,vivo.

If Accumulation of phytoalexins in pod tissue and inoculum droplets

following infection with 3. cinerea, 3. allii and 3. fabac _

In the previous experiment species of P.otrytis which are not 

>athogens of V. faba caused less browning of cells at the inoculation site, 

md induce lower levels of the phytoalexins than ,3. cinerea, which is 

¡ssentially a weak pathogen. Since little cellular damage occurs on infection 

)y these non-pathogenic fungi the possibility that the nhytoalexins responsible 

for fungal inhibition are those which are present in the inoculum droplet 

rather than the tissue was investigated. allii was selected as an 

sxample of a non-pathogenic member of Bot^tis. 3._Jabae was included as an 

example of a pathogen, and 3. cincrca as an example of a weak pathogen, o*'

V. faba.
Inoculum droplets and underlying tissue were collected and analysed 

for inhibitors 3 days after inoculating pod seed cavities with conidial

nr-irmc of the fungi. In this experiment the degree of browning
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by 3. allii war. much lass than that recorded in the previous experiment. 

Microscopic observations showed that although 3» allii conidia had rerminated, 

little germ tube growth had been attained by the tnird day after inoculation.

. '„'yerone acid and wyeronc epoxide were the major inhibitory bands 

detected in TLC plate bioassays of extracts of inoculum droplets from limited 

lesions caused by 3. allii and 3. ciñere- (Plate 9B). As shown previously no 

inhibitors were present in inoculum droplets from sproa.ing 3» faoae_ 1cSj.o..s. 

There as all the phytoalexins were detected in 3. cinerea, infected tissue, only 

traces of wyerone and wyerone acid were found in tissue infected with

3. allii, (Plate 9A and Table 11).

Although wyerone epoxide produced an inhibitory band of similar 

intensity as wyerone acid on TLC plate bioassays the level of this inhibitor 

was much lower than that of wyerone acid. This anomaly was subsequently shown 

to be due to the greater activity of the epoxide against "... hcroarum on TLC 

plates (Appendix I/).

This experiment provides evidence which suggests that restricción of 

3. allii and also perhaps 3. cinérea to the inoculation site in pods may 

directly relate to the phytoalexins present in the inoculum droplet, of which 

wyerone acid is predominant.

5 Localization of wyerone in pod tissue after inoculation

with 3. cinerea

In previous experiments very low levels of wyerone were detected in 

inoculum droplets despite the accumulation of the phytoalexin to concentrations 

»lOOMg/g.f.W. Within certain infected pod tissues. This sugge«te that wyerone 
may be bound in some way within the tissue. This possibility was investigated

'•É
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by 3. allii was much lass than that recorded in the previous experiment. 

Microscopic observations showed that although 5, allii conidia had terminated, 

little germ tube growth had been attained by the third day after inoculation.

- Uyerone acid and wyerone epoxide were the major inhibitory bands 

detected in TLC plate bioassays of extracts of inoculum droplets from limited 

lesions caused by 3. allii and 3. ciñere* (Plate 9B). As shown previously no 

inhibitors were present in inoculum droplets from spreading 3. fabae lesions, 

'..'here as all the phytoalexins were detected in 3. cinerea. infected tissue, only 

traces of wyerone and wyerone acid were found in tissue infected with

3. allii, (Plate 9A and Table 11).

AT though wyerone epoxide prociuced an inhibitory band of similar 

intensity as wyerone acid on TLC plate bioassays the level of this inhibitor 

was much lower than that of wyerone acid. This anomaly was subsequently shown 

to be due to the greater activity of the epoxide against C. herbarum on TLC 

plates (Appendix IV).

This experiment provides evidence which suggests that restricción of 

B. allii and also perhaps 3. cinerea to the iroculation site in pods may 

directly relate to the phytoalexins present in the inoculum droplet, of which 

wyerone acid is predominant.

5 Localization of wyerone in pod tissue after inoculation

with B. cinerca

In previous experiments very low levels of wyerone were detected in 

inoculum droolets despite the accumulation of the phytoalexin to concentrations 

) lOOug/g.f.w. within certain infected pod tissues. This suggests that wyerone 

may be bound in some way within the tissue. This possibility was investigated



Plate 9

TLC plate bioassays of extracts from pod tissue (0.5e ) ( a )  

and from inoculum droplets (equiva1 ent to 0.5r $  collected three 

days after inoculation with 1. ciner0-1, -1. allit, or 3. fabne. 

Solvents: hexane : acetone (.1:1) followed by CIICl̂  : petrol 

(2:1). wyerone; WE, wyerone epoxide; WO, wyerol; PAJ, 

Kiedicarpin and PAJb; WA, wyerone acid.
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by examining the recovery of inhibitors at different stages during the 

fractionation of infected tissue. After removal of inoculum droplet ., 

infected tissue was collected 6 days after inoculation with B¡_cinerea and 

divided into two batches (c 5g f.v. tissue ’each). One sample was extracted 

v.'ith MeOH and partitioned between Et.,0 and water in the usual way, the other 

sanrle was fractionated as described on nJ.8 Fractions collected were: 

water washings, phosphate buffer fractions, and a crude cell wall fraction. 

TJach fraction collected was compared with the whole tissue or. TLC plate 

bioassays (Plate 10) and the yields of wyerone and wyerone acid from each 

fraction determined (Table 12).

.yerone was detected mainly in the call wall preparation. Analysis 

of the yields of wyerone and wyerone acid showed that the combined yields of 

wyerone recovered from fractionated tissue was considerable less than that 

from comparable MeOH extracts, whereas the combined yields of wyerone acid 

in each fraction were much higher than that from MeOH extracts. The highest 

yields of wyerone acid were detected in water washings of intact tissue.

The loss of 98 ̂ ig/g.f.w. of wyerone was associated with the appearance of 

ll't/g/E.f.w. of wyerone acid, suggesting that wyerone was converted to 

wyerone acid during this extraction procedure. Experiments carried out 

to investigate the conversion o' wyerone to wyerone acid are d'-. ci -bea in

Appendix V.
In TLC plate bioassays wyerone acid was detected in all fractions, 

whereas the components of PA3 were only present in the distilled water 

washing and phosphate buffer fractions. The detection of the unknown 

phytoalexin, PAA, in the phosphate buffer and cell wall fractions suggests 

that this inhibitor, like wyerone may be closely associated with cell walls.



Plate 10

TLC plate bioascay of fractions of lg pod enaocarp 

tissue collected 6 days after inoculation with cinerea . 

fractions obtained from water washings of whole tissue (water), 

phosphate buffer extract of washed cells (buffer), and residual 

cell walls were compared with an extract of the original tissue 

(whole tissue) Solvents: hexane : acetone (2:1) followed by 

CIIC1.J, : petrol (2:1). W, wyerone; E, wyerone epoxide; PA3, 

medicarpin and PA3b; lA-f unidentified phytoalexin; v.A, 

wyerone acid.
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CHAPTER H

The anti fun ral activity of phytoalexins from V. faba

towards riotr-tis

Mansfield (1972) reported that wyerone acid was inactive against 

3. cinerea in distilled water and Deverall and Rodgers (1972) showed that 

the antifungal activity of wyerone acid ''as affected by pH and also unknown 

components of natural media. In previous studies pod nutrients, comprised, 

of the residual phase recovered after St^O extraction of inoculum droplets 

collected 2h hours after inoculation of pod seed cavities with 

has been used as a medium for bioassays (Deverall, 196?, Mansfield and Deverall, 

197if b). Preliminary experiments showed th:: t different batches of pod 

nutrient solutions varied in their ability to support the growth of lotrvtis . 

In order to standardize tests on antifungal activity of phytoalexins 

a synthetic medium was therefore devised which was considered to approach the 

nutrient conditions prevailing within infected tissue.

The medium developed for bioassays, synthetic nod nutrients (SKI), 

was based on the analysis of inoculum droplets carried out by Deverall(1967). 

SPN solutions adjusted to pH 3.5, *+.0, ’t.5, and 5.0 with either galacturonic 

acid o~ H PO, promoted both germination and germ tube growth by 3._ cinerea
3 v

and 3. fabae (Table 13). Phytoalexins were added to SPN solutions in MeOH 

(final concentration 0.33$) IfeOH).

1 Antifungal activity of wyerone acid.

A series of bioassays were carried out with different concentrations 

of wyerone acid (0 to Wyig/ml) in SPN at pH values ranging from 3-5 - 5.0.





The percentage reduction in germination of 3. cine^ea and B. fabae conidia, 

as compared to controls, ¡ÿ the hirhest wyerone acid concentration examined 

(40̂ ig/ml) is recorded in Table 1*)-. The activity of vyerone acid against germ 

tube growth by 3. cincrea and 3. fabae in media of different pH values are 

illustrated in Figs. 28 and 29 respectively, where the percentage reduction 

in '■erm tube growth is plotted against Log. phytoalexin concentration.

for the activity of wyerone acid against germ tube growth and by extrapola

tion the minimum concentration of acid which prevented germ tube growth by 

B. cinerea end 3, fabae were determined from these graphs. The effect of pH 

(adjusted with either galacturwiic acid or H,PO^) on these parameters is shown 

in Fig.JO.

At all pH values wyerone acid was more active against germination end 

germ tube growth of B. cinerca than 3. fabae. With decreasing pH the 

activity of wyerone acid increased against both fungi. However, whereas the 

relationship between oH and activity against B. cinerea appeared to be Log. 

linear, in that against 3. ?ab?.e the difference in activity between pH 3.5 and 

4.0 was much less than the difference between pH 4.3 and ^.0. This suggests 

that the inactivity of wyerone acid at higher pH values against 3. fabae may 

not be solely due to a direct effect of pH on the dissociation of wyerone acid.

The results obtained after adjusting the pH of solutions with either 

pa1acturonic acid or H_fO, were virtually identic?!. Therefore, it was decidedb - J ¿j.
that in subseouent experiments pH would be adjusted with malaoturonic acid, 

since this substance occurs at relatively hir*h levels in dix fusâtes from 

B. cinerea infected nod seed cavities (Deverall, 196?)•

2 Antifungal activity of wyerone and wyerone epàxide.

>

A series of bioassays were carried out with a range of concentrations

t



The percentage reduction in germination of B. cinerea and B. fabae conidia,
as compared to controls, gt the hirhest wyerone acid concentration examined 

(40yig/rl) is recorded in Table 14. The activity of wyerone acid against germ 

tube growth by 3. cinorea and S. fabae in media of different pH values are 

illustrated in Figs. 28 and 29 respectively, where the percentage reduction 

in ''erm tube growth is plotted against Log. phytoalexin concentration.

BDcnS for the activity of wyorone acid against germ tube «rowth and by extrapol 

tion the minimum concentration of acid which prevented germ tube growth by 

B. cinerea and B, fofaas were determined from these graphs. The effect of pH 

(adiuste^ with °ithpr ^slacturanic acid or ) on these parameters is shown

in Fig,JO.

At all pH values wyerone acid was more active against germination end

germ tube growth of B. cinerea than 3. fab-'e. v/ith decreasing pH the 

activity of wyerone acid increased against both fun^i. However, whereas the 

relationship between pH and activity against 3. cintrea appeared to be Log. 

linear, in that against 3. '~ab̂ o the difference in activity between pH 3.5 and 

4.0 was much less than the difference between pH 4.5 and 5*0. This suggests 

that the inactivity of wyerone acid at higher pH values against 3. fab a»; may 

not be solely due to a direct effect of pH on the dissociation of wyerone acid.

'The results obtained after adjusting the pH of solutions with either 

palacturOnic acid or H,P0. were virtually identical. Therefore, it was decided
tj  ̂ if
that in subsenuent experiments pH would be adjusted with galaoturonic acid, 

since this substance occurs at relatively hir-h levels in diifusâtes from 

3. cinerca infected pod seed cavities (Deverali, 1967).

2 Antifungal activity of wyerone and wyerone opôxide.

A series of bioassays were carried ouf with a range of concentrations





Figure 23

ïhe effect of pH on the antifungal activity of 

wyerone acid in GPN solutions against germ tube growth 

of B, cinorea. The pH of the solutions was adjusted 

with either galacturonic acid, (A) or HviO^,(3).
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Figure 29

The effect of pH on the antifungal activity of wyerone 

acid in SPH solutions against germ tube growth of 3. fabae. 

The pH of the solutions was adjusted with either galacturoni





Figure 30

The effect of pH on the ED50 and minimum concentration 

of wyerone acid which prevents germ tube growth of 

3. cinerea and B. fabae. The pH of the solution was 

adjusted with either galacturonic acid (A) or H^P0^(3).

ED50 against B. cinerea
B. fnbae

^erm tube growth 

E. cirere-
minimum concentration which prevents

B. fabae
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of wyerone (0 to lOCyig/ml) ard wyerone epoxide (0 to *t0jAg/ml) in SPN 

solutions at plH+ and 5. v

erevented germ tube growth by 3. cinerea and 3. fabae were determined as 

described for wyerone acid. Unlike wyerone acid, the activity of wyerone and 

wyerone epoxide was not markedly affected by pH (Table 15)» ooth phytoalexins 

were more active against 3. cinerea than 3. fabae. Wyerone epoxide had similar 

activity as wyerone acid a-ainst germ tube growth, where as wyerone was less 

active than either of these phytoalexins,at pH;f.

3 Antifungal activity of wyerone deposited on cellulose fil-er paper.

Wyerone is only sparingly soluble in water ( ) and appears

to be deposited on cell walls in the infected plant. An experiment was 

carried out to examine the antifungal activity of wyerone deposited on cellulose 

filter paper. The use of deposited wyerone was considered to be more analogous 

to in vivo conditions than the use of wyorone held in solution by low con-

:entrations of MeOH.

Discs (O.imra diameter) were cut with a paper punch from chromatography 

Japer (Whatman No.l) after papers had been washed with dilute ammonia solution 

Followed by dilute acetic acid and dried overnight at room temperature.

/yerone in CHC1 at concentrations ranging from 100 to 1000 ^g/ml were added in 
5/ll aliouots to the discs on glass slides, under an airstream, to give a range 

of concentrations from 3 to 30/lg wverone/cm2. Control discs were treated with 

r)}il CHCl̂ alone. After leaving the discs to dry for 30 minutes at room 

temperature they were covered with 10/il SPN solutions (pH t.O) and 5/1 -Pore 

suspension of either B. eirorea or B. fahae.conidia (1 x 105 coniciaVml SHi 

solution). The percentage germination and lengths of germ tubes produced by





conidia were recorded after incubation for l8 hours at l8 C in the dark.

Germination and germ tube growth were both affected by deposited 

wyerone (Fig.3l). however, the effect against germ tube growth was more 

pronounced than against germination, ¿or example, on discs containing 

^Hg/cm^ mean germ tube length was reduced 58' and 86S£, whereas, germination 

was reduced only 2 and 2?5 for 3. fabao and B. cineroa respectively. These 

results suggest that germ tube elongation was selectively inhibited. This 

conclusion was supported by microscopical examination 0? the bioassays. On 

germinating, "erm tubes produced by conidia of both fungi appeared to be 

inhibited when they came into contact with cellulose fibrils coated with 

wyerone (Plate 11 ). As in the previous experiment 3. fabae was less 

sensitive than i. cineroa to wyerone.

1+ The effect of combinations of wyerone acid and wyerone epoxide 

on the growth of 3. rinerea and 3, fabae germ tubes.

Previous experiments had shown that wyeror.e acid and wyerone epoxide 

v'ere the major inhibitors present in inoculum droplets collected from 

3. clnero-? infected pod seed cavities. This experiment was carried out to 

determine if the acid and the epoxide interacted additively or synergisticeUy 

in preventing the growth of Botrytin.
Bioassays involving a de-lit combination (Donald, 196?) of these two 

phytoalexins were carried out. The total concentrations of the phyuoalexins 

were calculated to give less than 5<$ inhibition of germ tube growth and no 

inhibition of germination, thus two levels of phytoalexin concentration were 

employed, a high level (lO^g/ml) for i. ^ba» and a low level ( p / ) for 

3 cinerea. Figure 32 illustrates the % reduction in the growth of



Figure 31

The effect of \iyerone, deposited on filter neper on 

the germination and germ tube growth of B. cinerea and

B. fabae in SPK solutions.

# B. cinerea

B B. fab.ee 

O  B. cineree

D B. fabae

germination

germ tube growth

At 30̂ '-/cm ',;yerone completely inhibited the germination

of B. cinerea, conidia,



Fig-31

7o Reduction ingerminatbn.



H ate 11

The growth of B. cfnerea and B. fa.bae conic!ia on 

filter paper in the presence and absence of wvercr.e

A. The growth of B. cinerea on filter paper in the presence 
cf ?.5̂ ig ’•:verone/cm , germ tubes appeared to be inhibited 

when they cane into contact with the cellulose fibrils.

B. The growth of B. cinerea on filter paper in the 

absence cf wverone.

G. The nrrowth of B, fabae on filter r>a-er in the
2

presence of pCjl~ wyerone/cra , gem tubes appeared to be 

inhibited when they came into contact with the cellulose 

fibrils.

D. The growth of 3. fabae on fjIter paper in the absence 

of wyerone.
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Figure 32

The effect of combinations of wyerone acid (V/A) and 

wyerone epoxide (W2) in SPH solutions, on the growth of 

3. cinerea and 3. f-frae r;erm tubes.

• B vrrerone stcid sdeno,

□ wyerone epoxide alone.

O combination of wyerone acid arid 

wyerone epoxide.

® expected reduction in perm tube 

growth if the effect of the 

phytoalexins additive.
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3. cinerea and 3. f.ib,?.e germ tubes due to -the phytoalexins alone or inconbination 

The activities of combination of the phytoalexins was similar to the sum of 

the activities of each phytoalexin alone arainst both species of 3otrytis.

These results surest that the activities of wyerone acid and wyerone eooxide

are additive and not synergistic.

5 The antifungal activity of wyerol and raedicarpin

A series of bioassavs against lotrytis conidia were carried out with 

wyerol and nedicarpin at concentrations up to lOOyig/ml at pH1*. At the 

highest concentration vjyerol did not cause any reduction in germination 

recorded after 18 hours incubation, whereas medicarpin had completely 

prevented germination of conidia of both species over the same time neriod.

The ED for wyerol and medicarpin arainst 3, cirorea and q. fane are given 

in Table 16. Germ tube growth by 3. f.Tia.e was not reduced to less than 5C 

of controls oven in 100y*g wyerol/ml s N, ^50 gainst this fungus was 

estimated by extrapolation of the dosage/response cprve. Further extrapolation 

indicated that complete inhibition of germ tube growth by X ciserej. and 

3. fab me would be achieved by 105 and 1 0 %  wyerol/nl respectively.

i
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CHAPTER 5
-.......  l

Investigation of the metabolism of phytoalexins by 

B. cinerea and B. fabae

' It was shown in Chapter 3 that very little phytoalexin accumulation 

occurs in pod tissues invaded by 3. fabae, whereas hieh concentrations of the 

inhibitors are reached in endocarp undergoing a resistant, response to infection 

by 3. cinerea. The low levels of phytoalexins recovered after inoculation with 

B. fabae could result from l) the failure of 3. fabae to induce their biosyn

thesis, 2) suppression of phytoalexin synthesis, or 3) metabolism of the 

phytoalexins as they are produced.

An initial increase in phytoalexin concentrations within pud tissue 

after inoculation with 3. j.̂ bae was followed by a decrease as inoculation 

sites became corarlc-tely blackened and colonized by the fungus. A similar 

pattern has been shov.-n for changes in wyerone acid concentrations in loaves 

after infection by B. fabae (Mansfield and Deverall, 197^ b). This evidence 

suggests that metabolism of the nhytoalexins may nay an important role in the 

pathogenicity of 3, fabae.

A previous resort showed that growing germ tubes of 3. fapae can 

detoxify wyerone acid at a treater rate than those of 3. cinerea. in vitro 

(Mansfield and Widdowson, 1975). The metabolite of wyerone acid was identified 

as reduced \iyeron.e acid (Fig. 3) and shown to accumulate in 3, feoa.e inoculum 

droplets incubated in nod seed cavities (Mansfield and Uiddowson, 1973? nans Held 

et al., 1973)

In .he following series of experiments the hypothesis that differences 

in rates of and/or products of phytoalexin metabolism could afford some basis 

for explaining the differential nathogenicity of 3. cnoroa and 3. fnbne has



been investigated. 5he metabolism of wyerone and wyerone epoxide has been 

examined end detoxification of wyerone acid'by B. cinerea and B. fabae re

investigated. In these studies it was believed tha+ a knowledge of the chemical 

structure, antifungal activity and rates of production and accumulation of the 

metabolites in vitro was required rrior to investigating the detoxification 

rrocess in vivo.

1 Metabolism of wyerone,

A Metabolism of wye rone by -err.inating conidia .

Aliquots of sterile SPK solutions containing conidia of B. c^erea and 

B. fabae or SPN solutions alone were added to solutions of wyerone (final 

concentration ] k ~ M  SHO or SPN alone in 100ml conical flasks and incubated 

in the dark at l8°c. After incubation for ?M hours, triplicate solutions were 

extracted with Bt20. Examples of the UV absorption spectra of St.,0 extracts 

in MeOH are shown in Fig. 33*

Wyerone ( A max 350nm) had completely disappeared from solutions contain

ing germinating conidia of both 3. c:rorea and B_v fabae. Loss of wyerone was 

associated with the appearance of 310 nm absorbing substances in cultures of 

both fun-i. Keither fungus nroduced substantial amounts of dV absorbing 

EÇ 0 soluble substances in SPK solutions alone. Examination of the incubation 

flasks after extraction of the cultures showed that both cinorca and B._ fahae 

conidia had nroduced a mesh of hyphae after incubation in the presence or 
absence of the phytoalexin. On the basis of UV absorbance of St.,0 extracts 

84$ of the wyerone added was recovered from solutions incubated without conidia.

Et 0 extract" from three replicate flasks of wycrore solutions 

incubated with and without conidia were combined and examined by TLC. Extracts 

(equivalent to 3ml culture solution) were applied to 2.5cm origins in ..oJ-i 

and chromatograms developed in hexane : acetone (2:1, 15cn). examination
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been investigated. The metabolism of wyerone and wyerone epoxide has been 

examined and detoxification of wyerone acid' by B. cinerea and d. fahae re

investigated. In these studies it was believed tha+ a knowledge of the chemical 

structure, antifungal activity and rates of production and accumulation of the 

metabolites in vitro was required prior to investigating the detoxification 

process in vivo.

1 Metabolism of wyerone.

A Metabolism of wyorone by -err.inatin.g conidia ,

Aliquots of sterile 3PK solutions containing conidia of B_. cmerea and 

B. fabae or SPK solutions alone were added to solutions of wyerone (final 

concentration l't ̂ tg/ml SHI) or SPN alone in 1,00ml conical flasks and incubated 

in the dark at l3°c. After incubation for 2k hours, triplicate solutions were 

extracted with Et20. Examples of the UV absorption spectra of Et.,0 extracts 

in MeOH are shown in Fig. 35»

Wyerone ( Amax 350nm) had completely disappeared from solutions contain

ing germinating conidia of both 3. c-r.erea and fabae. Loss of wyerone was 

associated with the appearance of 310 nm absorbing substances in cultures of 

both fungi. Neither fungus produced substantial amounts of UV absorbing 

Et 0 soluble substances in SPII solutions alone. Examination o* the incub...ion 

flasks after extraction of the cultures showed that both 3. cinerea. and B._fabao 

conidia had produced a mesh of hynhae after incubation in the mesence or 

absence of the phytoalexin. On the basis of UV absorbance of “t^O extract.,

8k% of the wyerone added was recovered from solutions incubated without conidia.

Et 0 extracts from three replicate flasks of wyerone solution.̂  

incubated with and without conidia were combined and examined by TLC. Extracts 

(equivalent to yml culture solution) were applied to 3.5cm origins in ‘-‘OJ.I 

and chromatograms developed in hexane : acetone (2:1, l?cn). examination



Figure 33

UV absorption spectra of Et.O extracts, in 5ml MeOH, 

from SPN solutions incubated for 2k hours in the presence or 

absence of vyerone (lkji^ml) and conidia of cither B. cinerca 

or B. fabao.

(1)

( 2 )

(3)

W

(5)

V/yerone solution incubated without 

" " " with B.
»  Il II I! g

SPN solutions incubated with 3. fr

conidia. 

faboc conidia, 

ci noren conidia . 

bae conidia.
ii ii 3. cir.orea conidia.
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under UV light (25 n̂rc) revealed that both %  cinerea and 3. fabae cultures

the disappearance of v/yerone (RF O.b^) was associated with the appearance 

of a dark quenching band (RF O.35). Developed chromatograms bioassayed with 

C. herbarum showed wyerone, present in extracts of solutions incubated without 

conidia, to be the only inhibitor detected.

Extracts (eauivalent to 6nl culture solution) were subjected to TLC 

in EtjO : MeOH (6:1, 7cm) followed by CHCl^ : petrol (2:1, l4cm). Wyerone 

was detected by its dark blue fluorescence under UV light (366nn) at final 

RF 0.71. In chromatograms of the phytoalexin incubated with both fungi the 

major fungal metabolite was detected as a dark quenching band under :JV light 

(25ifnm) at final RF O .55 (named Wl). Another faintly quenching band was also 

detected at final RF 0.'+2 (named V/2) in extracts of both fungi incubated with 

wyerone. The UV absorption spectra recorded after elution in MeOH showed Wl 

had maximum absorbance at 312nm, and W2 at 3-Onm. Hie UV absorption spectra 

of Wl and W2 from cultures of B. cinerea and 3. faboe were identical (Fig.3it)

The loss of 1 fyg/ml of v/yerone was associated v/ith the appearance 

of 0.78 and 1.22 AU/nl of Wl and of 0.h2 and 0.l8 AU/ml of W2 from 3. fabae 

and 3. cinerea cultures "esnectjvely. 7;$  of the wyerone was recovered after 

incubating the phytoalexin in the absence of fungi.

In conclusion, both 3. fabae and 3. cinerea metabolized wyerone to less 

inhibiting substances and the metabolites produced by both fungi were identical. 

B Identification of metabolites of v/yerone produced by Botrytis .

'Wyerone in 0.1ml MeOH v/as added to twelve flasks each containing 20ml 

SPN to give a final, concentration of 200y<g wyerone/ml SPN in each flask. One 

disc (5mm diameter) of medium x agar bearing actively growing mycelium of 

either B. cinerea or 3, fabae was added to each flask. Six cultures of ">ach



UV absorption soectrn of the metabolies, V/l (l), and 

'J2 (2), of wyerone produced by B. fabae,(A) end B. ciser-,9_i





fungus were incubated at l8°c in the dark o'n an orbital incubator (200 rev/min). 

Loss of wyerone find the appearance of 310nm absorbing substances was monitored 

by OV soectrophotometry of aliquots of the bathin'; solutions and appeared 

complete days after inoculation. Individual cultures wore then partitioned 

twice with equal volumes of Bt 0 and the E^O extracts from replicate cultures 

of either 3. cinerea or B. fabae combined. After solvent evaporation in ,vacuo, 

the extracts in MeOH were separated by PLC (lmm thick layers). Plates were 

developed in hexane : acetone (2:l) followed by GKCl^ : petrol (2:l). On 

examining the developed chromatograms under UV Ight 086nm) wyerone was

detected as a faint blue fluorescent band at RF 0.72. The metabolite W1 from 

both fungi was recognised as a dark quenching band at RF 0.63 (under UV light 

251mm). After elution with 2 x 50ml CHCl^ followed by 1 x 50ml E^O, ç  6mg of 

V/i «ere recovered from cultures of both fungi. The UV absorption spectra of 

U1 from both 3. cinerea and B. fabae cultures and of wyerol synthesised from 

wyerone (obtained from 3.0. Cain, Chemistry Dept., Stirling,)were identical

(Fig.35). 172 was not detected in 3. cinerea cultures and as only low levels

(0.17 AU/ml, Amax 300nm) were present in 3. fabae cultures, this substance was 

not investigated further.

Samples of '71 from both fungi were examined by IR, NMR, and mass 

spectrometry (MS). The metabolite V71 from cultures of both fungi was found to 

be identical to the hydroxy ester, wyerol, prepared by sodium borohydride 

reduction of wyerone.

Mass spectra gave M+ 260.1066 (C15H16°14 roquires M+ 26°-1050) and 

prominent peaks ah m/e 260(100#), 2't5(?5̂ ), 2^3(19*). 242(1$), 231(42#), 

229(42#), and 151(47#). Comparison of IR spectra of wycrono and '■!! (Fig.36) 

clearly indicates the loss of the strong ketone absorption (1634 cm ) and





Fi-ure 35

An example of the UV absorption spectra of the wyerore 

metabolite (V.'l) from 3otrytis cultures incubated with wyerone, 

and of synthetic wyerol.
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Figure 3é

IR spectra of wyerone (A) and vr’erol (B).
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appearance of absorption due to the hydroxyl grouj (3580, 3370 era"*'''). 

Disappearance of the keto group adjacent to the acetylenic function resulted 

in drastically reduced intensity of the C=C stretching absorption (2210cm x) 

in the IR spectrum of wyerol and Ml. The identity of the hydroxy ester was 

confirmed by NMR spectroscopy (Fig.37). NMR signals were observed at <f 1.03 

(3H,t, 7-H), 2.31 (2H,m, 6-K), 2.5(lK,broad, -OH), 3*77 (3H,S, -OCH ),

5-49 (lH.dt, 4-H), 5.62(lH,d, 1-H), 6.02 (lH,dt, 5-H), 6.34 (lH,d, 21 -H)

6.52 (lH.d^-H), 6.58 (IK, d,p-H), and 7.40 (lH,d, 11-H),

Thus these results show that both B. cinerea and B, fabae metabolize 

wyerone to wyerol, a compound isolated frora infected broad beans as a phyMalexin 

(PA2) in chapter 2. V.'yerol has been shown to be less antifungal than wyerone 

against both 3, cine^ea and 3. febae (p.57) hence, the metabolism of wveroue 

to wycrol can be considered as a detoxification mechanism.

C Metabolism of wyerone deposited on cellulose powder.

As wyerore upneares to be deposited on cell walls in the infected 

plant (p.51) an experiment was designed to study the ability of "h cinema and 

3. fabae to metabolize wyerone deposited on cellulose powder. The use of 

deposited wyerone Was considered to be more analogous to in vivo conditions 

than wyerone held in solution by low concentrations of KeOH.

Ten g.cellulose powder (Whatman . CFI) was washed in a column with 

dilute ammonia solution followed by dilute acetic acid and dried overnight 

at room temperature. VIyerone (5mg) dissolved in lml CHCl^ was added as

O.lrnl aliquots to 5E dried cellulose powder in a 50ml conical flask. After 

the addition of each aliouot the flask was rotated slowly and CHCl^ allowed 

to evaporate before subsequent additions. This procedure was found to give 

an even distribution of wyerone throughout the onwder. Samples (O.lg) of 

powder + wyerone were soaked in MeOII (5ml) for 5 minutes. The wyerone







extracted into MeOH from three separate samples, measured by UV spectro

photometry, was found to be -̂A.o ar.d 47.^yUg; a mean recovery of

^•5/tg/O.lg cellulose powder. SPN solutions (0.5ml) with or without conidia 

of either B. cinerea or 3. fabae were added to • 5ml aliouots of SPN contain

ing O.lg cellulose powder + v/yerone in lOOrnl conical flasks. Cultures were 

incubated for 2k hours, when a mesh of hyphae had been nroduced, and then 

extracted with Et^O. The concentrations of v/yerone and wyerol in each 

flask were measured by u'V spectrophotometry following TLC of extracts in 

hexane : acetone (2:1). Results shown in Table 17 clearly demonstrate that 

3, cinerca and 3. fabae were able to metabolize deposited wyerone to v/yerol.

D Metabolism of wyerone by Botrytis using broad bean cell walls as the

carbon source.

In previous experiments it has been demonstrated that both 3. cinerea 

and 3. fabae metabolize wyerone to the corresponding hydroxyester, wyerol in vitru 

However in the plant wyerol does not accumulate in spreading lesions formed by 

3, fabae in pod endocarp tissue, despite the apparent turnover of v/yerone 

within the invaded tissue. By contrast v/yerol accumulates in tissues bearing 

limited 3. cinerca lesions (Chapter 3)« These results suggest that wyerol 

is not the product of metabolism of wyerone by P. fabae in vivo. A possible 

explanation for the apparent failure of tho in vitro SPN system to reproduce 

conditions in infected tissue is that the induction of v/yerone degrading 

enzymes may have been influenced by the high sugar concentrations (0.5%

Sucrose) in SPN solutions, which may inhibit the production of these enzymes 

by catabolite repression, as described for the effect of glucose and sucrose 

on pisatin breakdown by pea pathogens (de Wit - Elshove and Fuchs, 1971).

To investigate this hypothesis a series of experiments were carried out
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extracted into MeOH fr0m three separate samples, measured by UV spectro

photometry, was found to be Vt.3, Mt.8 ar.d ty.b up', a mean recovery of 

^•5/lg/O.lg cellulose powder. SPN solutions (0.5ml) v;ith or without conidia 

of either B. cinerea or B. fabae were added to ^.Jml aliquots of SPN contain

ing O.lg cellulose powder + wyerone in 100ml conical flasks. Cultures were 

incubated for 2h hours, when a mesh of hyphae had been produced, and then 

extracted with Et?0. The concentrations of wyerone and wyerol in each 

flask were measured by UV spectrophotometry following TLC of extracts in 

hexane : acetone (2:1). Results shown in Table 17 clearly demonstrate that 

B. cineroa and B. fabae were able to metabolize deposited wyerone to wyerol.

D Metabolism of wyerone by Botrytis using broad bean cell walls as the
_________________________________ ______________ . jv

carbon source.

In previous experiments it has been demonstrated that both 3, cinerea 

and 3, fabae metabolize wyerone to the corresponding hydroxyester, wyerol in vitro ■ *

However in the nlont wyerol does not accumulate in spreading lesions formed by
Yr\'

3. fabae in pod endocarp tissue, despite the apparent turnover of wyerone 

within the invaded tissue. By contrast wyerol accumulates in tissues bearing 

limited 3. cinerea lesions (Chapter 3). These results suggest that wyerol 

is not the product of metabolism of wyerone by P. fabae in vivo. A possible
' ii. ;

explanation for the apparent failure of the in vitro SPN system to reproduce
*'" j

conditions in infected tissue is that the induction of wyerone degrading ;

enzymes may have been influenced by the high sugar concentrations (0.5%
1

Sucrose) in SPN solutions, which may inhibit the production of these enzymes 

by catabolite repression, as described for the effect of glucose and sucrose 

on pisatin breakdown by pea pathogens (de Wit - El.shovo and Fuchs, 1971).

To investigate this hypothesis a series of experiments were carried out

<





using isolated bean stem cell walls, prepared by the method of English et al.

(1971), as the sole source of carbon apart from wyerone, for germinating 

conidia.

(i) Metabolism of solutions of wyerone , >

Conical flasks (100ml) each containing 20ml sterile distilled water 

(adjusted to pH^ with H^PO^) and 0.2g cell walls were inoculated with conidial 

suspensions (about 12,500 conidia/ml) or distilled water in the usual way.
Duplicate flasks were nrepared for each treatment. After incubation for 2k hours. 

200/ig wyerone in 50y<l KeOH was added to each culture to five a final concentra

tion of lÔ ig/ml cell wall suspension and 0.25?» MeOH. The flasks were incubated

for a further 18 hours then extracted with Et 0. Ajolicate extracts were
2

combined and the equivalent of lOnl culture solution subjected to TLC with •. 11.
marker spots of wyerol and wyerone acid usin'? Et^O : MeOH (8:1, 7cm) followed 

by CHCLj : petrol (2:1, l̂ cra) as solvents. Two chromatograms from each 

treatment were prepared in this way; one was bioassayed with C. herbarum, 

the other visualized by spraying with vanillin-sulphuric acid reagent 

(Holloway aidChallen, 1966) Hesults (Plate 12) indicate that the loss of 

wyerone from cultures of both fungi was associated with the marked appearance (
of wyerol. In addition wyerone acid and an unidentified compound v/ere

•I,
detected in extracts of cultures of B. cinerea and B, fabae respectively.

,1
After 1T.C of extracts equivalent to lOnl of culture solution, yields 

of the wyerone derivatives '-ere measured by HV spectrophotometry following
♦

elution in MeOH (Table l8). Approximately l8?o of the wyerone was converted 

to wyerone acid by 3. cinerea. It was not possible to determins whether or 

not B. fahao carries out this conversion since the acid itself may have been i

metabolized as it was produced. Substance 1 detected in 3. fabno and water 

extracts gave no UV absorption spectrum, however substance 2 in extracts of 

. fabae cultures had a Xmmx at 300nm. It was not possible to determine

i



Plate 12

TLC plate of Et^O extracts from cell wall suspensions 

(10ml) incubated in the presence of wyerone (10 g/'ml) alone 

(WC) or with either B, cinerea (Be) cr B. fabae (Bf) for 

l8h. Two replicate chromatograms of each extract were 

prepared, one was sprayed with C. herbarum and the other 

visualised with Vanillin/sulphuric acid reagent. Pure 

wyerone acid (V/A) and wyerol (WO) were included as marker 

spots. Solvents: £t20 MeOH (8:1, 7cm) followed by 

CHCl^ : petrol (2:1, l^cm). W, wyerone; WO, wyerol; WA, 

wyerone acid; Sub 1, substance 1; Sub,2, substance 2.

V
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if this substance was W2, the wyerone metabolite or reduced v/yerone acid.

Attempts to increase the yield of wyerone acid from v/yerone by 

altering the incubation times before the addition of v/yerone to 1. cinerea 

cu]ture§ './ere unsuccessful. When v/yerone (200ug) v/as added at the same time 

as, or at 12 and 48 hours after inoculatine cell wall suspensions with 

3. cinerea, 16:2 (8.150, 25.5 (12.7550 and 20.4 (10.250, jic (percentage 

conversion) wyerone acid v/as recovered from the respective treatments.

(ii) Metabolism of v/yerone deposited on cell walls by 3, cinerea

The possibility that B. cinerea could metabolize wyerone to wyerone acid • ( 

at a greater rate when v/yerone v/as deposited on cell walls v/as investigated.
■ K

Conical flasks (100ml) each containing 20mls cell walls suspension 

(0.550 were inoculated with 3. cinerea conidia as previously described. After 

incubating for 24 hours, O.lg cell walls + 50fz deposited wyerone (prepared 

as previously described for cellulose powder p.6i) were added. After further
' to •

incubation for l8 hours the cultures were extracted with Et.,0 and v/yerone 

acid isolated by TLC in the usual way. Conversion of v/yerone to v/yerone acid
I

was only marginally increased by the deposition of the ester on cell walls,

S.2JIS wyerone acid/flask were recovered (16.4 percentage conversion). 1

(iii) detection of extracellular enzymes convert-: ir- v/yerone to , .

wyerone acid ■
v

It was considered that the enzymes metabolizing wyerone to wyerol 

may be associated with the fungal hyphae whereas those convertin'- wyerone
'I  [ ; •

to wyerone acid may perhaps be produced extracellularly. The following ,

experiment was carried out to test this hypothesis.

Suspensions of 0.55» cell walls (20ml ) were prepared and incubated / ,

with B. cinerea conidia for 24 hours as previously described. Wyerone

» •* 'i
i

4
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(200f/s;) was then added in 50̂ ll MeOH and the cultures incubated for another 

18 hours. After the incubation period triplicate cultures were filtered 

through glass wool to remove the cell walls and then through a 'millipore' 

membrane filter (pore size 0.k5 m) to remove any remaining fungus. Two 20ml 

aliquots of the filtrate were dispensed into sterile 100ml conical flasks 

containing 200juavrrerone denosited on the bottom of the flask. After 

incubating for 2k hours at l8°c the filtrates were combined, extracted with 

EtgO and subjected to TLC; 7k% (ikSjUg) of the wye-rone was recovered aid only 

5'kpg of wyerone acid detected. Similar levels of wyeronc acid (6.8yig) were 

recovered from the filtrate before incubation with wyerone. These results 

suggest that the conversion of wyerone to wyerone acid does not occur 

extracellularly.

2 Metabolism of wyerone epoxide.

A Metabolism of wyerone epoxide by germinating conidia.

The metabolism of wyerone epoxide (l9y*g/ml SPK) by Botryt-is conidia 

was examined as previously described for wyerone. Duplicate culture flasks 

were harvested at l8, 3^ and k?. hour intervals after inoculation and 

extracted with Et.,0. Examples of the UV absorption snectra of Et^O extracts 

after incubation v/ith either 3. fabae or 3. cin°rea conidia are illustrated 

in Fig. 3̂ .

The loss of wyerone epoxide (Amax 3^70111) from solutions incubated 

witn 3. fabae conidia was associated with the annearance of UV absorbing 

substances having a distinct peak at 310nm after k2 hours. In contrast, 

wyorone epoxide disappeared from solutions incubated with B. cireroa conidia 

much slower, after kP. hours a distinct peak was still present at 3^7nm.

Examination of the incubation flask after extraction of the cultures showed 

that 3. fabae had produced, a hyphnl mesh by If) hours after inoculation,



ÜV absorption spectra of Et^Q extracts, in 5ral 

KeOH, from S?U solutions containing wyerone epoxide (l9^~/nl) 

incubated alone for hours (l) or with either 3. fabee (A)

or 3, cinerog. (B) conidia for l3 (2), 30 (3) and ;+2h (̂ ).
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however B, cinerea had achieved only sparse growth by k2 hours after inoculation.

On the basis of UV absorbance it was estimated that 82?o of the wyerone 

epoxide added was recovered from solutions incubated without conidia for 

b2 hours.

St,0 extracts of two replicate flasks from each treatment were 

combined and examined by TLC. Extracts (equivalent to Jnl culture solution') 

•were apolied to 2cm origins in "eOH and the chromatograms developed in hexane ! 

acetone (2:l). Visualization under UV light (36611m) revealed wyerone epoxide 

as a blue fluorescent band at RF 0.^5. In extracts of solutions incubated 

with conidia, the intensity of the wyerone epoxide band decreased with time, 

but did so at a greater rate in cultures of B. fabae than 3. cirerea. The 

disapperance of the epoxide from solutions incubated with 3, fabae was 

associated with the appearance of two quenching bands under UV light (25;tnm) 

at RF 0.26 (V/El) and 0.06 (Vffi?) and a single faint blue fluorescent band under 

UV light (366nm) at RF 0.1*1 (V/E2). Besides wyerene epoxide only one other 

substance, which corresponded to V/Sl, was detected in 3. cinerea cultures.

Hone of these substances were detected in extracts of wyerone epoxide solutions 

incubated without conidia. Developed chromatograms bioassayed with C.horba^un 

showed that wyerone epoxide was the only substance possessing substantial 

antifungal activity present in incubation mixtures.

Extracts (equivalent to 5ml.. culture solution v/ere subjected to TLC 

in hexane : acetone (2:1) and after elution in MeOH the UV absorption spectra 

of each band detected was recorded. WEI and WS3 from cultures of 3. fabae had 

identical spectra, with a maximum absorbance at JlOnrn (Fig. 39A), V/K2 showed 

maximum absorbance at 3*+7nm. WEI from B, fobae end B. cinerea cultures were 

identical (Fig.j59B). The yields of v/yerone e-oxide and its metabolites with 

time after inoculation, with and without conidia are illustrated in Fig. *tO.



Figure 39

UV absorpti on spectra of the wyerone epoxide 

metabolites, .til (l) and V/33 (2) produced after incubatin'* 

wyerone epoxide v/ith B. fabae (A) conidia for 30 and 4?h 

respectively, and WEI (3) produced after incubating wyerone 

epoxide with B. ci^eroa (B) ccr.idip for if2h.
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Changes in the concentration of vryercne epoxide (V/E)

and its metabolites (WEI, V.'.C2 end WSJ) after incubating 

wyerone epoxide in SPN solutions alone (A) or 

with ccnidia of either 1. fahnc (3) or 3. cinerea (C).
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Wyerone eooxide disappeared from solutions, incubated with conidia of 

3. fabae at a Treater rate than with conidia of 3. cinerea. The loss of the 

phytoclexin from B. fabae cultures was associated with an increase, followed 

by a decrease in WEI, which was then followed by an accumulation of WE3» 

suggesting tiiat WEI is further metabolized to WE3. The yield of V/E2 was 

lower than that of WEI and '133, but this metabolite also followed a pattern 

of initial accumulation followed by disappearance• an b. cinerea cultures 

the loss of wyerone epoxide was associated with the appearance of WEI only.

The slight loss of wyerone epoxide from 3PN solutions incubated alone was not 

associated with the appearance of any other UV absorbing substances.

This experiment was repeated using a lower initial concentration of 

wyerone epoxide (lOug/ml SPN). The UV absorption soectra of St20 extracts 

collected l8, 30 and h2 hours after incubation with cither B^inerea or 

3. fabae conidia are shown in Fig. hi. Both fungi completely metabolized the 

phytoalexin by h2 hours after inoculation. The loss of the epoxide (3;t7nm) was 

associated with a shift in absorbance of the Et20 extracts to 310nra, from

solutions incubated with conidia of both fungi.

After extracts (equivalent to 5ml culture solution) had been separated 

by TLC usin'- hexane : acetone (3:1, 15cm) followed by CilCl̂  : petrol 

(3:1, 15cm) as solvents five distinct bands were detected. These were 

eluted m  MeOH and the UV absorption spectra recorded. Ths substances 

detected were:-

l) Wyerone epoxide : detected as a blue fluorescent band 

(UV light, 366nm) at RF 0.5':,Amax Present in all

extracts initially hut disappeared from solutions incubated with 

conidia of both fungi.



UV absorption spectra of ät̂ O extracts, in 5~-l I'eOH, 
from SPN solutions containing wyerono epoxide (lOyr/nl) 
incubated rióne for h2h (l) or with either 3. fsbno (A) or
B. cinerea (3) conidia for l8 (2), JO (3), and b2 h 0;).
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2) '.»El : detected as an absorbing band (UV light, 254nm) at 

8F 0.42 in cultures of both fungi, X max JlOnm (Figs. 42A and 
i+3A) • This substance increased at a greater :ate in solutions 

incubated with B. fabae than 3, cinerea. In cultures of both 

funffi VJE1 decreased with prolonged incubation.

3) WE2 : detected as a blue fluorescent band (UV light,

366nm) at RF 0.3 at consistenly low levels only in 3. fabae 

cultures, Xnax 34‘/nm (Fig. 42B). It appeared to increase 

rapidly then decrease with time after inoculation.

4) 'JS3 : detected as an absorbing band (UV light, 254nm) 

at RF 0.13 in 3, fabae cultures, A.max 310nra (Fig. 42C)

This metabolite increased with time after inoculation but

was not detected in solutions incubated with 3. cinerea conidia.

5) WBif : detected as an absorbin'* band (UV light, 254nm)

at KF 0.03 in 3, cinerea cultures, A max 294nm (Fig. 43B). After 

initial la0, period this substance appeared to increase with time. 

The levels of each substance at different times after inoculation 

were calculated as absorbance units atXmax (Fig.44).

From these results it appears that both 3. cinerea and 3. fgbae 

metabolize wycrone enoxide to the some initial product, which is .si,

B. fabae then rapidly metabolizes WEL to WE3 where as B._ cineren converts 

¡1 more slov/ly to V/E4.

B I d e n t if ic a t io n  and an tifu n g a l a c t i v i t y  o f meta b o li te s  _o_f_ 
wverone enoxide produced, by h tr y t i .c

V/verone epoxide in 0.1ml MeOH was added to twelve flasks containing 

100ml SPN solutions, to give a final concentration of 19/r/ml SPN in each 

flask. One disc (5mm diameter) of medium X agar bearing actively growing



Figure b2

UV absorption soectra of the wyerone epoxide netabolites, 

WEI (A), WK2 (B) and WE> (C) produced by B. fabae .

/
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Figure Jt3

UV absorption spectra of the wyerone epoxide metabolites, 

WEI (A) and ';i3k (E) produced by 3. çî neren .
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mycelium of cither 3. cinerea or B. fsbac was added to each flask, aix 

cultures of each furies were incubated at l8°c in the dark on an orbital 

incubator (200rov/min). Loss of the phytoalexin and appearance of 31°r*r‘ 

absorbing substances was monitored by UV spectrophotometry of aliquots of the 

bathing solutions. When absorbance due to the epoxide had disappeared in 

cultures of both fungi, three days after inoculation, individual cultures 

were partitioned twice with equal volumes of E^O. Et.,0 extracts from 

replicate cultures of either 3. cinerea or B^fabae were combined and after 

solvent removal separated by PLC (1mm thick layers) in hexane : acetone (2:l). 

a e  metabolites from both fungi were detected as dark quenching bands under 

UV light \2frm) - d  recovered after elution (2x50.1 CHCl, followed by 

1x50ml Bt20) and solvent evaporation. Besides wyerone epoxide, three 

prominent bands were detected in extracts of cultures of both fungi, but the 

relative amounts of each calculated as absorbance units atAmax/ml differed 

(TabXe 19). The major products of wyerone epoxide metabolism characterised 

by their RF values and absorption spectra were VSL and UE3 in cultures of 

B. cinerea and B. fabae respectively (Fig. A and O .  Yields of 5.5»S 

« !  and 7.0mg « 5  were recovered from the metabolism of 11J *  wyerone epoxide

by B. cinerea and B^^abae respectively.

A substance detected in cultures of both fungi at RF 0.35, with

,t 294»., bed not toon m M  « *  - » « " •

graphed «1th M 2 fro. ajiffis» “ ltur"  ( H "' 45B)- 3i"“
«.re detected .t low cone.ntr.tlons, lerth.r invent potion ... not

eerried out. »0 »V abaorbing » t a b » »  eorre.nordlnr to «  «ere detected

in B. cinerea cultures in this experiment.

Samples of WS1 from B. cinerya cultures and V.E3 frem d.. ta.'-£

cultures were subjected to spectral analysis.
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Fi rare

UV absorption spectra of purified './El (A) end 

WE3 (G) from 3. cinerea and 3. fabae cultures respectively 

and of the substances correspondin'- to V/22 (B) from both 

3. cinerea and 3. fnNno cultures incubated with wyerone 

epoxide solutions.

/
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The molecular formula, of the metabolite produced by l ^ n e r e a  (VEL) 

as determined by mass spectrometry was C^H^O^. (M+ 279.0972) «id was 

identified as wyerol epoxide (Fig.46A) on the basis of the following evidence. 

The UV absorption spectrum was similar to that of wycrol withXmax 310wn 

(6 20,000). r~ne KMH shifts (Fig. 473) of the furan protons 6.53 d !I.d. H) 

and 6.60 (lH,d, - H) and the presence of a methine proton 5-53 (lK,br,s, 1-H) 

also indicate that the ketone fundtion had disappeared. 13 absorption was 

present at 3570 , 3350 ( -OH) and 868 cm"1 (epoxide) (Fig. 483). Id-B signals due 

to the epoxide protons were ai£ 3-09 (lH.dt, 5-H) and 3.54 (lH,dd, 4-K).

5-H appeared as a double triplet as in wyerone epoxide (Fig.47A) but 4-H

a. i !i«11H7.) irivin0, rise to a doubleshowed further long range coupling to 1-d U3,«WWinz; „ivm,

doublet in the spectrum of wyerol epoxide, ^erol epoxide was visualised on 

thin layer ohro.atohrs»» a, »  o n « ,  spot »  a J . U *  background after 

troatsent «ith Ih. picric aoill spray recent for .tonid...

Th. more polar ».t.bolit. prodno.d b, O M » e  («J)

on ahro.nt.sr.». .a . * « * k  •’!”* «• * "hile * * * * *  « * "  *” "**“ *

,,ith load totra-acotat. roseaniline repent. It had a ».locular fomula 

C .„l806 a. determined by «an soectroaetr, (if « M M  « *  -  « « « « -  

“ „ U  . dihydro - h ,5 - dihydroxy wyerol fro. the folio,,ins apoctrol

data. H,e UV absorption snoot™, »as virtually identical to that of uycrol 

oooxido »ith A .ax 310 a» <i lS.OOO). Bie K ®  sp.ctn» of dlhydrodihydroxy 

(FJy.WO) shoved that the e-oxido protons had disappeared and no,,wyeroj.
inlets centered at i 3.65 «id 4.3 had appeared. Above i 5.0 the NMR

,tutf.lv identical to wyerol epoxide, ‘fhe IS spectrum (Fig.48C)
1 "Iern with a shoulder at 35t>0 cm .

multi pi

spectrum was vir

showed very strong hydroxyl absorption at 

This information together with the lead tetra-acelate roseaniline confirmatory

colour test for a vicinal diol was strong evidence in favour of the 4,5 -
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Finire h7

NNR spectra of wyerone epoxide (A) vryerol eooxide (3)

and dihydrodibydroxy wyerol (C).



Figure h7

NKR spectra of wyerone epoxide (A) vryerol eooxide (3) 

and dihydrodinydroxy wyerol (C).

/





IB snectra of wyerone eooxide (a ) wyerol eooxide (3)

and dihydrodihydroxy wyerol (C).
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dihydro - ^,5 - dihydroxy wyerol structure.

A series of bioassays against Botrytis conidia were carried out with
’ v

wyerol epoxide and dihydrcdihydroxy wyerol in SPN solutions (pH4) at 

concentrations up to l^g/ml as previously described. Even at the highest

concentration dihydrodihydroxy wyerol did not cause any reduction in germination 

recorded after l8 hours incubation, similarly wyerol epoxide did not affect 

the germination of B. cinorea. However, there was a marked reauction m  the 

germination of 3. fabae conidia at wyerol enoxide concentrations above 100 fE/

ml (Table 20).

Plotting granhs of % reduction in germ tube length against Log. 

concentration of the metabolites allowed direct determination of the S D ^  of 

wyerol epoxide against B. fabae to be 38.2^/ml. Germ tube growth by 

B. cinerea was not reduced to less than 50* of the controls even in l^g/'ml. 

The iD Q against this fungus was calculated to be 5 9 7 ^ 1  by extrapolation of 

the dosage/responso regression, further extrapolation indicated that complete 

inhibition of germ tube growth by B, and R. ^ner^a would be achieved by

213 and l.if x lO^g wyerol epoxide /ml respectively.

Germ tube growth by both 3. cinerea and fĵ ag. waG not affected by 

dihydrodihydroxy wyerol even at the highest concentration tested (l.^/nl)

C Calculation of concentrations pfjggrone, 

dihydrodi.hydroxy wyerol

The amounts of each metabolite was calculated from the UV absorption

spectra in MeOH using the following formula:-

Yield (ytg) = Absorbance at x Conversion x Volume of 

X max factor MeOH

Conversion factors were calculated from extinction coefficents to 

be for wyerol epoxide, 13.8; and dihydroxydihydro wyerol, 16.3.
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In conclusion, it apnears that both B. cinerea and ,S. *** able

to inactivate wyerone epoxide. Hen,ever, whereas both funfi can metabolize the 

nhytoalexin to wyerol epoxide only B. febae converts wyerol epoxide to dihydro- 

dihydroxy vyerol. The different patterns of wyerone epoxide metabolism by these 

funci may be related to the differential sensitivity of these fungi to wyerol

epoxide.

3 Metabolism of wyerone acid

The metabolites of wyerone and wyerone epoxide produced by ¿..cinérea 

„ a  B. faba. in vitro, m t  reduced « W *

wyerone arid „reduced b, B. fa'£« I M M I  m t  M S M m m m ,  W 7 »  *"> " • " *  

foros of the original phytoalexins. However, in oontrast to red,.red vyeron, ae.d, 

the metabolites of „.rone and wyeron, epoxide retain the aoetylenio fnnotion. 

Reduced wyerone acid was originally isolated and identified from D* fabae- 

infected pod seed cavities (Mansfield and ^ « « » , 1 9 7 3 ,  Mansfield 1573).

A metabolite of wyerone acid produced J U l S *  • " »  *“ »■“ "  * *

phytoalexin for » days i. vite, « a  identified as reduced „eren, acid on the

basis of their identical RF on paper chromatograms and identical W  absorption

spectra (Mansfield and »iddowson, 1973). However, the hydroxi- forms of the

wyerone derivatives all have W  £  W - W m ,  even though the degree of

saturation of the <*, O^.CK =  CH . 0« .  sido chain « T  differ (F.-cott

1968) and the oaper chromatographic systems used in ec. lier '..on..y no

allowed separation of closely related compounds such as wyerol acid and

Tt was therefore decided to reinvestigate the metabolism reduced wyerone acid, it was cner-iui*

of wyerone acid by ^  cinérea and 3í_fabae ¿ILJ.ÍÍ™* .

A Metaboli-.m of vrferone acid by germinatin^con̂ diji

Wyerone acid solution (lO^g/ml SFH) were incubated with or without
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conidia of B. cinerea or B. fabae. After 2k hour? triplicate flasks of each 

treatment were extracted with Et^O and the extracts resusrended in MeOH for 

UV spectrophotometry. ,v

Typical examples of UV absorption spectra of the Et^O extracts are 

shown in Fig. 49. The loss of wyerone acid ( A max J>Skm) from solutions 
incubated with 3. fabae conidia was associated with the appearance of a distinct 

peak of absorption at 3lOnm. In contrast, extracts from solutions incubated 

with B. cinerea showed that wyerone acid was still present in cultures but 

at a lower concentration than in solutions of wyerone acid incubated without 

conidia. The loss of wyerone acid was not associated with a distinct peak 

shift as detected in 3. fabae cultures, instead a number of UV absorbing 

substances appeared to be oresent. Examination of the incubation flasks after 

Et20 extraction showed that a mesh of hyphae had developed from conidia of 

3. fahag but only £ 50?$ of 3. chorea conidia had germinated and these had

'produced germ tubes of about 20jim in length.

The triplicate extracts of each treatment were combined for TLC. 

Extracts‘(eouivalent to 5<"1 culture solution) were applied to 2.5cm origins in 

MeOH and the chromatograms developed in Et20 : MeOH .(6:1, ?cra) followed by 

Chci : petrol (2:1, l<+cm), Wyerone acid vas detected as a blue fluorescent 

band under UV light <366nm) at RF 0.26 in extracts of solutions of the 

phytoalexin incubated with cinorga or alone. No wyerone acid was detected 

in extracts of solutions incubated with ̂ Jabac conidia, disappearance of 

the phytoalexin in B, fubae cultures was associated with the appearance of a 

quenching band under UV light (25*nm> at RF Oji5. «° other substances were 

detected by examination of chromatograms under UV light. Developed 

chromatograms bioassayed with C,-berbargm showed wyerone acid to be the

only inhibitor present.



UV absorption spectra of Tit̂ O extracts, in 5ml I'-eOH, 

from SPN solutions incubated for 2<+h in the nresence or absence 

of wyerone acid (lOjiy/ml) and conidia of either 3. cinerea or

3. fabae t

( 1 ) Wyerone acid solutions incbuated v/ithout conidia.

(2) it ii » » w '  i  ll ViJ. C.1Í *->• A l* ' U  •

(3) it it » 11 "  B. cinerea conidia

W SPN solutions 11 "  B. fabae "

(5) 11 If It "  B. cinerea "



Figure ^9

UV absorption spectra of Et^C extracts, in 5^1 *-ê .ï, 

from SPN solutions incubated for 2kh in the nresence or absence 

of wyerone acid (lO^/ml) and conidia of either 3. cinerea or

Bt fabae >

(l) V/yerone acid solutions incbuated without conidia.

(2) I t I l H II . f t ,  Vi .i o n B. fabae conidia.

(?) It Il  H II it 3. cinerea conidia.

w SPN solutions II it B. fabae "

(5) t l II It i t B. cinorea "
; " 11 • ♦ ••

• *

111 ;
i « '
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Similar chromatograms of extracts (equivalent to 5*1 culture solution) 

were prepared and developed as above for elution and UV spectrophotometry of 

the substances detected under UV light. In the absence of conidia 800 of 

the criminal wyerone acid was recovered after TO, only '>2.2* remained in 

cultures of 3. cinerea and none could be detected following incubation w'-th 

3. fabae. The metabolite produced by 3,_faVe <HF 0.45) had \max 300nm (Fir.50). 

It was calculated that the loss of 1 0 p  wyerone acid/ml was associated with the 

appearance of O.h?- AU/ml of this compound, which will be termed uAbfl. After 

T O  in 3t20 : MeOII (6:1) WABfl ran at RF 0.9, whereas reduced wyerone acid

recovered from 3. fabae infected uods ran to Ri 0.6l.

It was concluded that both B. fabge and 3. oinprea were able to 

metabolize wyerone acid end that - h a r s  because of insensitivity

to the phytoalexin, appeared to so so more rapidly than B. cinerea. Although 

the oroducts of metabolism by these fun,pi appeared to differ, they were less 

inhibitory than the phytoalexin. The metabolite of wyerone acid produced by 

3. fabae (UABfl) was not reduced wyerone acid.
3 Metabolism of ’-nerone acid by mycelium

Preliminary experiments showed that mycelium of both B. Ciuerea and 

B. fabae were able to metabolize wyerone acid. Advantages in using mycelial 

rather than conidia inocula for further experiments were twofold. 1 -rstly, 

larger volumes of phytoalexin solutions could be used allowing more accurate 

characterization of the metabolites. Secondly, mycelium of 3-, çinerea was 

able to grow in concentrations of wyerone acid which would completely inhibit 

germination of conidia end profoundly affect phytoalexin metabolism by this 

fungus. In the following experiment the metabolism of wyerone acid was followed 

for 5 days after the inoculation of phytoalexin solutions with actively «owing

mycelium.



Figure 50

UV absorption spectrum of the metabolite (>hiBfl) of wycrone

acid produced by B. fabae ,



0-8
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Wyerone acid (73^1^^ in 5>0yjLL I'»oOH was ciddsd to flasks containing 

50nl SPU solution giving a final concentration of 14.6 jk z  wyerone acid/ml and 
O.lji MeOH. A disc (5mm diameter) of medium x agar bearin'- actively growing 

mycelium of either B. cinerea or 3. fabne was added to each flask, The flasks 

were incubated at l8°c in the dark on an orbital incubator (200 rev/min). Each 

day for 5 days after inoculation flasks were removed and extracted with Et20 

and after recording their UV absorption spectra -n MeOH, the extracts were 

redissolved in 1ml MeOH for analysis. Flasks containing wyerone acid solutions 

but not inoculated with fungal mycelium served as controls.

The UV absorption spectra of Et20 extracts from solutions incubated 

with 3. fabae or 3. cineraa mycelium for the various times are shown in Fig.51. 

The loss of wyerone acid from 3. fabae cultures was associated with the 

appearance of substances absorbing in the 310nm region of the spectrum, and 

this absorbance appeared to decrease with time. Ir_ 3. cinerea cultures, the 

decrease in wyorone acid absorption was associated with an increase in substance' 

showing a broad maximum absorption between 290 and 330nm two days after 

inoculation which developed into a distinct peak (315-320nra) with prolonged 

incubation.

Aliquots (0.1ml) of each extract (equivalent to 5ml culture solution) 

were applied to 2.5cm origins and chromatograms developed in Et20 : MeOH 

(8:1, 15cm). After drying triplicate chromatograms of each treatment ’..ere 

bioassayed with conidia of C. herbs rum, 3. cinerea or 'k fabae. Elate 13 shows 

TLC plate bioassays carried out with C. herhamm, plates sprayed with conidia 

of 3. cinerea or 3. fabao gave virtually identical results. V/yerone acid 

(RF 0.29) was the only inhibitory band detected in the «tracts, '..’yerone acid 

disappeared from solutions incubated with 3. fabae at a greater rate than from 

solutions incubated with 3. cinerea. Inhibitory activity due to wyerone acid 

was lost from 3. fabae and 3. cir^ree cultures 2 and 3 days after inoculation



Figure 51

UV absorption spectra of Et^O extracts, from SPN solutions 

containing wyerone acid ( 15ytig/ml) incubated alone for b days (l) 

or with either B. fabae (A) or H. cinerea (B) mycelium for 1 (2), 2 (3)* 

3 (b)% b (5) and 5 days (6),

I

*



UV absorption spectra of Et^O extracts, from SPN solutions

containing wyerone acid 

or with either B. fabae

(15yu.g/ml) incubated alone for b days (l)

(A) or B. cinerea (B) mycelium for 1 (2), 2 (3),
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respectively, but remained constant throughout the experiment in solutions 

of the phytoalexin incubated v;ithout comdia.

Similar chromatograms of extracts (equivalent to 10ml culture 

solution) we re orenarett and developed as above for detection of the ...eiaboliteo 

under UV light and characterization by UV spectrophotometry. The amounts of 

wyerone acid Ug/ml) and its metabolites (AD Xmax /ml) recovered after incubating 

0* th- -hvtoaloxin with or without B. c-inerea and 3. fab ye mycelium 

are illustrated in Fig. ;,2. Three substances vfhich ouenched the fluorescence 

of silica gel appeared to be associated with the disappearance of wyerone

acid from extracts of cultures.

1) V/ABfl : RF0.7 , A max TOna (Fig.53A,l) which increased rapidly after 
inoculation, but decreased with prolonged incubation. This metabolite 

had the s^ne RF in Et.,0 : MeOH (3:l) as -«Bfl detected in the previous

experiment.

2) V'ABf2 : RF 0.S2,A max jOOnm (Fig. 53*,2) this metabolite increased 

mss rapidly and reached much lower levels than WABfl, but also decreased 

after prolonged incubation.

3) WABf3 : RF O.M*,Xmax 300nm (Fig.5?A,3) which increased rapidly after 

on initial lag. Increase in WA3f3 was coincident with the decrease 

observed in WABfl and WABf2. This substance had an identical W  to reduced 

wyerone acid in Et.O : MeOK (8:l) and hexane : acetone (2:1, RF 0.09).

In contrast, the loss of wyerone acid from cultures of B. cingrea 

was associated with the appearance of two major metabolites, both of which 

quenched the fluorescence of silica gel under UV light (2!*nm)
1) V/ABcl : Iff 0.7, Xmax 300nn. (Fig 53B, l) which accumulated slowly with 

time after inoculation and appeared to be identical * o A.Bfl.



Fi'-ure 52

Changes in the concentrations of wyerone acid 

(i/A) and its metabolites (WA3fl,2,3 and V/ABcl, 2) "'fter 

incubatinr wyerone acid in SPN solution.> either

alone (A) or with B, (B) or B. cin̂ re-' (C) nyceliur..

The dotted lines indicates that these two substances were 

estimated from mixtures.

m s n
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Figure 53

tlV absorption snectra of the metabolites of vrverone 

acid produced by B. fabne (A) (WABfl(l) :..'A3f2(2))and 

WA3Fj(5)) and by B. cinorc? (3) (V/A3cl( 1 ) and i.'ABc2(2)).

/



Figure 53

UV absorption soectra of the metabolites of i/yerone 

acid produced by B. fabae (A) (WABfl(l) .’ABf2(2))and 

V/A3Fj(3)) and by B. ein̂ re-.'. (3) (V/A3cl(l) and '.'ABc2(2)).
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2) WABc2 : HF O.^Araax 318 shoulder330 (Fig 533, 2). This metabolite 

showed a similar pattern of accumulation to that of WABcl.

On the basis of Uv'-absorbance much lower levels of metabolites 

accumulated in cultures of 3. cinerea than in those of 3. fabae.. The levels 

of wyerone acid recovered from solutions of the phytoalexin incubated without

mycelium was constant throughout the experiment.

Wyerone acid appeared to be metabolized more rapidly by mycelium of 

3. fahae than of B. cinerea. Although the patterns of metabolism and some of 

the metabolites produced were different, the conversion of wyerone acid by 

these fungi may be considered as a detoxification mechanism. Although reduced 

wyerone acid does appear to be produced by .3. fabae after prolonged 

incubation with wyerone acid in vitro, it is clearly not the primary metabolite

of this phytoalexin.
C Characterization of metabolites of wyerone acid Produced byBotgrtis .

( i ) Production o**

Milligram quantities of WABfl and WABf3 were collected after

, .j .„•j.i, 3 f-tbae mvce1ium. Twelve flasks each containingincubating wyerone acid with _J._iaoae myoe.-i

50ml wyerone acid solution (1 9 SPN) and eight similar flasks containing 

l?r , wyerone acid/ml SPN were inoculated with ¿Jwbae mycelium, then incubated 

for 3 and 5 days respectively, as previously described. After incubation, 

flasks were extracted twice with equal volumes of St?0. Extracts from flasks 

incubated for either 3 or 5 days were combined and after solvent evaporation 

each extract subjected to P W  in Et.,0 : HeOH (10:1). WABfl (H? 0.7l) and 

UABf3 (HF 0.4?) were recovered by elution in MeOH from chromatograms of 3 and 

5 day extracts respectively and their UV absorption spectra recorded (Fig.54). 

Yields of ç 3.4mg WABfl and 2.5mg WABf3 were recovered from the metabolism 

of 11.5 and 7.2mg wyerone acid respectively. VJABf3 had identical PF values



Figure 5b

UV absorption spectra of ourified 3. fabae 

metabolites of wyerone acid, V/ABfl (A) and './ABf3 (B).
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to reduced wyerone acid in St^O : MeOH (6:l), 0.65; St?0 : KeOH (lO:l),

0,k2 and hexane : acetone (l:l), 0.l8.

The products of the metabolism of wyerone acid by 3. cinerea were 

obtained by incubatin'- 2k flasks each containing 50ml wyerone acid solution 

(I9itg/ml SPN) with mycelium of 3. cinerea as previously described. Loss of 

wyerone acid was monitored by UV spectrophotometry of aliquots of the culture 

solution. When almost all the wyerone acid had disappeared, k days after 

inoculation, the flasks were extracted twice with Et^O. St^C extracts from 

replicate cultures were combined and after solvert evaporation separated by 

FLC in St^O : MeCII (lO:l). Examination of the developed chromatograms revealed 

that the loss of wyerone acid was associated with the aopearar.ee of two major 

bands which quenched the fluorescence of silica gel under UV light (25*^).

Each band was eluted in MeOH and their UV absorption spectra recorded (Fig.55).

The amounts of each substance recovered, calculated as A.U at Xmax were 119 sr.d 115 

for WABcl and VJA3c2 respectively. The RF values of the metabolites WABfl and 

./A3cl were identical in all solvents tested.

(ii) Spectroscopic analysis

The metabolites and reduced wyerone acid isolated from pod

endocarp tissue infected with 3. fnbao (p.86) were examined by IS, NKR.snd MS. 

UMR and IH analysis of these acidic compounds proved difficult because of thar

insolu bility in less polar solvents such as CKCl^ and no useful MS data, was

obtained because of their low volatiWtfcJ, NMR spectra of reduced wyerone acid, 

V/ABfl and ..ABfJ were obtained in deutoriomethanol but wore difficult to 

intemret because of large peaks at i 5.56 and k.T? due to deuterium/hydrogen 

exchange. Nevertheless, spectra of WABfJ and reduced wyerone acid'were virtually 

identical, both showed a broad multiplet centered at 1.9 ” 2.1 assigned to



UV absorption spectra of purified B. c'aerea metabolites 

of péroné acid, V.'ABcl (A) and WABc2 (3) and of synthetic 

Methyl 3 - (5 acetyl - 2 furyl) prop, trar.s - 2 - enoate.
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(3 x CH2) indicating the saturation of the CSC function, which was not apparent 

in the spectrum of WABfl. Sisals ati5.12'in spectra of UABf3 and reduced 
wyerone acid and at 5.15 i» WABfl were assigned to the hydroxyl proton.

From Nlffi and TLC data WA3f3 was tentatively identified as reduced wyerone acid

and UABfl as wyerol acid (Fir-56)-

Similarly no useful IK, NMH, or MS data was obtained for metabolites 

produced by B. cinerea. However, on the basis of a comparison of UV spectra 

with synthetic compounds (provided by H.O. Cain, Chemistry Dept., Stirling) 

it may be concluded that in WA3c2 the ketone function has been retained but 

the CH^. CH2.CH = CH. C h C. side chain has been altered. Fig.55c shows the UV 

spectrum of Methyl 3 - (-5-acetyl - 2 furyl) prop - trans enolate which is 

virtually iclontical to WABc2#

Attempts to methylate the metabolites by reaction with diazomethane 

proved unsuccessful both at Stirling and the Food Research Institute, Norwich. 

Details of the methylation procedures attempted are given in Appendix II. 

if Metabolism of wyerone and wyerone acid by cel], free preparation

of B, cinerea and 3, fabae ,

The possibility that extracellular enzymes caoable of degrading 

wyerone or wyerone acid are »reduced by either 3. cinerea or B^^nhae was 

investigated.
Conidia of either 3. cinerea or 3. fabae were grown in the presence of 

10/r/ml wyerone or wyerone acid for 2*t h urs, as previously described, to allow 

enzyme, induction. After the incubation period, the UV absorption snectra of 

Et20 extracts of duplicate cultures from each treatment were recorded (spectrum l) 

and those from two other replicate flasks combined and filtered through a 

•miUipore' membrane (pore size Ojf5f>). Alienata (2.5ml) of the filtrate from 

were added to 2.5ml sterile distilled water, adjusted to ptft
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with galacturcnic acid, containing lCug/ral of either wyerone or wyerone acid 

(spectrum 2), understerile 'conditions . After incubating the filtrates with 

the phytoalexin solutions for l8 hours, the solutions were extracted with 

Et^O and' their UV absorption srectra recorded (spectrum 3)•

Degradation of the phytoalexins was estimated by comoa ring the UV 

absorption spectrum of Et^ extracts of the cell free solutions after l3 hours 

incubation (spectrum 3) with that of a spectrum (4) calculated from the UV 

absorption spectra of E^C extracts of the phytoalexin solution (2) and the 

culture filtrate (l) assuming that no metabolism occured. An example is shown 

in Fig. b7. Values for the observed and expected ratio of absorbance at 31Cnm 

(due to metabolite) and 350™  (due to phytoalexin) were determined. Metabolism 

of either ohytoalexin in cell free conditions, would have resulted in an 

increase in the 310 : 350n.m ratio.. Results given in table 21 show that no 

degradation of the phytoalexins occured in the cell free system, suggesting 

that they are not metabolized extra cellularly.

5 Metabolism of combinations of wyerone and wyerone acid by

B, cinorea and 3. f abae ^

This experiment was carried out to determine whether the enzymes 

involved in the metabolism of wyerone acid are also responsible for the 

metabolism of wyerone acid.

Conidial suspensions of 3. fabae or 3. cinerea, or sterile distilled 

water alone were incubated with solutions of 7-5/3 wyerone/ml, 7-5/" wyerone 

acid/ml or a combination of both phytoalexins (7.5/tgM of each) as previously 

described. Twenty four hours after incubation duplicated flasks of each 

treatment were extracted with 3^0 and extracts separated by TLC in Et.,0 :

MeOH (6:1, 7cm) followed by CIBI, : pettol (2:1, 1km). Bands corresponding



Figure 57

UV absorption spectra used to investigate the metabolism 

of wyerone and wyerone acid by exoenzymes,

Spectrum 1 - Et 0 extract of phytoalexin solutions incubated 

with fungal conid.ia for 2b hours.

Spectrum 2 - St^O extract of phytoalexin solution to be 

incubated with fungal filtrate.

Spectrum 3 - St^O extract of phytoalexin solution incubated 

with fungal filtrate for l8 hours.

Spectrum ^ - calculated spectrum fom (l) and (2) if no 

metabolism occurs.

/
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to wyerone, wyerol, wyerone acid, -yerol acid and reduced wyerone acid were 

eluted in MeOH and their recovery from each treatment recorded (Table 22).

Both wyerone and wyerone acid disappeared from solution" containing B. febae 

whether the ohytoalexins were present singly or in combination. However, 

germinating conidia of B, cinerea were able to metabolize wyerone but not 

wyerone acid when the phytoalexins were supplied either alone or in combination. 

This suggests that the enzymes metabolizing wyerone in c’norea are different 

from those which metabolize wyerone acid.

6 Time course of phytoalexin metabolism and germ tube growth by 

3. fabae end 2. rgrcrca conidia t

These exoeriments were carried out in order to determine if phytoalexxn 

inactivation has a direct role in allowing fungal growth or whether the 

sensitivity of the fungus to the rhytoalexin determines the rate of phytoalexin 

metabolism. The hypothetical relationship between fungal growth and phytoalexin 

metabolism shown in Fir. 53 illustrates two extreme situations. If fungal 

growth occurs at the same time as or before detoxification of phytoalexin, growth 

of the fungus will depend largely on itssensitivity to the inhibitor. Apparent 

differences in the rates of metabolism will infact merely be a reflection of 

differences in sensitivity (Hg58A). Alternatively, if fungal growth is 

prevented until the phytoalexin is inactivated and the growth rate only increases 

when the phytoalexin reaches non-inhibitory concentrations', then differences 

in rates of metabolism may be considered to be of primary importance in

controlling fungal rrowth (Fig.58B).

Concentration of the phytoalexin may also determine which mechanism is 

controlling growth. At low concentrations fungal growth may be a consequence 

of insensitivity to the inhibitor where as at higher concentrations metabolism
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may assume a more important role. At an intermediate concentration both 

these mechanisms may be involved.

The loss of phytoalexins and appearance of metabolites in SPN solutions 

containing different concentrations of wyerone, wyerone epoxide and wyerone 

acid incubated with either 3, cinerea or B. fabae conidia was monitored by UV 

absorption spectrometry of the SPli solution and fungal growth recorded as 

described on p. 22 . Extraction and TLC analysis of the culture solutions was 

avoided since loss of the phytoalexins and their metabolites encountered with 

this method would lead to an overestimate of phytoalexin metabolism and hence 

the nhytoalexin loss and growth curves displaced. Since the metabolites do 

not absorb at the A max of the phytoalexins (wyerone eooxide, X max 35'mn; wyerone 

and wyerone acid,A max 360nm in SPN solutions,) it is possible to calculate the 

nhytoalexin concentration directly from the absorbance at these wavelengths.

The absorbance due to the metabolites could be estimated by calculatin'" the 

absorbance of a given concentration of the phytoalexin at \max 312nm and sub

tracting this calculated absorbance from that obtained, as previously described.

All the metabolites absorb at 312nm in SPN solutions, except for the metabolites 

of wyerone acid produced by 3. oir.erea. In this treatment the accumulation of the 

metabolites was not estimated.

Germin'?tin»1 cortidia of both 3. oinerea and B. fabae were able to 

metabolize wyerone and wyerone epoxide at all concentrations of the phytoalexin 

tested (Fig. 59 and 60 respectively). Germination was delayed and r;crm tube growth, 

reduced with increasing phytoalexin concentration and thin was reflected in 

the loss of the phytoalexin and accumulation of metabolites in the incubating 

medium. In general, metabolism of the phytoalexin occured with the onset of 

¡Termination and germ tube growth, growth bein'" associated with loss of the 

nhvtoalexin and appearance of metabolites. The growth/phytoalexin loss curves
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Figure 60

The relationship between growth of B. ĉ 'nerea (A) and 

B. fahae (3) and the metabolism of wyerone epoxide.

© wyerone epoxide conce-trations in fungal cultures,

®  " " " " solutions incubated alone.

A ¡-erm tube growth, _|
m( .

A metabolite concentration(in fungal cultures.

Scales: ~

2-7ylis/ml wyerone epoxide 0-0.5 Absorbance units.

5.^ " " h 0-1.0 " »

1 1 .5  "  "  0 - 1 . 0  !l n

A rrow s in d ic a t e  when maximum ( 9 3 -1 0 0 # )  g e rm in a t io n  a t t a i n e d .



Figure go

The relationship between growth of B. ĉ ncrea (A) end 

B. fabae (3) and the metabolism of wycrone epoxide.

© wyerone epoxide concentrations in fungal cultures.

® " " " " solutions incubated alone.
A germ tube growth. _|

kI .
A metabolite concentration[in fungal cultures.

Scales: —

2*7yUg/ral wyerone epoxide 0-0.5 Absorbance units.

5.^ " " " 0-1.0 " "

11.5 J lr /m l " " 0-1.0 11 "

Arrows indicate when maximum (93-100#) germination attained.
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v/ere intermediate between the two hypothetical cases outlined above) suggesting 

that fungal rrrowth is a result of a combination of insensitivity to the 

rhytoalexins and their metabolism« Differences in the abilities of tne fungi 

to metabolize the nhytoalexins appeared to be related to the mass of the fungus 

present and hence sensitivity of the fungus to tho phytoalexin.

The loss of wyeror.e incubated without fungi in this experiment (Fig.59) 

could not be accounted for by metabolism, since no change in the UV snectrum 

was observed. It is possible that wyerone was orecipitated from solutions. 

However, Et20 extracts of the incubation flasks failed to recover more wyerone 

than was oresent in solution. It appears that the phytoalexin was removed 

abiotically in some way, a similar loss of wycrone derivatives was detected 

in solutions incubated with B. cirerea and 3. fahae since the levels of wyerol 

in solution were lower than exnected.

The relationships between fungal growth and metabolism of wyerone 

acid (Fig.6l) were somewhat different from tho® observed with wyerone and 

wyerore c-eoxide. At wyerone acid concentrations where the fungi could 

metabolize the phytoalexin, the pattern cf 3. fabae germ tube growth and 

phytoalexin metabolism was similar to that described v'ove. However, the 

growth of 3, cim-Too gern tubes at the lowest phytoalexin concentration occured 

at the same tine as wyerone acid metabolism. Germ tube growth by 3. cinerea 

in 8.^/g/ml ar.d by ¡w-.no in 1 vyerone acid/ml did not appear to relate 

to their abilities to metabolize the phytoalexins« -'his suggests that the 

sensitivity of these fungi to wyerone acid is the mvdoninant factor affecting 

fungal growth and may expkin the differential abilities of germinating jj.^one 

and B. cinera-i conidia to metabolize this phytoalexin.

In conclusion it would appear that tho mechanism by which ¿.fabae 

fJid 3. cinerea overcome the inhibitory activity of wyerone and wyerone onoxide
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may be different from that operating for wyerone acid. In the latter,

sensitivity of the fungus to the nhytoslexi n arrears to assume a more
* l

important role than metabolism.

7 Detection of metabolites of wyerone epoxide and wyerone acid in vivo

Pod seed cavities of the broad bean cv the mutton were inoculated

with conidial suspensions of either 3, cinerea or 3. fabae. Four days after

inoculation when lesions caused by 3. fabae had spread into uninoculated tissue,

the infected tissue and overlyin'- inoculum droplet were collected, combined

and extracted with Et 0.
2

Extracts of the infected tissue (equivalent to 1 g.f.w.) were subjected 

to TEC in various solvents usinr sonnies of wyerol epoxide, dihydrodihydroxy 

wyerol, wyerol acid and reduced wyerol acid as marker spots. Following TIX5, 

chromatograms -ere treated with various visualization reagents and the 

separated compounds subjected to UV spectrophotometry.

After developing chromatograms in hexane : acetone (l:l) no wyerol 

epoxide (EF 0.6l) could be detected in extracts of tissue infected with either 

fungus, using the picric acid rea'-ent for epoxides. However, usinm CIIC].̂  :

MeOH (lO:l), rlt̂ O : MeOH (8:1) ruid hexane : acetone (2:1) as solvents 

dihydrodihydroxy wyerol was detected, after spraying with lead tetraacetate- 

rcseaniline, as a pink spot at RF values 0.55, 0.7 and 0.26 respectively in 

extracts of 1!. fabae but not B, cinerea infected tissue. UV absorption 

spectra obtained for this compound from infected tissue wore similar to that 

of dihydrodihydroxy wyerol recovered from in vitro metabolism (/kmax 5lC’rm).

It was not possible to ensure the Ic'd of dihydrodihydroxy wyerol in infected 

tissue accurately from the UV absorption spectra obtained, due to the presence 

of substance* absorbing in the 280 - 2cj0nni range of the spectrum.
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Et.O : MeOH (S:J.) was the only solvent system in which wyerol acid 

and reduced wyerone acid could be clearly separated for comparison with standards 

in hexane : acetone (1:1.) wyerol acid and reduced v/yerone acid moved to 

HF 0.13 and 0.07 respectively. Reduced wyerone acid was only detected m  

extracts' of tissues infected with 3. f^bao but not 3. cl no re a. Wyerol acid had 

a similar RF to dihydrodihydroxy wyerol (RF 0.7) using mt^O : neOh (8:l) thus no 

positive identification could be made using this solvent. However, in 

chromatograms developed in hexane : acet ne (ltl) wyerol acid was separated from

dihydrodihydroxy wyerol and detected in traces amounts in extracts from 3. iabae 

but not 3. cinerea infected tissue, after visualization with vanillin - sulphuric

acid reagent.

8 Isolation of metabolites detec in vitro iron oo d uiSGUG i i i l ô C c ô u with

B« fabae#

3. fabae infected pod endocarp tissue SOOg.f.w. ) and overlying 

inoculum droplets were collected ^ days after inoculation. Et,,0 extracts of 

infected tissue and inoculum droplets were separated by FLO in ot,0 : MeOH 

(10:1) and the bands corresponding to reduced wyerone acid (RF 0,35) and to 

both wyerol acid and(dihydroxy.vyerol . (RF O.'A) eluted in 3 * 5°ml MeOK. iig.62 

shovis the UV absorption snectra obtained from these eluates from both inoculum 

droplets and infected tissue.

The eluates containing dihydrodihydroxy wyerol and. wyerol acid'were 

combined and rechromatographod by development twice in hexane : acetone (1:1), 

dihydrodihydroxy wyerol was detected at RF 0.67 and wyerol acid at Ri 0Jg5. 

After elution their UV absorption spectra were recorded (Fig.63A and 3 

respectively). Yields of Ming and 25 AU at A max ’OOnm of dihydrodihydroxy 

wyerol and wyerol acid were recovered respectively.



Figure 62

UV absolution spectra of substances isolated from 3. fabao 

infected pod tissue, corresponding to the metabolites of wyerone 

acid and wyerone epoxide produced by 3, faba* in vitro.

(A) reduced wyerone acid from inoculum droplets.

(3) " " " " tissue.

(C) dihydrodihyd.roxy v/yerol from inoculum droolets.

(D) " 11 tissue
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Seduced vryerone acid from both sources was rechromatographed in :

i'eOH (8:1) and the UV absorption spectrum recorded after elution in MeOH from 

RF <J.k7 (Fig.63c). A combined yield of 5*2 mg of this metabolite v/as recovered.

NMR and Mass Spectral (MS) data for dihydrodihydroxy wyerol from 

3. fabae infected tissue v/as virtually identical to that obtained for the 

compound recovered from in vitro metabolism experiments (p.?9 ) an<̂  confirmed 

that this substance was identical to the metabolite of wyerone eroxide produced 

by 3. fabae in vitro. Analysis of the acid metabolites was not possible due to 

their insolubility in lees polar solvents and low volatilities. The ru-2 results ( 

obtained for reduced wyerone acid in deuteriomethar.ol are shown on p. 79 

Thus it would appear that in vivo B. fabae is 'ble to metabolize 

both wyerone enoxide and wyerone acid by the oathways detected in.v.ibro«

However, it would appear that 3. fabae does not metabolize wyerone in a

similar manner, since no v/yerol or reduced wyerone accumulated in 3. fabae ,

lesions in pod seed cavities. Apart from v/yerol, none of the metabolites of

the phytoalexins produced by 3. cinerea in vitro were detected in infected tissucr. .
I, i44.

,*#.

! *
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DISCUSSION

A The multicomponent phyto'alexin response of Vicia faba ,

In earlier investigations (Deverall, 19^7; Deverall and Ves~ey, 1969» 

Mansfield, 1972; Mansfield and Deverall, 197Vo), it was reported that the 

resistance of V. faba to infection by 3. cin-rea was characterized by the 

formation of a single pbytoalexin identified as v.yerone acid by Letcher sti al. 

(1970). Additional, research showed that wyerone, the methyl ester of v.yerone 

acid accumulates in loaves (Fawcett et a!.,1971) and shoots (Keen, 1972) of 

the broad bean after infection by 3. f.-vb .-e and Fhytoohto^e^s— na var sojae 

respectively,

In addition to wyerone acid and wyerone, four other phytoalexins have 

been characterized in tissues of V. fans, challenged by £j_cinerea. Three of 

these inhibitors were shovm to be wyerone epoxide, wyerol, and medicarpin 

(demethylhomoterocarpin) and the fourth (PA3b) tentatively identified as if, 
hydrohydroxy - 5, Keto - wyerono. The multicomponent phytoalexin response of 

V. faba is summarized in Fig.6̂ .

In contrast to these findings Keen (1972) detected only wyerone in broad 

bean shoots inoculated with P. -wrc"or»-. va- sojae. However, it has been shown 

that all these inhibitors are produced in shoots after inoculation with 

suspensions of 3. cireran conidia (J.V. Mansfield, pers. comm.) An explanation 

of these differences may lie in the inoculation techniques emdoyed, Keen used 

mycelial inocula whereas most other results were obtained from tissues 

inoculated with suspensions of 3. cinema conidia in sterile distilled water. 

However, the possibility that different fungi induce different patterns of 

phytoalexin accunulation should not be overlooked. inilar discrepancies 1 we 

been reported in the phytoalexin response of peas to Fur srium, solani f.sp Hsi,
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Aohanomvces euteiches and Rhizoctonie solani (Puepp ko and Van Etten, 19/^5 1976^

The production of five furanoacetylenic phytoalexins by V. faba 

parallels the accumulation in other plants of several structurally related 

phytoalexins; for example the isoflavanoids phaseolléi, phaseollidin, phaseollir- 

isofltrah,21 - methoxyphaseollinisoflavan and kievitone in French bean (see Table 

1).

The detection of medicarpin as a phytoalexin from the brood bean confirms 

the view that members of the Lenininosae are characterized by the production of 

isoflavanoid phytoalexins. This pterocarpanoid phytoalexin may be the same 

as that described by Cruickahank (1963) as 'vidâtin' which accumulated in 

inoculum droplets containing snores of -'oni1 r.te fr'cticola incubated or. pod 

ĉpprj cavities. However, this is unlikely since only traces oi mcdrc^r ^n 

were detected in inoculum droplets containing conidia of 3. cinerea. 

Unfortunately no qualitative data on the chemical characteristics of vicatin 

have been published, iiedicarpin has been characterized as a phytoalexin in a 

number of plant species : Cmnvolin ersi fornis, (Keen, 1972); Ci.cer arietinunj 

(Keen, 1973a); Med1’¿a '¡so sativa (Smith et al. ,1971) • olilotus alba,(Ingham and 

Millar 1973); Trifolium uratense (Higgins and

Smith, 197?); various species of Trironella (Ingham and Harborne, 19/6);

Vjrna unruioulat.a (Lampard, 197*0

The significance of the production of medicarpin as well as the 

furanoacetylenic phytoalexins by V. faba is unclear. It is possible taut 

medicarpin production represents the expression of a primitive disease 

resistance mechanism which has been largely superseded by the accumulation of 

the wyerone derivatives. Such on interpretation may apply not only to V...faba 

but also to other legumes which produce medicarpin as 0 minor component of

their phytoalexin response.
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In this context it would be of particular interest to carry out 

a svst erratic survey of the genus Vicia for the ability of different species to 

produce the wyerone compounds and nedicarpin.

The oreser.ce of two induced phytoelexin systems ir. a single species 

aopears to be unioue at present. Although a number of compounds have been 

implicated in the disease resistance of potato tubers to Biytonh(Wa iVecticoU. , 

only the isoprenoid derivatives can be considered as phytoalexins (hue, 1972). 

B Induction of phytoalexin biosynthesis in V. faba.

As previously reported for wyerone acid (Mansfield and Deverall, 19/Mj) 

the production of all the phytoalexins by V. faba was correlated with the degree 

nf necrosis within limited lesions. The inhibitors were not detected at 

symptomless inoculation sites, but increased rapidly when fungal induced cell 

damage became raacroscopically visible. This suggests that phytoalexin 

synthesis is closely associated with tissue necrosis and browning.

Two basic hypotheses have been advanced to explain the induction of 

phytoalexins following fungal infection. One envisages that phytoalexins are 

produced by live cells in response to the presence of fungal metabolites, and 

the other, as first formulated by Muller and Borger (19^0), that nhytoalexin 

synthesis is associated with necrobiosis of host cells.

Support for the induction of phytoalexins by fungal metabolites 

independent of host cell death (Fig.65A) is provided by Cruickshark and Perrin 

(1968). They isolated a peptide, monilicolin A, from mycelium of MonUgma 

fruticola,which did not cause necrosis but specifically induced the formation 

of phaaeollin in French beans. Subsequently Paxton et jO.(1971») confirmed 

that monilicolin A induced phaseollin for at: on in live cells of pod er.docarp. 

Hathmell and Bendall (1971) have also indicated that more than one control
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Possible mechanisms of phytoalexin induction.
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factor rasv onerate ir the chan ■ e s or phenol metabolism in french oear. duri..g 

disease and teat phycoalejfin formation may represent a specific stimulation 

of inoflavanoid metabolism which is separate from any general increase ir. 

phenol petabolism associated with cell death. The inability to detect 

phaseollin in extracts ci bean leaves which had undergone a hyuerse.iiui.'e 

response to Pseudomonac riô s-nrunorur. (¿tholasuta et ?!., 1 /l) also sug c^to 

that phytoalexin formation end necrosis are under separate control, however, 

Bailey ( 1973a) shoved that phaseollin production and necrosis occured in 

French bean leaves following inoculation with tobacco necrosis vims (Ti!V) and 

he argues that since TKY is unlikely to produce compounds such as monilicolm . 1 

it is hi -’ ly imnrobable that phaseollin -reduction is directly controlled by 

diffusible fungal metabolites. Although a number of workers have shown that 

inducers or clicitcrc, isolated from fungi grown in vitro, are capable of 

causing phytoaloxir synthesis (Andei'son - Prouty and Albersheim, 1979; ‘‘rank and 

Paxton 1971{ Keen, 1975b) their role in the disease situation still remains 

to be clarified.

Much evidence exists for the second hypothesis. A close relationship 

between necrosis and phytoalexin production has been demonstrated in a number 

of host/parasite interactions (3ailey, 1973: Bailey and Deverall, 11/1;

...nCy and Ingham, 1971; Mansfield and Deverall, 197**! Sato .,1969). -he 

Suppression of both n e c ro s is  and the accumulation of rishitin and phytuberin in 
potato tubers also suggests that necrosis and phytoalexin synthesis are 

closely linked (Varns and Kuc 1971). Additional evidence supporting this 

c e l l -d e a th  hypothesis has been provided by the finding that necrosis in 
bean hypocotyls caused by freezing resulted in the formation of phaseollin 

( tahe and Arnold, 1975). Sato et al.(l97l) euggeat that cell death may he 
a possible trigger for the synthesis of nhytoolexins (Fig.65B). It is
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possible that metabolism which c m  occur in dying plant cells is all teat is 

required for the synthesis of phytoalexins as suggested by Hailey et_ al. (I9r'6). 

However it is likely that’ this metabolism is involved in catabolic rather 

than anabolic processes that would be expected to be associated with 

ohytonlexin synthesis. Alternatively, metabolites released from dead cells 

may induce phytoalexin synthesis in adjacent living cells as suggested by 

Mansfield et al.(l97^)

Another possible explanation of the close association between 

phytoalexin production and necrosis is that fungal metabolites act as specific 

inducers of phytoalexin formation, which may be confined to live cells, where 

the nhytoalexins may ultimately reach phytotoxic concentration'- an. c<uioe 

host cell death (Fig.65C). The possibility that factors responsible for cell 

death also induce phytoalexin production (Fig 65^) is another mechanism whi.ch 

cannot be overlooked. For example, if cell wall degrading enzymes cause host 

cell death it is possible that independent of their activity against the host 

cell '■'all they may induce phytoalexin synthesis directly by binding to sites, 

perhaps on cell membranes in a similar manner to that described for lectins 

(Callow, 1975). The formation of an enzyme protoin - recentorsit'e complex 

may trigger off events which lead to phytoalexin synthesis. A discussion of 

the nature of such receptor sites would be highly speculative at present. 

However since cell wall degrading enzymes are substrate specific it would be 

expected that receptors either mimic the substrate for the enzyme or bind to 

sites on the protein not associated with the active site.

At present it Is not possible to draw any firm conclusions on the 

induction of phytoalexins in the disease situation. If fungal metabolites 

are to be considered as inducers or elicitors of phytoalexin synthesis these 

compounds must be shown to occur ijLvivo^ The major problems preventing a



solution to this enigma is the inability of present techniques to determine 

if the process of necrobiôsis and phytoalexin synthesis are separate or 

closely linked, In this respect the use of fluorescence microscopy (Mansfield 

et al., 1^7*0 coupled vith improved biochemical assay techniques for 

phytoalexins in the broad besn/Botrytis system should provide some intereoting 

results pertaining to the localisation of phytoalexin synthesis and the 

sequence of events leading to necrosis and phytoalexin production.

C Changes in phytoalexin concentrations in tissue of V. faba

following inoculation with Botrytis .

There anoears to be a causal relationship between phytoalexin 

accumulation and restriction of Botrytis in broad bean tissues. Higher yields 

of all phytoalexins were recovered from tissues undergoing a resistant response 

than from those in which a susceptible reaction developed. However, cotyledon 

and pod tissue although exhibitin'* a resistant response to fungal invasion 

showed distinctly different patterns of phytoalexin accumulation.

(i) In cotyledons

A similar pattern of phytoalexin accumulation occurred in cotyledon 

tissue after inoculation with either 1. cinoren or- 3. *ebae, end both fungi 

were restricted to the inoculation site. However, fabpe. consistently 

induced higher levels of all phytoalexins and this may have been related to 

the greater symptom development caused by this fungus than by B. cinerea«

Wyerone was the predominant phytoalexin 'n cotyledons. Although 

the other phytoalexins were present at much lower levels, the concentrations 

of wyerone acid and wyerono epoxide recovered from infected tissue were 

sufficient to account for the total inhibition of fungal growth. The 

inability of both B. cinerea and h. tV ono to grow and colonise cotyledon
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tissu© may a consoouonce of the rapid accumulation of wyerone• ihere arc

tv/o possible mechanisms by which accumulation of v/yerone may leaa to the
• <

inhibition of these fungi. Firstly, wyerone itself, perhaps deposited on cell 

walls may come into contact with the advancing fungal hyphae and inhibit growth 

directly. Alternatively, deposited wyerone may not come into direct contact 

with the funral hyphae, but acts as a precursor pool for the more active and 

polar nhytoalexins, wyerone acid and wyerone epoxide. These phytoalexins may 

then generate an antifungal environment around invading fungal hyphae.

The reason why the oattern of phvtoalexin accumulation in cotyledons 

differs from that in pods and leaves remains to be determined. It is possible, 

however, that the rapid accumulation of wyerone in this tissue is a consenuence 

of the availability of large quantities of storage materials in cotyledon cells, 

which provide precursors and energy for synthesis of this phytoalexin, -¡he 

wyerone formed may be localized at sites which are not readily available to the 

enzymes which convert it to the other phytoalexins.

(ii) In nods

Wverone acid and wyerone epoxide were the predominant phytoalexins in 

inoculum droplets recovered from limited lesions caused by avirulent species 

of Botrytis, the acid being present at far higher concentrations than the 

epoxide. Since very little of any phytoalexin was detected in B^allii 

infected tissue (p.50) it would appear that wyerone acid is perhaps the major

phytoaloxin preventing fungal growth.

As relatively low concentrations of wyerone epoxide, wyerol, medicarpin 

and PAJb were detected at any stage after the infection of pod endocarp with 

B. cirmrea it seems unlikely that they contribute significantly to the 

restriction of the fungus. V/yerone acid and wyerone appear to be the major 

phytoalexins, however their patterns of accumulation differed. V/yerone acid
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increased rapidly re ..chin - maximum concentrations 2 days after inoculation, 

coinciding with the inhibition of fungal growth. Whereas wyerone increased 

relatively slowly but finally reached similar levels to wyerone acid, si* days 

after inoculation.

.The significance of the different patterns of accumulation of wyerone 

acid and wyerone is difficult to interpret. The rapid increase in wyerone acid 

suggests that it is likely to be the only phytoalexin present during the early 

stages of the disease reaction which could contribute towards creating an 

antifungal environment in the lesion. This explanation is supported by the 

fact that the pH of inoculum droplets dropped rapidly to k.O - ^.5, within the 

range at which wyerone acid is most active. However, if wyerone is deposited 

on cell walls adjacent to invading fungal hyphae it may play a more important 

role in the direct inhibition of the fungus than is suggested by its low 

concentration during the early stages of infection. Localized deposited wyerone 

would be an effective mechanism in preventing fungal growth.

Alternatively wyeronc may act as a precursor pool for wyerone acid ar.d 

perhapswerone epoxide, as suggested for the cotyledon system. This explanation 

has support from the demonstration of the conversion of wyerone to wyerone acid 

during the fractionation of pod tissue, and if this were the case would explain 

the relatively low rates of wyerone accumulation during the early stages of 

the disease reaction when there is a rapid increase in wyrrone acid concentration

In order to delimit the actual role of wyerone in the disease resistance 

of the broad bean more conclusive results relating to the localization of 

wyerone in infected tissue with respect to the invading hyphae and to the 

conversion of wyerone to the other phytoalexins should be obtained.

A similar situation to that discussed here has been observed in the 

Rhinoctonia soluni/Phnssolns vulgaris interaction (Smith ot al.,1975)

«.»«-nr.* w as  the predominant phytoalexin in the early stares of infection,
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wheras phaseollin did not accumulate until the latter sta-es of the disease 

reaction. The phytoalexins phaseollidin and phaseollinisoflavan were present 

at much lower levels at all stapes of lesion development. It was concluded 

that Kievitone played a primary role in lesion limitation. In the broad bean 

wyerone acid world anpeur to be the primary factor in the resistance of pod 

endocarp to invading fungi.

Changes in the concentrations of ohytoalexins in pod tissue after 

infection with 3. fabae suggest that although this fungus induces phytoalaxin 

synthesis, it is able to inactivate all the ohytoalexins at a greater rate 

than they are produced and hence prevent their accumulation. The inability to 

detect the inhibitors in inoculum droplets at anytime after inoculation with 

a. fabae in this work and elsewhere (Doverall et fJ,, 1969) supports this

conclusion.

Since nhytoalexins were only detected in infected tissue, it is probable 

that they are produced by cells affected but not yet killed by the advancing 

hyphae as suggested by Peverall et nl., (1969); Overall and Vessry (1969); 

and Mansfield et si., (I9?;t) end that invading hyphae are exposed to phytoalexins 

released from these cells. Whether or not hyphal tips of 3v f£*e ever come 

into contact with -nnibitory concentrations of the phytoalexins cannot be 

deter .lined from the data available.

D Antifungal activities of the phytoalexins from y. faba.

*

I I

(i) Differential sensitivities of 3. chorea and 3. fabne to wyerone 

derivatives.

The tolerance of B. cinema and 3. fabae to the wyerone derivatives 

in vitro correlates with their pathogenicity towards the broad bean. Germ tubes  ̂

produced by 3. fahao conidia were less sensitive than those of l^cineren to 

e,oh phytoalexin (Table 23). Although the basis of the differential I

»«
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sensitivities of the fungi to these nhytoalexins is unclear , it may be 

explained at least in part by differing abilities of the fdngi to metabolize 

the phytoalexins tc inactive forms as suggested for wyerone acid by Deverall 

and Vessey (1969) and Mansfield and tfiddowson (1973) However, differential 

uptake of the rhytoalexir.s, hence concentration at the site of actinn or 

alternatively differences in the number and/or types of inhibitor receptor or 

sensitive sites may also afford an expiation of the observed activities. The 

latter has been suggested as an explanation of the differential sensitivity 

of plant cultivars to host specific fungal toxins (Scheffer and ioder, 1972).

(ii) Kffect of pH on tha activity of wverone derivatives
Burin" the development of a medium to investigate the interaction of 

phytoalexins and fungi in vitro it was shown that the pH of the incubating 

medium markedly affected the inhibitory activity of wyerone acid, but not of 

wyerone or wyerone epoxide, towards both fungi. Earlier work (Dev rail and 

Rodgers, 1972.) had already shown the effect of pH on wyerone acid activity 

under more controlled pH con ditions. Similar pH effects have been reported 

on the antifungal activity of benzoic acid towards Hectria gnlli.ggna (Brown 

and Swinburne, 3973.)•

The action of low pH on the activity of wyerone acid is probably through 

the suppression of dissociation of wyerone acid. Tire undissociated molecule may 

be readily taken up by the funsi as discussed for fungicides by Byrde (1965) 

and for organic acids by Rothstein (3965). In studies on the effect of pH 

on the toxicity of benzoic acid to beteria and yeasts, it has been shown that 

only the undissociated molecule, which has ?ea er lipoid solubility than the

ionised form, enters the cytoplasm (Bosund, 1962).

Although it can be suggested that only uncharged wyerone acid can pass

into fungal cells without hindrance, the ionic form may be

prevented from entering the cell, perhaps by either absorption onto the
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cell wall or repulsion by groups of similar charge. It must be stressed that 

it is not known whether wyerone acid must pass into the cytoplasm to produce 

growth inhibitory effects. Bosund (19&?) points out ¡.hat there is evidence 

that benzoic acid and related inhibitors act by interfering with reactions 

connected with the cell membrane, also it has been suggested that phaseollin 

acts either on the olasma membrane or affects some process rcouired for 

membrane function (Van Stten and Bateman, 1971)« As an alternative explana

tion for the effect of pH on wyerone acid activity, Deverall and Hedgers (1972) 

suggest that pH may affect fungal membranes directly an' facilitate the

inhibitory activity of wyerone acid.

"he relationship between pH and sensitivity of 3. cincroa germ tubes to 

wyerone acid anrears to be a Log. linear relationship whereas 3. fobae becomes 

increasingly tolerant of wyerone acid with increasing pH. This suggests that 

the mechanism effected by pH may be the same SB that responsible for the

differentia], sensitivity of the two fungi to the phytoalexin.
A knowledge of the mode of action of wyerone acid end of the location 

of thft receptor sites for the phytoalexin within the cy^onla^m or perhaps on 

the fung.nl cell membrane is required before a conclusive explanation of the 

effect of pH on wyerone acid activity can be reached.

(iii) Cor. ■ native activities of w 'crone derivatives.

At pH4, wyerone acid and wyerone epoxide had similar activities aga nst 

h th fungi and were more active than wyerone. V.'yerol was the least effective 

inhibitor of all the phvtoalexinttested (Table 2} ) .

Since these phytoalexins (except wyerol) have the Keto - acetylenic 

moiety, which is probably responsible for the antifungal activity of these 

compounds (Fawcett et al.« 1969» Mansfield and ttiddovson, 1975) • "r< m *» ’ '

that the cites of phytoalexin action are within the fungal cell, it would be
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expected that the rate of phytoalexin uptake is the primary factor determining 

antifungal activity, Because both wyerone ar.d wyerone epoxide are relatively 

lipoid soluble, due to the" presence of methyl ester, they should move through 

the fungal cell membrane without hindrance and it would therefore be expected 

that wyerone would be at least as active as wyerone epoxide and wyerone acid. 

However, this is not the case suggesting that factors otner than rate of 

phytoalexin uptake are involved. Differences in the activities of wyerone 

and of wyerone acid and wyerone epoxide may be due to differences in the rates 

of metabolism of the phytoalexins, or differences in the node of action of the

phytoalexins. The activity of each inhibitor may differ at a specific site, 

or alternatively each phytoalexin may affect different sites causing different 

degrees of growth inhibition. The effects of wyerone acid and wyerone epoxide 

a'ainst 3otrvtis in vitro appear to be additive suggesting that these 

inhibitors have a similar mode of action. If they had effects at different 

sites their activities would orobably have been manifested synergistically. 

Recently Smith et el. (1975) Have shown that phaseollin and Kievitone from 

French bean hypocotyls challenged by Rhizoctonia sol.yni exhibit a similar 

additive interaction.

i/verol was much less active than the other phytoalexins, nresumably due 

to the reduction of the kcto - group to an alcohol. Since wyerol.is only 

cresent at low levels in infected tissue it would appear that it does rot play 

a significant role in the disease resistance of the broad bean.

(iv) Antifunrral activity in relation to inhibition of .fungal

f-rowth in vivo

Although wyerone acid and wyerone epoxide are the predominant 

... oalaxin8 in inoculum droplets, wyerone tpoxide was rasent at nwch lower 

concentrations than wyerono acid and is unlikely alone to bo completely anti-
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funral in vivo. In view of the additive effect of wyerone acid and epoxide 

it is probable that compared with the acid, the epoxide has relatively little 

influence on the growth of cinerga in nod tissue. However, in cotyledon 

tissue infected with either ", c’-ero- or d. fab^e the epoxide nay be as or 

more important than wyerone acid in preventin'* funpal growth. If wyerone is 

deposited in cell walls it nay also play an important role in the restriction 

of the funpus to the inoculation site, by preventin'* the rrowth of hyohae 

which come into contact with it.
It is interesting to eo.-vre the "hytoalexin resror.se of the broad 

Oean sith th.t of fhaseolus »nl-ris. » .  pattern of phaseollin accumulation

in wnocotylo infected b, 9. solan! U »  S U l -  * » >  *  * * * ,  “  « “ * 

found for ryerone in this »orb. »Iso ¡tiller (1953) showed that nhaseollih «as 

adsorhed onto livinr end dead tissue. As phaceollin »as only present at 1»  

concentrations durin- the eoriy stages of the disease reaction, »hen the 
is inhibited Smith s U L .  <1975) that rhnceoUi» does not

play a significant part in the resistance phenomenon. Ho.er.r, if phaseoinn 

is adsorbed onto coll »alls it nay hare a si.ilar node of action to that

suprested for wyerone.
In conclusion it »culd smear that ,ye-»n. acid .pad »yeron, are the

x. antifunral environment in restricted major inhibitors contributing to the antii-tn.ai

lesions caused by 3otr-'^s in the broad bean.

E Metabolism of the broad bean phytoalexins hy

( i ) Me tabol* o* ryerone derivatives •

• • The predominant metabolite of wyerone detected in cultures of both

funai »as „eroi, ‘he acty! .»1« ^

. U .M ,lti„  . < « « * «  2)‘
thn methyl ester of reduced vyero», acid eeuld be detected in culture, of
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either fungus. Although wyerol is the initial conversion product of wyerone 

metabolism, it may be further metabolized after prolonged incubation by 

saturation of the acetylenic band, however, since no reduced wyerone could be 

detected in 3. fabae infected pod tissue at any time after inoculation, this 

conversion would appear to have little significance in_J5itu_.

The data presented for the metabolism of wyerone epoxide by B. fabae and 

B. Cinerea are compatible with the scheme illustrated in Fir.66B. As with the 

metabolism of wyerore by these fungi, the first, detectable conduct formed 

during the degradation of wyerone epoxide was the acetylenic alcohol derivative,

wyerol epoxide. However, 3. fabae rapidly metabolized the wyerol epoxide 

formed by converting the epoxide group to the 1,2 did forming dihydrodihydroxy- 

wyorol. 3. cinerea also metabolized wyerol epoxide, at a much slower rate than

3. fabae, to an unidentified substance.

Uyerone acid was rapidly metabolized by B,. fabae to a substance 

tentatively identified as wyerol acid, However, with prolonged incubation this 

substance was converted to reduced wyerone acid. Another substance (JA3f2) 

was also detected at relatively low levels and hod a similar UV absorption 

spectrum to wyerol acid and reduced wyerone acid. This substance may be an 

intermediate in the conversion of wyerol acid to reduced wyerone acid Fir.6GC.

In contrast, the metabolism of wyerone acid by B^cinprea was associated with 

the appearance of two substances which were not sequentially related. One of 

these substances appeared to be wyerol acid and the other had JV charactristics 

similar to Methyl 3 - <5 formyl - 2 furyl) prop trans - 2 - enoate (Fawcett ej_jF, 

1968) and Methyl 3 - (rj acetyl - 2 furyl) prop trans - 2 - enoate suggesting 

the acetyl>nic side chain had been altered, but not the ketchup.

The initial conversion product of each phytoalexin ¿by both fungi 

would »ppear to be the acetylenic alcohol derivative (FiK.66). Uthou :h the 

similar nature of the initial conversion products suggests that the some
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enzyme system is involved in the metabolism of the wyerone derivatives by 

Hotrvtis, this may not be the case for 3. chorea. In experiments with 

mixturs of wyerone end wyerone acid, 3. c'neroa metabolized wyercre to wyerol 

but did not. metabolize the acid. Although 3. fabne readily metabolized 

mixture? of wyerone and wyerone acid it was not possible to determine if this 

was carried out by the same or different enzyme systems. However, the accumula

tion of reduced wyerone acid in 3. fabao lesions contrasts with the iaiiure to 

detect reduced wyerone at any stave after inoculation end also imolies that the 

enzymes convertin wyerene acid do rot attack wyerone • dy contras».

Sternnh'’’ lium hotryosnm, a nathogen of alfalfa, which metabolizes r.edicarrin 

vestitol (Steiner and I'.illar, 197'*) is also able to motabclizc the ether closely 

related pterocarnanoid phvtoalexins, phaseollin and nisatin (seatn end Hi grins, 

1973) and Maackiain (Hikin':, 1975) to their respective ?'hydroxyisoflavar. 

derivatives.

It is possible that the final metabolites of the metabolism of each 

of the phytoalexins is CO and water, as reported for pisatin breakdown by nea 

pathogens (De Wit-^lsh ve, 1969» D* Wit - Elshove and Fu<hst V971). Hence, 

a stoichiometric consideration of the metabolism of the phytoalexins oust await 

the application of radiotracer techniques to this problem.

(1 i) Metaboli~- of phvtoalexins S3 a detoxification,process.

.01 the metabolites of the wyerone derivatives were less active against 

■ tube rowth of 3. clnerea and 3. fabae than the m  tat phytoalexins

( able 2**), These conversi.. ras r herefore be conside: - d toxification

B0C] ~ '.'hr " " " 'or; 'c ........ .

' f ae, wyerol oxide had ; eater c Lv ty a ainst J3.__bbai

B. cirerea. Dihydrodihydroxy wyerol had virtually no activity a-ainot the 

growth of either fungus. Thus, it appears that the conversion of wyerol 

epoxide to dihydrod*hydroxy wyorol by B. fabau renrononta a further detox: Tica- 
tion. Since 3. cir.er-c, does not convert wyerol enoxide to dihydrodihyiroxy-

M

i .

’ i



TA3L3 ¿h ¿D 3 for phytoalexins and metabolites against germ tube 
-------  50

growth by 3. cinerea and 3. fabae

(jig/ml) 3. close-*. B • f/tBiiXi

.TYEROI'iS 18.1 28.8

i/YijdOL 75.9 1000

wi îPOXIDij e.k 20.0

V/Y*jiiOL aJrOXlDji 500 33.5

Dl. ?l ¿20 3IHY 3- ;OXY. ."i E¿OL >1000 >1000

„'Yii;0H3 AGIO 6.1 23.3

RuiAJCijD «/¿ROujii ¿î ID >1000* >1000*

* - from J. Aansfield, Personal communication
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wyerol it is probable that the enzyme responsible for this conversion is not 

present in this fungus. However, it is possible that this conversion is 

somehow 'triggered' by the inhibitory action of v/yerol epoxide. Thus, 

because of its sensitivity to wyerol epoxide these enzymes are induced in 

3. fabae but not in the less sensitive 3. ciKorea. A similar situation may 

exist for the conversion of phaseollin by C. lind.oruttii"rtwni and H. cinerea.

Both fungi are able to convert phaseollin to 6a-nydroxy phaseoil.in (Burden 

et al.,197^; Van den Heuvel and Glazner, 1975.) which is an antifungal as the 

phytoalexin towards C, lindemuthianium but less active against cr'nerea.

However, C. 1iniemu.thiarium but not 3. cinerea was able to metabolize 6a-hydroxy-  ̂

phaseo] lin further to an unidentified substar.ee termed CL?. Unfortunately no 

antifungal data for this compound against these fungi has been published.

It is not possible to explain the metabolism of wyerone acid by B, fabae 

by a process of inhibition induced conversion because uverol acid ■ ppears to 

be as inactive as reduced wyerone acid in preventing growth of the fungi.

Wyerol epoxide is the only wyerene derivative examined so far, which is 

-lore active against germ tube growth of 3. fabae than 3. cinerea. This suggests ■■■< 

that the epoxide moiety itself confers some degree, of antifungal activity to 

the molecule independent of the Keto-acetylenic function. Thus it would (

appear that wyerone epoxide has ac least t o antifungal groups, which may ,'

account for its greater activity than wyerone against Bo trytis. It is 

possible that wyerone epoxide acts at two separate sites within the fui.is,
V,

However as discussed previously, the effect of mixtures of wyerone acid and 

wyerone epoxide against growth of 3~trytin appears to be additive rather than 

synergistic suggesting that both phytoalexins act on the same site.

It is pos ible that'the inclusion of an oxygen atom between the h-C and
1

3-C carbon atoms of ",-crone, enhances artifwr.g-l properties already conferred by <./. 

aim Oiid (since wyerol is more antifungal than dihydro



vr-'erol). It would bo interestin'" to cocroare the -ntifur"?.! activities of

pure samples of -./yeronc and vryerol with that of their corresponding dihydro

derivatives to deternine the relative decree of antifungal activity conferred 

by the dis double bond. Inactivation of these phytoalexins, in general is 

associated with either the reduction of the keto group to the alcohol 

derivative or saturation of the CEHC suggesting that these moieties are ,*he 

main factcrs conferring antifungal activity. It is possiole that it i^ the 

configuration of the molecule, detennined by the position of the CsG CO 

groups, rather than the direct action of these groups, that confer the anti

fungal activity to these molecules and that the affinity of the phytoa_exins 

and their metabolites to the sites of action in the fungus determine their 

antifungal activity.

(iii) Localization v  ' char-ct ;.-r--sties o' "tin -el era-nee whic^refr^liao 

the ohytocloxi^s.

As previously resorted for ’«yerone acid (Mansfield and '.'iddov/son,

1973) no extracellular enzymes capable of degrading this phytoaloxin or wyerone

co ’Id be detected. Similar results have beer, obtained for phaseollin

detoxification by Fez-nun so'^i f.sp. nhaseoli (Van bn Heuvel end Van

r;tten, 1973) and for maackiain conversion by Stcr.iphyl ,ihh botryo-nn (Higgins

1979). Since the met"holism of the wyerono derivatives involves a reduction

of the molecule, the enzymes will require a form of reducing power, probably

warn or HADPH . However no reduce«* cofactors have, so far, been shown to be 
‘2 2'

produced outside plant or animal cells. This supports the above findings and 

suggests that phytoalexin conversion occurs intracellularly or on the fur.gal 

p la s m alemma. In this context it would be interesting to determine if the 

phytoalexins are metabolized before they came into contact with the site of 

action or whether the cite of action is also the site of phytoslexin conversion.
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It remains to be determined if the vyerone phytoalexins are detoxified 

by an inducible enzyme system ir. Botrytis.as has been shown for phaseollin 

detoxification to la»hydroxyph?seollone (Vanden Heuvel et si»i 19?^)

F. solani f. so. -haseoli (Van den Heuvel and Van Etten, 1973) and maackiain 

conversion to di.hydromaackiain by 5, borbfrcsum (Hi g g m  s, ln75) . However, 

possibility that these phytoalexins -are metabolized by consttutive enzymes 

canrct be overlooked,Higgins (1972) provides evidence for the metabolism of 

raedicarpin by non-induced enzymes in Lê to-pnaeiMlOid. bftoSWAa.

It is possible, hoi»ever, to comment on the metabolism of wyerone acid and 

wyeror.e enoxide by 3. fahae. Since the intermediate metabolites accumulate 

in the bath.in~ solutions aro’m J the fungal hyphae it is probable that the 

enzymes converting these phytoalexins are separated either spatially or 

temporally from each other.

The detection of a blue fluorescent substance at low levels in 

cultures incubated with wyerone epoxide raises an interesting problem concern

ing the production of the degradative enzymes. Assuming that the enzymes 

are induced by the substrate, the hypothetical situation illustrated in Fig.

67A can be envisaged. Initially the enzyme converting wyerore epoxide to 

wyerol epoxide (enzyme A) is induced by wyerone epoxide. A- the levels of 

wyerol omoxide increase, in the bathing solutions, above a tbresnoid value it 

induces the production of the enzyme convertin'- wycrol epoxide to dihydrod- 

hydroxy wyerol (enzyme B). However, when enzyme 3 is induced t’ ere is still 

some unmetabolised wyerone epoxide present w’ieh enzyme 3 may convert to 

dihydroxydihydro vyerone, and which may be eventually metabolized to dihyd o- 

dihydroxy wyerol by enzyme A Fig. 67 B. Dihydrodihydroxy wyerone would be 

expected to fluoresce blue under UV light (j66nm) and h-ve a similar OV 

ab8C io„ - ctrum to wyerono epoxide, iue to the oreaence of the Keto 
Tt would also be expected to have a lo-er W  value then wyerone onoxide due to
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A possible mechanism for wyerore epoxide metabolism 

by B., f’obae in vitro

(1) wyerone epoxide

(2) v/yerol epoxide

(3) dihydrodihydrcxy wyerol

(k) dihydrodihydroxy wyerone

(a) and (B) enzymes (see text for explanation)
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the greater polarity of this molecule. The substance W32 detected as a 

metabolite of wye rone er,oxide formed by 3. fah^e behaved in the manner

predicted for dihydrodihydroxy vr/erore.

It is also possible that the metabolism of wye rone acid oy 1

occurs by a similar mechanism. However, the inability to detect wyerore 

acid metabolites produced by 3. fabae, in which the keto rroiro is rete.ir.ed but 

the CSC bond saturated (i.e. substances having A max at 318, shoulder 330nm), 

would suggest that different mechanisms are operating.

(iv) Th° relate- .or s h i n  between furgri -rowth and nhytopi1 e ^ rjret^oljjn •

One of the difficulties in determininjthe role of phytoalexin metaoolism 

in the ability of fungi to overcome the inhibitory activity of the phytoalexins 

in vitro has been the inability to separate the process of detoxification of 

the phytoalexin from the sensitivity of the fungus to the phytoalexin. 

Differences in the ability to degrade the phytoalexin may determine the 

ability of the fungus to grow, or alternatively may .just be an expression of

sensitivity.

in my experiments both 3. cineroa and 3. r-'-.-r: metabolized wyerone and 

wyerone epoxide before substantial pern tube growth occurred suggesting 

that detoxification may play .an important role in the ability of those fungi 

to overcome the phytoalexins.

i'he relationship between wyerone acid metabolism and growth of Jtotr^Ha 

was more complex than that for wyerone and wyerone enoxido. In the treat

ments in which the fungi germinated, germ tube growth appeared to be directly 

reletted to the metabolism of wyerone acid, whereas with the other phytoalexinB 

metabolism occurred before substantial germ tube growth. The observed 

pattern of wyerone acid metabolism may be interpreted in two ways. The 

ability of the fungus to overcome the inhibitory action of wycrone add 

m<Tr depend on both sensitivity to, and metabolism o- , wyerone acid.
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Alternatively, sensitivity of the fungi to wyeror/ acid may be the only factor 

involved and metabolism just a reflection of growth. At toe higheS'- wyerone 

acid concentration tested (17.2/s/"l) few 3. f $ 2 L  conidia germinated but 

they produced relatively long germ tubes although little loss of wyerone ac?d 

from culture solution was detected. This result would favour the latter 

explanation of growth of 3. fabae in the presence of wyerone acid.

In order to obtain more comparative data, metabolism of the phytoelexins

must be measured in terms of loss of phytoalexin/increase in fungal mass, in

order to eliminate the growth factor. Perhaps a more useful line of research

would be to reduce or remove either the sensitivity of the fungi lo the
inert««, ,  a. • l  .

phytoalexins or [their ability to degrade the phytoalexins, by selecting mutants 

which are less sensitive or capable of metabolising the phytoalexin at greater 

rates.

(v) Metabolism of phytoalexins in relation to the nathogenic? t;-

Both B. fabae and 3. cirerea are able to inactivate the wyerone 

phytoalexins in vitro and it appears that the only difference which occur in 

rates of metabolism may be related .to differences in the sensitivity of the 

fungi to the inhibitors. It is likely that the differential pathogenicity of 

Bptrytis towards the broad been cannot be explained in terms of phytoalexin 

inactivation alone.

■The metabolites of both wyerore acid and wyerone epoxide produced by 

3. fabae in vitro occurred in spreading lesions caused by B. .fabae w e-reas non® 

of the metabolites produced by 3. chorea in vitro were detected in lesions

.,sed by B. clnerea, suggesting that in infected tissue 3. fabae must be

predisposed in someway to metabolise the phyto.-lexins at a much greater rate 

than 3. cirerea. Other factors such as sensitivity of the fungi to the 

phytoalexins and also perhaps rate of accumulation of the phytoalexin are

1
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nrob- bly also involved.

A differential rater, of phytoalexin degradation / differential 

pathogenicity hypothesis, has been sufccted for a number of host/parasite 

interactions (Hijoins and Millar, 1969 a and b; Honaka, 1967: ae V/it-31shove, 

1969; Christenson, 1969; Mansfield and V/iddowson, 1973)» However, it has 

been shown that a number of non-pathogenic fungi con metabolize phytoalexins 

from plants which they do rot colonize (Heath and Hi«,'■ins, 1973; Oakuma 

and Millar, 1972; Stoecsl . et al 1973; Van den Heuvel and Glasner, 1975)- 

Thus, the results obtained in this work and elsewhere show that it is not 

possible to extrapolate the in vitro ability of a funjus to metabolize a 

phytoalexin to the in vivo situation. Any hypothesis of pathojenicity involv

ing uhytoalexin metabolism must be based on analysis of infected tissue and 

the recognition of the inactive compounds as metabolites in tissues invaded 

by the pathogen.

Both reduced wyerone acid and dihydrodihydroxy wyerol accumulate within 

lesions caused by 3. fab-e in pods. However, only traces of wyerol and no 

reduced wyerone or wyerol epoxide could be detected. In lesions caused by 

B. fabr.e changes in wyerol concentrations followed a similar pattern to that 

observed for other phytoalexins, that is an increase followed by a decreo.se. 

None of the fungal metabolites of the phytoalexins, except wyerol, were 

detected in limited lesions caused by B. cinorep or 3. iybpe (in cotyledons). 

The much higher concentrations of wyerol recovered from tissues undergoing 

a resistant rather than a susceptible response to Dotrytis indicate that 

wyerol is more likely to bo part of the host's response rather than a product 

of fungal metabolism and that in vivo wyerone acid end wyerone epoxide but not

wyerone are inactivated directly by B. .fabpg.

It is possible, however, that in vivo S, fat-ne in able to r-rther 

metabolize wyerol formed ton wyorone by Pathways not detecteiin_vitro.
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However, since no reduced wyerone was detected in 3. feta? lesions, any 

metabolic pathway if operating would be expected to be different from that 

observed for wyerone acid. A more plausible explanation of one observed 

changes in v/yerone concentrations in pods inoculated with ^etryti n and the 

absence of wyerol accumulation in 3. fabae lesions is as follows, dyerol 

detected in infected tissue is mainly of plant origin perhaps as a precursor 

of wyerone. 3. fabae however, does not come into contact with wyerone due to 

its deposition on cell walls around cells which are not in physical contact 

with the fungal hyphae. It has been suggested that wyerone acid synthesis 

occurs in healthy cells adjacent to dead cells, which may be affecteu but nou 

yet killed by the fungus (Overall et e.l.,l?S3; Deverall and Vessey, 1969! 

Mansfield et al., 1974). If this is the case reduced levels of wyerone and 

wyerol in B. fabae lesions may be due to either a Suppression of their bio

synthesis, resulting in the channeling of their precursors toward: the 

synthesis of the other phytoalexirs or alternatively wyerone may act as a 

precursor, being converted to the phytoalexins wyerone acid and also perhaps 

wyerone enoxide by either plant or fungal enzymes. Thus, it is these ohytoale- 

xins which come into contact with and are metabolized to inactive forms by 

3. faVe.

Initially in the phytoalexin metabolism studies the carbon source for 

fur gal growth "as supplied as a simple sugar,sucrose. However,, it. has been 
shown that the antifungal activity of wyerone acid (Deverall and Podrers, 1972) 

and of pisotin and phaseollin (Van Stten, 1973) depends on the nutrient 

source for fungal growth. Do './it-Elshove and -’’uchs (1971) have also shown that 

the breakdown of picatin by Fusarium oxysiwrium, f.sp. run, and P._solani f.sp. 

nisi is influenced by catabolite repression, of the carbohydrate source. Tt 

was thought that in vivo the availability of nutrients would depend on the

1



the activity of fungal enzymes which may not be induced in the synthetic
M e  ,

medium used. If induction of ¿enzymes and utilization of their products lsuch

as cell wall residues) results in a reorganisation of fungal net-holism thin may 

account for an alternative mechanism of phytoalexin metabolism. Using isolated 

cell walls from broad bean stems as the carbon source, wyerol was still the 

nredoraihant metabolite of vyerone, However, a small percentage of wyerone was 

converted to wyorone acid in B. clnerea but not 3. fabae cultures. Although 

no vyerone acid wan detected in B, fahao cultures, it is possible that any 

wyerone acid formed was rapidly inactivated to reduced wyerone acid.However, it 

was not possible to determine if this occurred. It was proposed that the 

conversion of wyerone to vyerone acid occurred outside the fungus where as the 

metabolism of vyerone to wyerol was associated with the fungal hyphse, However, 

no exoenzymes cau&hie of converting vycrone tc- vyerone acid were detected.

These experiments suggest that the conversion of wyerone to vyerone acid may 

be due at least in wart to fungal enzymes, However, the observed conversion of 

wyerone to vyerone acid in lesions produced by B. cirr-rea six days after inocula- 

lation when the fungus appeared to be dead, suggests that plant enzymes are also 

involved in this conversion.

Thus, it can be concluded that, as far 3, oinerea, wyerone acid rod wyeron 

epoxide may be the only phytoalexins which come into contact with B. fabae 

hyphae and it. would apoear that vyerone may be metabolized by 3. fahao via 

vyerone acid to reduced vyerone acid.

Care must be taken in determining if metabolites are of host or fungal 

origin. Since reduced vyerone acid and dihydrodihydroxy wyerol do not aopear 

on the first day after inoculation of pod seed cavities with B, f.aba.e and since 

they accumulate after the phytoalexins have reached maximum levels, it is not 

unreasonable to suggest that they are fungal metabolites. However, more 

conclusive evidence would bo obtained by showing that these substances are not



induced by culture filtrates, abiotic averts or viruses. Burden et al (1972) 

used the latter to show that phaseollinisoflavan, a metabolite of phaseollin 

produced by S. botryosum (Higgins et al., 197^) is formed together frith 

phaseollin in bean tissue. Another difficulty in interpreting the in vivo 

situation arises from the possibility that the fungal metabolite of one 

phytoalexin may be the same as that of another phytoalexin. For example, if 

the structure of PA3b is correct its fungal metabolite 'would be expected to be 

dihydrodihydroxy wyerol. Also if wyerone is converted to v/yerone acid, it will 

also contribute to the accumulation of reduced wyerone acid.

It still remains to be determined if 3. fabre and 3. cinerea are able to 

metabolize medicarpin and PA3b. It has been shown that si. cinerea is a-w.e to 

metabolize medicaroin obtained from Helilotns alba to the 6a-hydroxyderivative, 

which is less antifungal than medicaruin (J. Ingham Pers. comm.)
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F. An hypothesis to exoloin the differential pathogenicities of

B. cinerea ar.d 3. fa^ae towards the broad bean.

The broad bean is characterized by a multi-component phytoalexin response 

to infection by 3otrytis. Although wyerone acid appears to be the major 

component of this response contributing to an antifungal environment in 

restricted lesions caused by 3, cinerea in pods and leaves, evidence presented 

here shows that v/yerone may also have an important role in the resistance of 

cotyledons to fungal infection and may accumulate in cell walls around fungal

hynhae in pod tissue.
?„ f.; .:,- v;as able to invade and colonine cod and leaf tia " .....

metabolites of »yerone aoid and «yerone enoyido, bat not of .venone aooumalated

in snreadiny lesions oaused b, 1» »=?=='= «"*
, p "xh but rot v'verone come into contact with,acid, wyerone epoxide and perhaps --Oo, oat not aye

and are token up by the fungus.

The possible pathways of synthesis and location of the phytoalexins and 

of their metabolism by 1. fobao and 3. cinorea iajijo are illustrated in

Fig.68.
3oth 3. f9ba» and 3. cinema metabolize the uhytoalexins in vitro. 

Differences in their rates of metabolism have been attributed to on expression 

of the differential tolerance or the fungi to the phytoalexins rather than a 

reel difference in abilities to metabolize the phytoalexins. However, in pod 

tissue B.fnbeo appears to be able to overcome the phytoalexins response 

hy inactiva ing the phytoalexins, whereas B, clnerea is unable to prevent their 

, ... mui. that '• ral e n it be, in s< e way, j * > *'

to metabolize the inhibitors•
The differences in the sensitivity of these two fungi to the phytoaloxins 

is m  obviov... idid 1 ■ for thie - di o i ion. Growt> of B. cinorea may

t
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Figure 68

Possible pathways cf synthesis and location oi the 

phytoalexins in the bread bean, and of their metabolism 

by -3. fahao and 3. cMierea in the plant.



Fig. 68

— • metabolism by E L c m z a  

-  -  metabolism by B fa b a e
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be inhibited or indeed the fungus killed by low levels of the inhibitors whereas 

3. fabae being less sensitive may continue to grow and initiate phytoalexin 

metabolism. However, if phytoalexins accumulate initially at the same rate 

in lesions caused by both 3. ci.nm  and B^jfabee the observed differences 

in toleran.ee to the inhibitors may not be sufficent to account * * * >  for 

their differential abilities to metabolize the nhytoalexins. An additional 

factor giving rise to the ability of 3. fa^e to metabolize the phytoalexins 

may be that it is able to reduce the levels of. nhytoalexins which cone into 

contact with the fungal hyphae, by affecting the rate of production and 

accumulation of phytoalexins in the infected tissue. Van den Keuvel etj*.

(1973) have demonstrated that an inhibitory concentration of phaseoU.m

was rapidly metabolized by f. solani f. *P. ?haseo U  provided the tungus was 

first allowed to adapt through exposure to a non-inhibitor dosage. A similar

situation may occur in lesions caused by 3..Jabae, since although no metabolites V

,,ere detected on the first day after inoculation of nod- seed cavities with (

B. fabae. lower concentrations of the inhibitors were recovered from these '

lesions than from similar limited lesions caused by 3. cinerea.

An hypothesis incorporating lower rates of phytoalexin synthesis in the ;

resnonse to .3. fabse then tc B. ctnerea, supports one of the main tenets of '

the phytoalexin theory proposed by Cruickshnnk (196?) which states that "The 

basic response that occurs in resistant and susceptible hosts is similar.

Th, bfsi8 of differentiation between resistant end susceptible hosts is the 

speed of formation of the phyto-lexin”. As illustrated in

may be exnosed to low initial concentrations of the pbytoelexins wneh enable 

lt to metabolize higher inhibitory concentre lone of the Phytoalexins, Pereas 
in lesions produced by B. cirerea the phytoelexins accumulate at a greater 

rate and this coupled with its sensitivity to the inhibitors, may account 

ror i .bility of B. cinerea to metabolize the phytoalexins Asjrivo.
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situation may occur in lesions caused by B..Jabae, since although no metabolites 

were detected on the first day after inoculation of nod- seed cavities with 

B. fabae, lower concentrations of the inhibitors were recovered from these 

lesions than from similar limited lesions caused by ,3. cinerea.

An hypothesis incorporating lower rates of phytoalexin synthesis in the 

response to 3. f„b.-e than to B^ cinerea, supports one of the main tenets of 

the ohytoalexin theory proposed by Cruickshrnk (1963) ",-''lch sti-es th'"t * *  

basic response that occurs in resistant and susceptible hosts is similar.

The basis of differentiation between resistant and susceptible hosts is the 

speed of formation of the phytoalexin«. As illustrated in Hg.ft.&JffiH. 

may be exposed to low initial concentrations of the phytoalexins wnich enable 

it to metabolize higher inhibitory concentrations of the phytoalexins, Pereas 
in lesions produced by B. clrerea the phytoalexins accumulate at a greater 

r,te and this coupled with its sensitivity to the inhibitors, may account 

for the inability of A. hireran to metabolize the nbytoaloxins I S J ^ -

t
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3# fabee najr be able to reduce the rate of phytoalexin accumulation at 

inoculation sites by killing the host cells responding to fungal invasion at 

a greater rate than 3. cinerea. If phytoalexin production is induced in 

living cells surrounding necrotic cells initially invaded by the funrus 

n,y be able to kill these responding cells at a greater rate than i s J ^ r e a ,  

reducing the amount of phyto,alexin produced by these cells. Thus, advancing 

hynhae of 3. fabae will be subjected to lower phytoalexin levels than those of 

B. cinerea. At the same time as this occurs Jk-fahag. will be inducing phytoal

exin synthesis in cells adjacent to those undergoing necrobiosis in a similar 

manner to that described above and this may account for the conclusions reached < 

by Deverall et a!.,(l@aidBeverall and Vessey (1969) that both fungi induce 

similar levels of phytoalexin. The reduced accumulation of wyerone acid in 

peripheries surrounding sites inoculated with 3. fabae in leaves (Kansfield 

ar;d Eeverall 197*t b) supports the suppression hypothesis.

The ability of 3. fab-.e to kill cells at a greater rate th.an B. .cinerea 

may be a consequence of its ability to produce greater amounts of toxic 

metabolites. Pnrkayostha (1968) has shown that culture filtrates produced 

by 3. fabae were more phytotoxic than those produced by

An explanation of differential pathogenicity based on the production of 

phytoalexins, the sensitivity of the fungi to the phytoalexin, and the metabolism 

of the phytoalexins by the fungi may also explain the resistance of cotyledons 

to both 3. cinerea and 3. fabae. In cotyledons the cells are closely packed j

together. It is possible that there are relatively more cells responding u> ,

fungal invasion in this tissue than in pod and leaf tissue end that S^fbhae 

ir, not able to kill the responding cells sufficiently rapidly .o prove, t -ha 

accumulation of the phytoalexins to levels to which it is sensitive and also 

unable to metabolize. Tomiyama ̂ . < 1 9 5 8 )  showed that there was a correlation 

between the thickness of potto discs and its resistance to Phytonhora infegtgy,
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They calculated that there was a minimum number of neighbouring cells to 

resist the fungus.

One of the oroblems in assessing the physiological nature of a disease 

situation is that it is a dynamic interaction of two metabolic systems 

and any explanation of susceptibility or resistance must take into account 

a number of factors which are continually changing as the disease progresses.

The appraisal of the role of the multi-component phytoslexin response 

of the broad bean in the disease reactions of.lfetjs in bean tissue afforded 

by thisstudy is consistent with the involvement of phytoalexins in the 

resistance of plants to fungal invasion. However, it also illustrates the 

need for a more critical evaluation of the use of the tern phytoalexin with 

regard to its role in the disease resistance of plants, since compounds such 

as wyerol, which c m  be considered as a phytoalexin may not come into contact

with the fun-us and inhibit growth directly.

A useful tool for future research into the mechanisms involved in 

pathogenicity of 3. fabae towards the broad been may be the use of mutants of 

Botrytis. If mutants could be isolated which .re; insensitive to the 

phytoalexins} able to rapidly metabolize the phytoalexins, or able to produce 

larEe « titles of toxic mot Elites, and if these character ■ can bo tested

either singly or in combination, the relative import.os of eaci factor in

the pathogenicity of ?. fr-ba- could be critically assessed.
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M.12-, E.H. end Biffi, C.A. (1971 a) A second aatlfungal compound fron 
?r.Ytontiora infected safflcwer 
P)-Vtq-qstitolo~y "1 P«1H
■ 7T », s. TJ , Tip*.s. :.A. (1971 b) Time course of safynol accurailation

m e  w n « «  inftitn B B f r r m w t t W M B t
?--siol. PI. ? t~-.  I  : .  2;5-2,:0
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APP3NDIX I

Separation of phytoalexins by cel filtration

Preparative separation of the phytoalexins by pel filtration with 

senhadcx LH20 was investigated as an alternative to repeated PLC '-b-.ch 

considerable loss of phytoalexins. Preliminary experiments usin'- 10cm columns 

(0.8cm diameter) of sephadex LH20 were carried out on 2^0 extracts of either 

3. fabee infected cotyledons or 3., cincrea infected rod tissue. Scrhadex 

powder was allowed to swell in 1-ieCH : benzene overnight and a glass column

(0.8cm internal diameter x l5cm long) was packed with a thin slurry of gel to ,

. ., . m „i,.!. exrer-nent the column was flushed outa height of 10cm. deiore the start oi an ex e-

»ith the elutin' solvent, for 2 hours, and the flow rat. .««»tei to O.iul/.in 

b, restriction of the outlet tube. Sarnies »ore applied to the col»« in 0.5* .

HeOH (equivalent t, 5 « t e » >  u'™""h » of ”tet>'''n *"*
paper, »hlch rested on the surface of the sephadex « a m i .  freetions »ere ,

collected at 5 ten intervals, 0 .1 * aliauots of each fraction ».re applied to 
jam oririns on SO plo'es and developed in tea» * m U m  < » D  «“ *«• by 
CHOI t petrol (2:1). fl» < » * * *  "re thon hionssajed »ith 0, MfteBBt 
Che fractions in A.oh inhibitory activity »as detected are shorn in Sable 25. '

All the phytoalexins, .xe.pt «edicarpin, »ere detected In the oa-e -racuons, ( 

however these fraction-, fro,., infected pod tissue extracts also contained 
chlorophylls. It »as subseauentl, found that tho phytoalexins could ho separated 

chlorophylls «sin- an alkylated for. of s.phadex LH20 (obtained from P.donn 

Chemistry dent. Stirliny). Unfortunately only a n U  text of this type of 

sephedex was avail,bl» and crop,rati., scale separation, of »¡,0 extracts not 

aossibl-. ho--r spaa of th. phyt.sl.xin» hy MCI (Fig.9) before »»««..ting |

on alkylated seahad.x 180 * t e *  use of mooter ceneentr,tiers of 

phytof.dcx-.ns with low loading rates.
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2 Separation of wyerone epoxide by pel filtration

Samples of wyerone epoxide were obtained by FLC1 A 311(1 3 s h o ':,B

the UV absorption spectra of the.epoxide recovered after this separation from 
3< fabae infected cotyledon and 2. cinerea infected pod tissue. These crude 
samples of wyerone epoxide were applied to a column of delated senhadex LK20 
in 0.5ml MeOH and eluted as described above. Fractions were collected every 
2 minutes and their UV absorption spectra recorded in MeOH. The fractionation 
of the epoxide from both .sources is shown in Fig.71. The major contaminant of 
wyerone epoxide was a 312nm absorbing substance (possible wyerol), since this ( 
substance has little absorbance at 3't7nm, the amount of each substance could be 
determined in mixtures by calculating the absorbance of wyerone epoxide at 
312nm from a known absorbance at 3^nm (the ratio of 3̂ 7 : 312nm absorbance of 
wyerone epoxide was calculated for pure wyerone epoxide as 1.8). Subtracting 
this calculated absorbance from that obtained at 312nm gave the absorbance due

to wyerol.
The isolation of nure wyerone epoxide by this method was not / ay 

successful, only two fractions collected contained little or no contaminating 
substances. Further purification required an additional PW step, which 
reduced the efficency of this method. Fig.70 C and D show the UV absorption 
spectra of wyerone epoxide obtained after B0 of the combined «ephedex fraction 
(15-22) in CHC1., (25, StOH) followed by CHClj : petrol (2:l) «elds of 2.3 and 
1.3mg were obtained from 3. fnbae infected cotyledons (2 kp.f.u.) r1 ^cinerea 
infected nods (0.5Kg.f.w.) respectively, six days after inoculation.
3 Isolation of mcdicarpin by gel filtration.

During preliminary studies on the development of a gel filtration
. , -l , f,,0 -uo -»rvorl that pod?’ certain v/as method for isolrtim- wyorone eyoxide, it was o
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UV absorption srectra of wyerone epoxide after rLCl in herane 

acetone (?.:l) followed by CilCl : patrol ^2:1) and after- jel filtre 

and PLC of these extracts.

(A) ’.vyerone epoxide from B. Fabae infected cotyledon tissue aft;

(B) t t t: II B. cinerea tJ pod 1! II

(c) u 11 It 3._ fnbae " cotyledon Il  It

filtration and PÎ.C.

(D) i t t t t t B. cincrea " pod tissue after pel

id Itrnti on and PLC,

tion
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Figure 71

Fractionation of wyerone epoxide usinr; alkylated 

LH20 sephadex from 3. faba» infected cotyledon tissue (A) 

and B. clrerea infected pod tissue (B). Fractions were 

collected every two niinutes.

6 wyerone epoxide (Amax 3,'+7nm).

•  unidentified substance (wyerol

Amax 312r.rn).
A unknown substance (Amax 282nm).
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retained on sephadex LH20 for a longer period of tine than the other 
phytoalexins. The purification of medicarpin by pel filtration was
investigated.

A slurry of sephadex LH20 in HeOH : %  benzene was poured into a 
column (A.5cm Ion", 2.SA on internal diameter) to a heipht of 25cm. The 
column was oreoared and eluted as described above. A sample of medicarem
(Fip.72A) obtained after PLC1 (Fie.9) was applied to the column in ?nl MeOH 
and fractions were collected every 2 minutes. The UV absorption spectra 
in HeOH of fractions collected after ?0,80, 90 and 100 min. are shown in
Fi".73. Medicarpin collected by this method 
still contaminated with chlorophylls. These 
solutions throuph a small column of activated 
UV -t scrotion spectrum of medicarpin isolated 
c 5 m  was obtained from B. cinerea infected

p.ineared to be mure, but was 
we re removed by rnssin" CHCl_. 
charcoal. Fir.723 shows the 
by this method. A yield of 
sod tissue (lKfr.f.w.) Six

days after inoculation.



Figure 72

UV absorption spectra of medicarpin before (A) 

and after (B) "-el filtration using LH20 sephadex.
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Figure 73

UV absorption spectra of the fractions 35» ^0, ^5 and 

50 of medicarpin collected after gel filtration using LH20

lepbadex,
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APPENDIX II

Méthylation of wyerone acid and its metabolites

v;ith diazomethane

Attempts to convert wyerone acid and its fungal metabolites to the 

methyl derivatives for spectral analysis by treatment with ethereal diazomethane 

proved unsuccessful at the Norwich laboratories and also at Stirling* Since 

Letcher et al. (1970) and Mansfield and V.'iddowson (1973) had previously 

methylated wyerone acid and reduced wyerone acid by this treatment, the

procedure for methylation was investigated.

Diazomethane was prepared by slowly adding 5-6g of nitrosomethylurea to 
250ml 3t20 cooled in icc in the presence of KOH pellets. The ethereal solution 

was stored at - 2C°C. Samples of the acids were treated .consecutively 2,3, 

or 5 times with diazomethane, however, the amount of conversion did not 
increase with the number of treatments. Only traces of the esters could be 

detected after serration by TLC and visualization with vanillin - sulphuric 

acid reagent. The possibility that the methyl esters «reduced by this treatment

inhibit the methylation reaction was then investigated. After the addition of

, .-„v, thn Et 0 the vials containing the samplesdiazomethane and evaporation of tno ot?u, m e

were rinsed with CHClj. Since the methyl esters but not the acids arc oluble

in CHC1 , the esters formed should be removed, leavin- the acids behind.

-(•-ted three times, however, only traces of -no . ./I e-tv.ro procedure was repeated ■ni-e '

were recovered.

Although .„erooc .old ^  » ■  *”  ** * *

thej do partition into .1,0 ft*. »tor .t - 1»  P». »  « •  th*‘

of the samples when treated dry was perhaps not coming into contact, vn th the
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diazomethane because of their insolubility in E ^ C . Three approaches were 

followed to investigate this possibility.

1. Diazoraethane was added dropwise to samples in 0.1ml KeOH, then diazonethane 

was added in excess,

2. Et 0 solutions of the acids were prepared by partitioninr the acids 

betwecn’water and E^O, the resulting containing the acids was treated

with diazomethane.

3. The surface area of the samples in contact with the diazomethar.e was 

increased by depositing the acids as a thin layer in a 100ml evaporating 

flask, 20ml of diazomethane were added and the flask shaken j.or 5 minu.es 

before removing the Et?0 solution.

None of these methods gave rn efficient conversion of the acids to their 

methyl esters. It is probable that the failure of these methods is due to 

the fact that the acids are not soluble in Et.,0 under alkaline conditions. 

Thus, they do not come into contact with the ethereal diazomethane solutions, 

which are stored unde- alkaline conditions for reasons of safety.
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APKTDIX III

Phvtoalsxin production by detached leaves from

greenhouse prown plants
, , , , I «11 .'fc. ■ ■ ■ ■ !!■  ■ 11 ■ " ■

In chanter Z it v;as shov.T. that the phytoalexin response o: detacned 

leaves from garden grown plants was essentially similar to that of pod tissue. 

However, preliminary experiments suggested that leaves from greenhouse frown 

olants showed a different obytoalexin response. In the following experiments 

on greenhouse grown leaves only TLC plate- bioassays were carried out and thus, 

the phytoalexins detected could therefore only be tentatively identified on the

h-cis of KF data.

1. Accumulation of ohytealexins in Tee-house Town leaves

following infection bv B. cincrea and 3. fabae,

letached leaves were prepared from plants grown during February, 1975,

cd inoculated with conidial suspensions of Ĵ ĵ nerea, 'lV sUrlle
listilled water. The symptoms caused by B. cinerea were extrerelj variable, at
;om9 inoculation site£ no sign of infetftion were visible whereas at others, the
j re< of infec lot which developed ra.>d from very slight flecking (frade
Vi) t0 3prec ding lesions (grade S, - Bj. Ti »sue was collected fo..
from aiteB where irfec ion occurred but no from sites where the 1»sim had
Bpread into uninoculated tissue. In contrast to ,B. cimgea, ̂ Jabae

- , , , tv-ue causing lesions between grades and 65 withininvariably invaded leaf ti..>ue cau^in —

12 i,„n> -ft,:- inoculation. S.ri.r W  fir.« and s,«o»d .1 «»or lno»l,tl.n

. . „ h i d  .... . ■ '"V'

„  . : :0 ii-i-o :u't't. tiSSU.. ' • ; ' rftT lBOCUUtl«« h*»
„tted ». bl-c-anC «*, lot Orm, «* *»d =„orul-to,d on *•

» » „ a  U.ou. b, tho ninth doj after l»»l-ti.«. w « .  «
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through greenhouse 5rov.11 leaves was therefore far more ra^id than through 

garden grown leaves. Ko visible symptoms wore detected on leaves at m y  time

after inoculation v/ith water alone«

At intervals after inoculation, the inoculum droplets and underlying 

tissue were collected (0.3 - 1.0 g.f.w.) end combined for extraction with KeCK. 

St 0 extracts (equivalent to 0.?5 R.f.-'.) prepared from KaOT! extracts as 

described previously were separated by ULC in hexane s acetone (2*l) followed 

vv CI5C1 : netrol (?:l). The inhibitory bands which developed after biomsaymg
3

, . .4 4,1, r are illustrated in Plate 14.the developed chromatograms nth o. or ...rum are i-x

Ir. extracts of 3. chores infected tissue ore inhibitory band was

detected at 3? 0.5 - 0.6 within 12 hours after inoculation. On the third day

this band was resolved into two separate zones of inhibition w.iich corresponds

to wyerono epoxide (3F O.56) and wyerol (-- °*5). ^ arono (PJ

wyerone acid (HF 0.0.3) both accumulated in infected tissue and wcie f- -t

detected two days r.f.er inoculation.
... , . (tc n >-■) -i r’̂ nti-'cnL to that detected in extracts ofAn inhibitory bmd 1 le.enuicoJ.

. - ... .4-.... ..... esent at 12h and 1 day but not 2 days after

inoculation with 3. fabae^ V/yerone acid accumulated on the first day but 

decreased on the second and could not be detected on the third day after 

inoculation. B. fabae was a; earently able to prevent the accumulation of

phytoalexins and spx..- f n .;h the.leaf tissue. No inhibitory bands
... .. . n_. ....)nc y .ivi tive PA3b) were detected

corresponding to V*j w * f..<-c-~ pin

... .... of a ..... • - i t « » .' : " ' "  " t r i i n  *1'” ”

„.Hooted fro. l M W .  t o «“1 " * 1 '
, Accioralfltion ,C ohjto.Trfno in rr.rrJv.no. ! »  lenvee

bi ■ ■:' ..... .......1 ... of Lesion ' ' '■ 7 -  - ■ — .

, ifi, c idinl ■ ■ an ions S cinerca.inety loaves > inocu]







Four days later the infected tissue and overlying infection droplets were

collected and separated into four groups of different lesion grade (Mansfield 

and Doverci! 197^ a)

Groun 0 - water droplets retained, no symptoms visible.

Group 1-2 - lesion grade below 19

Group 3-5 - lesion grade between 19 and 6j

Group 6 - lesion grade greater than 63 but not spreading.

Inoculation sites where the inoculum droplet had been displaced and where

2. c in e r e a  bad caused spreading lesions wore disregarded. Infection develop

ment was extremely variable. Plate 15 shows a leaf from this experiment which 

illustrates this variability. 'The lesions formed varied from grades 0 to 

whore dronlets were retained an"3 grades 0-S^ where droplets had been either

difiTjlrLced or driod up#

Extracts prepared as described above v/ere separated by LC in boxare . 

aCeton9 (2:l) followed by CHC1- : petrol (2*1) and bioassayed with C... herbarum^

Plate li shows the inhibitory bands detected in the different lesion grades.

He su Its sugrest that wyerono epoxide, wyerol and wyerone acid increase with 

lncrei 3ing aynrctom development. Wyer i e was detected at highest concentrations 

in lesion group 3-5. Virtually no phytoalexins were detected in extracts of 

B. cinerea infected tissue where no symptoms developed.

There wore marked differences between the phytoalexin response of green

house and field .grown leaves. A large inhibitory band was detected 12h after

i, i ti r nhouse ..wn leave but not eard n leaves or pods, with either

3. citron or a. Tn b. e^rrnr lesions this inhibitory band was

resolved into two zones of inhibition corresponding to wyerol epoxide and wycrol 

,.... Be, /her ini low caused by ft.,fcjas. hist nd Bier.... ed ' r
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Symptoms developed on a broad bean l e a f   ̂days a f t e r
>* i no or .la lion vi-th suspensions of B. cineroo. conidi

Losior Humber
t '

1 Droplet not retained, no symptoms

V - A  ,f
2 11 retained, no symptoms

3 It " Grade 6.5

•. - # ' *■ II not retained, Grade 38

. r (j ’ . ' 5 II " " Grade S

. *
6 II retained, Grade S?

»*• 7 II not retained, Grade 6.5

8 II " " Grade 6.5
»> ,
1 , 9 II retained, Grade 63

{ •. , t 
• i

10 It " Grade 38

11 II no symptoms

12 II not retained, Grade 6.5

13 II retained, Grade 19
, l  / *

1^ II not retained, Grade 6.5

' ,  ' . tI * «







Plate l6

T W  plate bioassays of extracts from 0.?5p leaf tissue 

collected b days after inoculation with suspensions of B. clncroa 

conidia. Solvents: hexane : acetone (?:l) followed by Cr.Cl„ : 

petrol (2:1), W, wyerone; './E, wyerone epoxide; WO, wyerol; WA, 

wyerone acid.

Le:;:.-,p .---.de

0 - water droplet retained but no symptoms visible

1-2 - lesion ,r;rade 19 (25/°)

3-5 - " " 19-63 (25 - 755-)

6 - " " 63 but not spreading (75-1061)



Rate 16
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ono drr. It was not possible to determine the cbi.'seter of this inhibitor* It 

nay be a consequence of hi^h wyerol and/or wyerone epoxide concentrations, 

since in i3. fabao extracts this inhibitory band appeared to be composed of two 

components. Alternatively the band may be due to an unknown substance "hidiis 

on1-/ active in the early chases of the disease reaction, is the latter is the 

case it would be interesting to determine if it is the product of fungal 

enzymes or arises due to do novo synthesis, however, if t.si inhioi .ory band 

is due to v.yerol it is possible to speculate that this substance dees not come 

into contact with the fungus and may instead represent a precursor pool for the 

other phy to alexins.

The lack of an inhibitory band corresponding to neuicarpin and P.-.Jo present;, 

another a n o m a ly  in the phytoalexin response of greenhouse grown leaves. However, 

the concentrations of these inhibitors may have been too low to be detected in 

the TLC plate bioassays.

Greenhouse '-row leaves dc* however, show Patterns of changes in phytoalexin 
concentrations after infection with both fungi similar to those obs-.rved in 
pods and garden grown leaves. (J.W. Mansfield pars. comm). The phytoalexins 
accumulate with time at 3. cirerea inoculation sites, whereas in BjJabae 
lesions the phytoalexins accumulate to lower levels then decrease as the 
infected tissue becomes rotted, and blackened, and eventually disappear as the 
fungus spreads into uninoculated tissue. Similar v-etterns o, .-"clone

acid accumulation in leaves after infection with cither B^i22E2£ °r 
ha/c been resorted (Mansfield and Deverall 197^ b). ' bhytoalexin production 
by leaves appears to be correlated to the degrees of necrosis as previously

discussed.
» .  observations raise serions on.otiosn oonoorrinf «*. »«• °f

unier artifieinl oondUlona in M .  * * • « *  »» * * * * *
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occurring mechanisms of disease resistance in plants.

The variability of 3. clneren infection on leaves encountered in this 

study has been investigated in detail by Mansfield and Deverall (197^ a). They 

showed that the loss of the water droplet above inoculation sites during the 

first day after inoculation inhibited lesion formation by ?... cinoron. However, 

whore the droplet was retained they detected two patterns of l^irerea infection 

in one few or no lesions woe toed ardin fe other, restricted lesions developed 

with marked browning of the inoculation site. Variation in lesion development 

could not be related to droplet position, however, plants differed in their

susceptibility to lesion formation by 3. cinerea.

The lack of germination recorded at some sites which failed to develop 

symptoms suggest that the growth of l^cinorea was inhibited on the leaf 

surface by some factor other than phytoalexin accumulation. A water soluble 

inhibitor which can be overcome by nutrients has been detected in infection 

dronlets at such sites (Bossall, 197«. Alternatively, l^inerea gemination 

may be inhibited due to competition with bacteria for muxien.s (-1 keLan an 

Frazer, 1P71; Blakeman, 1972.) Leaf surface waxes have also been implicated 

in the inhibition of B. cin^rea on leaf surfaces (Blake am end S,tenjnberg, 1973 

Sfcul,lion of growth and germination at some inoculation sites, may have

- m ,4.rl>nts randomly distributed before inoculation, resulted from the presence of nutrients ran

either at cuticuler censit.ent, or dried oru-Me. fro» -rider».! cell, os 
iMOrlbrfb, r ... : Inioor 0 -70!. Kutrlents imj alao wev. 1.t. tftar

cu Ion by Into th. inoculo. droplet oof..... •=** *    1 <1,22>-
, • „„».e. t-wp i.oof surface may be due to 

Variatioi in tl ■ : »tri u ;ion o nu r ents in

differences in the cuticle and/or underlying cells.
< 4-.,- v, niotmfi of bern loaves to .In conclusion it would appear at .u .....

. 1w i,0, other factors os well as phytoalexin. M s  mak«

of the role of the ohytoaloxin response in preventing fungal colo> - ot

this tissue difficult at present.



APPENDIX IV

The activity of wycrone, vryerone eooxide, wyerol aria

vryerone acid in TLC plate bioassays usin'* C. h»rvarjm

The TLG plate bioassay (Kerlnan and Stanford, 1C63) proved to 

be invaluable for screening plant, extracts for antifungal compounds. However, 

the extent of inhibition of C. berfcarun caused by the phytoalexins differed 

greatly. For example, vverone enoxide ycve rise to an inhibitory band when 

only very low concentrations were detected by UV spectrophotometry, whereas 

wyerol could be detected in extracts '.'here no inhibition band was detected.

To investigate the differential activity of phytoalexins against C.. herb aria 

on i'liC plates a range of concentrations (O.CO5 - 10/g) of pure samples of 

wverone, vyorone epoxide, wyerol and wyerono acid were applied to Jem origins, 

separated by TLC, and the developed chromatograms bioassayed with p_.. l.oraarum. 

Plate 17 shows the inhibitory bands which developed in each treatment. The 

relative ability of tie phytealexins to inl*it C ^ herb^jn rrev/th followed 

the order wyerone epoxide>wyerone>wyerone acid>vyerol. Wyerone enoxide was 

active at much lower concentrations then the other ihytoalexins.0.5* wyerone 

epoxide was able to inhibit fungal growth. Wyerone and wyerone acid had 

similar activity bein'* detected at 5 - 10/ -  level, -owever, wyerol did not

t concentration tested (lO/-).inhbit r rowth ever, at the hirhes
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.K?-: DIX V

Investigations on the conversion of wye rone to v/yerone

acid in pod tissue infected, with

Results obtained from investigation of the localization oi vr-rone (P-S^

suggested that this inhibitor was converted to v/yerone acid in, vivo♦
. it to tve diseaseor-id conversion arid rebate n  10 to investigate wyerone - wyerone ~ciu conv.i

situation attoopts »pro mt. t. ¡ * * 1 »  « *  - * - * •  “ • * * *

esterase ensy.es — « * " «  *  i t 2 3 = ! ®

infected tissue.

Initially a Hs.oCeni.al stain fan * »
ti i c ' .  - - • f - n r l r OH 0. ¿ £ nSr'-ii. 1

U5e of *  naothyl acetate (Pitt and Coombee, L>68) A L- «to....
, a. .or vor „s==, 0.5 - 1.0ml of 

acetate in 505 acetone was prepared and svore . a ■

stock solution pan pipetted into 50»! distilled »ate- and * 4  ' -osnhatc

kutics <0« )  and » - 500, fast blue 5. salt »ere then .«ad -  t,a »i-t.no
J „ incubated in the dean stain at baton

stirred then filtered, me t .So.te ■
_ ■ ¥■>' ?ste’*a"o activity v?.s detected a a d  r.»

?0°C for between 5 onn 20 minute. -te. a

brov/n colouration.
, r-ve no narticulate localization

loth 3 and 6 day old jj. cine^L lesion. ,
J.ri_c. the test it was noticed test if the 

of esterase activity, however, durin the
. • n  rnnidlv developed thei • on the inoculation cite inoculum droplet was left on the

o h m c ^ . t U  Positive colouration of » -  —  *“

... . .... ............ ..tlil.................beebi^d.
v . a1 npthods of assaying esterase activity u-re Two biochemical ’otho -s

K „ct »».»resort of loss of wyorone a-d « .  -

. . bv onb-aCin- «ha reaction »!*'»» »«- »,» follo-d w’'rror>e ac d by exc.ac.i«

by TLC separation and UV snectroscony.



(b) Indirect measurement of wyerone acid nroduction by moni-oring 

charges in pH of the reaction mixture•

Initially the direct method (a) was used to investigate esterase in 

inoculum droplets. 150 JK<: wyerone in 50/11 HeOH was added to 5ml of inoculum 

droplets from 3 day old 3. ctncree. lesions in pod seed cavities. 'The reaction 

mixture ‘was incubated at 25°C in the dark and lnl aliquots removed at hourly 

intervals. Wyerone acid already present in the inoculum droolet made detection 

of increases in wyerone acid difficult but no loss of wyerone occurred over a kh 

period . It was considered that there were three possible reasons for this
H

lack of activity.

1) VJyerpne acid present in the diffusate nay Suppress enzyme activity ?.)

HeOH in which wyerorVwas added may also inhibi t the enzyme j) "he pH of 

inoculum Jroclets 0u 2> may not be optimal for esterase activity.

i-oh of these possibilities were examined. It was found possible to 

remove rhytoalexins from inoculum ..droplets bv dialysis (.A x -.0 v--fa,~ n 

against water at ¡0 overnight. Serene was added in HeOH or deposited on 

the side of the reaction vessel, and the pH of the inoculum droplets adjusted

ho 3.0 with 0.1 M KaOH. Table 25 chows the recovery of wyerone and wyerone
• . Rmi dialysed inoculum droplets fromacid fren reactibh mixt’ res contain • “
, . . a nI. P. o o'- sterile distilled water,

3 day old 3. cineroe lesions at p • •
, 1  j „ --Hos of the reaction vessel or added in 50/i- *-Cv 150 j i z  wyerone deposited on aioes 01 1-.

f t ... incubE ■ inc for Ah at 2 5 °C in the dark the recoveries of •■ •■ •yerone and wyerone 
„.id from th. reaction mixture. ...» » m m * .  * — '■ «« *

„id w d..«..* 1. -1 - ..... ' • ................ .
• „„«romr. to w-cronc acid. Attempts toHeOH had no effect on the conversion of u, ero.......

, • ...nt u-in" either KaOH to adjust the rH or lOOmK phosphatereport this experiment Join,. ex- 

buffer (pH 8.0) failed repeatedly.
Tho possibility that the enzyme «  localized on coll «nils and invcrM-d,-
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activity detector! in the above exreri 

the diffusate with tissue fragments,

nent may hove been due to contamination of 

since any enzyme nreser.t in the inoculum

dronlet world rot be active because o 

dronlets, 8. cinoroa infected nod tin

f the low pH. After renovel of inoculum 

sue was collected 3 days after inoculation

corked in O.HII baCl v 1 s 1 w/v) and agitated with the aid of a magnetic .stirrer

for 1 hour. The NaCl extrac 

described above at oH8. He

was dialysed against water and assayed as 

■tivity was detected. Finally whole tissue was

homogenised in lOOnK phosphate buffer (pH 8.0), centrifuged at 850g * *  10 

minutes, and after dialysis, assayed for esterase activity, however-, again no

activity was detected«

These results suggest that the esterase hydrolysing wyerone to ayerone

acid accumulates only in inoculum d -oplets above infected tissue. Howev 

further critical analysis of this conversion is required.

;vcx |
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